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Ricrij-g- , Attorney for Shop
Crafts, Says Action in
Pressing Injunction Case
Is Unfair.
Chicago, Oct. 5 (by the Associated
Tress..) Appearing before Federal
Judge James H. Wllkerson today,
Donald H. Kichberg, attorney for
the railway shop crafts, accused
the department of justice of lack
of good faith in the proposal to
expedite finul disposition of the
injunction case against the rail
strike leaders.
Mr. Kichberg declared that lio
and associate counsel had "held
a very unsatisfactory conference" j
with Solicitor General Bock after
a futile attempt to seo Attorney
General DaugTierty in Washington
with reference to an early final
hearing or a review of the inter-
locutory injunction handed down
by Judge Wllkerson on September
25.
In connection with his statement
to the court, in which he recalled
that Judge Wllkerson had notified
the government it should hold it-
self in readiness to go to trial at
an early date, with the suggestion
that opposing counsel attempt to
agree on a trial program, Mr.
Kichberg delivered to the court a
copy of a letter to Solicitor General
Beck severely criticizing the po-
sition of tho government attor-
neys.
After stating there were delays
and disappointments over the Oc-
tober 2 appointment with the nt
attorneys, Mr. Richberg
said ho had received a letter from
the solicitor general asserting the
position of tho department of Jus-
tice to be as follows:
"First If it were practicable to
have three circuit judges hear the
case, that proceeding would not ex-
pedite, but deluy it.
"Second That the departmentinvites counsel foe the defendants
to consider agreeing on a statement
of facts and asks counsel for the
defendants to submit such a fetato-me- nt
of facts.
"Third If an agreed statement
of facts is not practicable, then
two courses are open:
"(A) A stipulation to submit the
case on the affidavits with leave
to either party to offer additional
testimony.
"(B) A trial of the case largely
on depositions taken 'throughout
tho United States' except where a
stipulation of facts may dispense
with formal proof."
Wunt 1 innl Hearing.In the letter in reply to SolicitorGct.itkI Beck, Mr., Hiehberg saiD
"There are two matters which
tho defendants desire to have ex-
pedited: First, a review of tho in-
terlocutory injunction, and, second,
a final hearing of the case. Your
suggestions affect only tho second
matter and practically ignore the
matter of probably greater impor
tance to the defendants..
The shop crafts attorney said he
would "seek to obtain protection
of the rights of the defendants
through orders which the court
may enter and through a prooed
we which the court may adopt,
despite the manifest opposition of
the attorney general to the entry
of any order or the adoption of
any procedure which will protect
the defendants from the abuse of
official power,"
'Tho use of the summary equity
prooedure to obtain a tentative
conviction of 400,000 men of crim
inal conspiracy upon evidencefound solely in an undigested mass
of exparto affidavits recking with
hearsay and perjury ' has been
made the means of depriving these
men of liberty and property so
long as the interlocutory injunction
remains in force," the letter said.
"Safeguards protecting the vilest
most notorious criminal caught
havo been denied to
400,000 industrious law abiding
citizens and their chosen leaders,'
the letter continued.
"The attorney general has certlfied that this is a case of
general public importance Thodefendants are entitled to a hear
ing before three judges. The at
torney general has refused to file
a formal certificate, which would
notify the circuit judges that tho
case should be assigned for hear-
ing before at least three of them
Counsel for the defendants will
therefore ask the court that such
notification be given to the circuitjudges that this case may bo hoardin accordance with the act of 903.
The department threatens totake depositions 'throughout theUnited States' and make the bur-
den of defending as oppressive and
expensivo as possible to the already
rtceply wronged defendants. As an
alternative the department offersthat counsel for the defendants
may stipulate that tho unknown
and unexplored 'Mount Everest of
evidence' in he form of affidavits,
be submitted as though formally
taken, or, In other words, that we
allow the defendants to be found
guilty of a criminal conspiracy
without the opportunity to cross-exami-hundreds of witnesses, the
incompetence and falsity of whose
evidence is as well known to the
government as to ourselves. Such
a suggestion is unworthy of any
consideration."
Mr. Richberg characterized as a
"pure waste of time" the trip toWashington, which he said was
made at the sugtrestlnn of thn cntm
and the assistant solicitor general.
ARIZONA OFFICIAL
ACCUSED OF TAKING
PART IN CONSPIRACY
Phoenix, Ariz Oct. C, Mit
SImms, former secretary of state
and. democratic candidate for gov-
ernor in 1920, is charged with con-
spiracy In an indictment returned
here by a special grand Jury, itbecame known when SImms ap-
peared before Judge R. C. Stanford in the criminal division of tho
superior court, and petitioned for
a separate trial. It Is said thatfour other prominent men are
named in the blanket Indictment,but county officials refuse to dis it
close their identity.
The indictment Is the outurowth
of a loan made by the state farmloan board on about 12,000 acres
III TQ
PLANE MAKERS
Government Brings Suit to
Recover $2,408,267 Col-
lected by the Dayton-Wrig- ht
Corporation.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 5 (by the
Press.) The United
States government this afternoon
filed suit in Dayton, O., in the
United States district court, against
the Dayton Airplane company, for-
merly known as the Dayton-Wrig- ht
Airplane company, seeking
to recover $2,408,267.41 at 6 per
cent Interest from June 11, 1919,
alleged to have been fraudulently
paid to the company by govern-
ment officers.
The government In the suit nl- -
leges that certain provisions in the
contracts entered into with the
Dayton Airplane company by duly
authorized officers wero wrongful,
unlawful, fraudulent and void.
Tho government action states
that becauso of the national emer-
gency at tho time war was declar-
ed, the government was not able,
with the facilities at its disposal,to furnish a sufficient quantity of
aeronautical equipment necessaryfor its purposes.
FARMING OUT WORK
RULED AGAINST BY
RAILLAB0R BOARD
'
Chicago, Oct. UnitedStates railroad labor board todayhanded down three decisions hold-
ing, as In former cases, that the
contracting out of railroad workto outside agencies was illegal be-
cause the practice attempted to
evade the provisions of the trans-
portation net.
Two of the cases involved griev-
ance of tho maintenance of way
union ngalnst the Si. Louis and SanFrancisco railroad. The union
charged In one case that the road
contracted out the resurfacing ofits trackage to outside agencies,
and in tho other that the carrier
contracted out its positions ofpumpers and coal passers. The
read held that the "farming out"
of such work Whs customary, butthe board ruled against the prac-
tice.
The third case involved the New
York Central railroad, the Broth-
erhood of Railway and Steamship
maintaining that the car-
rier contracted its freight handlingto the New York Marino company
and William Spencer and Sons at
certain points in New York city.This case was also decided
against .Ui road. . .
ARMY MONOPLANE GETS
INTO AIR CARRYING A
10,300 POUND LOAD
San Diego. Calif.. Oct. 5. This
huge monoplane T-- In which
Lieutenants John A. Maclicady and
Oakley Kelly started today to make
a new record for sustained flight
after fog had balked them tempo-
rarily in, their atempt to fly toNew York wltnout a stop, still was
circling over San Diepo late today.The aviators had announced that
they would try to remain in the
air i ntil 4 n. m. tomorrow, or
later, to capture the sustained
flight record.
Officers at Rockwell field said
that when the great machine wentinto the air at 6:56 a. m. today, its
total weight was 10,300 pounds,
more than ever had been carried
up before by an aeronautical mo-
tor.
It was reported at Rockwell fieldthat if possible the two airmen
would remain up in the monoplane
until tomorrow evening, making a
flight of about 36 hours.
NT
FROM WHITE SOX
.fiy .lH SCORE
Victory in Post-Seaso- n
Game Is First Chicago
Parent League Team
" Has Taken Since 1915.
Chicago, Oct. 5. Tho Chicago
Nationals evened up the series for
the city championship with their
American leugue rivals today by
winning, 10 to 3. it was tho first
game the Nationals hud won bin.e
1915, the Junior organization hav
ing won 1 3 straight games.
Lddie Mulligan, hero of coster- -
day's game, had an erratio d.iv
After Mulligan's slips the Cuba
drove Ted Blankenshlp from the
box in the seventh inning, after
which Manager Gleason tried out a
couple of his young pitchers. Os-borne was hit hard in only two a
and pitched great ball in the
others. '
Johnny Evers. former manager
of the Chicago Nationals, who hasbeen acting as assistant to Mana-
ger Gleason, replaced Mulligan at
third base, was given a big hand
by the crowd, but ho had nothing
to do.
Zeb Terry, a former member of
the White Sox, was the batting star
of the Cubs, with four hits and a
walk in five times up. Tomorrow
wll be an open date and the scene
of hostilities will shift to the White
Sox park Saturday.Total attendance, 14.51G; total
receipts, $15, 012. SO; players' pool,
17,656.27; clubs' share, r.,104.18;
commissioners' share, $2,251.85.
Kt3 MOONSHINE HAIL
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 6. Forty
quarts of moonshine were seized
Tuesday when prohibition officers
raided the residence of Juan Varela
on the west side. Varela, It Is al-
leged, had been selling liquor, and
is thought ho has been operat-
ing a still near Las Vegas, pro-hibition officials failed to locate
the stllh but held Varela in $1,000
bali to await a hearing before the
IN NEAR EAST;
TlIS I
TO HAVE THRACE
Conference of Allies
Nationalist Leaders Is
Broken Up When Critical
Situation Arises.
FRANCE J0iNS"lSMET
IN PUSHING CLAIMS
"Turkey Has the Power to
Enforce Its Position and
Will Use It," Declares
Her Representative,
Constantinople, Oot. 5 (by the
Associated Press. Thr question
of the evacuation of Thrace was
tlio cause of the rupture In the
Mudania conference. It was an-
nounced at a late hour tonight.
Tho attitude of the Turks and the
Greeks was very bellicose, threat-
ening tho success of the confer-
ence.
Ismet Pasha, in a fiery mood
upset tho conference today. Ho de-
clared that tho Turkish army must
enter Thrace Immediately and his
tone was determined and defiant.
General Ilarington attempted Ij
reason with him after the fashion
which had proved to effective in
dealing with minor preliminaries,
but Ismet was adamant.
To some, it appeared tonight that
the conference was at an end, but
there is expectation that the dip-
lomats will make a strong effort
to smooth out the difficulties to-
morrow.
"Turkey has set her heart onThrace and must have It immedi-
ately," said Ismet. "We will have
it peacefully if possible," he added,
then paused for a minute to make
more effective hie next deliberate
phrase, "but, if not peacefully, we
have the means to enforce our ad-
ministration. And we must do it,
and shall do it."
Ismet's position was completely
at variance with the terms uf the
allied note, which is the basis of
tho negotiations. General Haring-to- n
explained, partly to the Turkishleader and partly to the allied asso-
ciates.
General Mobelll endorsed and
supported the British general's
statements forcefully, when sud-
denly a new bombshell was thrown
Into the..sat.lieiiui; by Cn'riU
Charpy, the French representative,
who announced abruptly that he
had been instructed by his govern-
ment to support the Turkish de-
mands.
It was evident that the allied
camp was divided against itself,
and that the situation had become
untenable.
The British and Italian delegates
conferred together for a moment,
then asked that the conference l
adjourned until the following day.
Constantinople. Oct. 5 (by the
Associated Press.) Abruptly, al-
though not unexpectedly, the Mu-dania conference came to a halt
this afternoon. When it will be
resumed is a matter of conjecture.
Brigadier General Harlngton.
commander of the allied forces and
head of the allied delegation, re-
turned this evening on the battle-
ship Iron Duke, and tho Italian
delegation also came to Constant!-- 1
nople. It is understood that the
allied generals will go into confer-
ence with the high commissioners
on certain serious differences
which have arisen at Mudania.
Various explanations for the sep-
aration of the delegations are giv-
en in the rumors which quickly de-
veloped here. The one most gen-
erally credited relates to the evac-
uation of Constantinople. Accord-
ing to unofficial information, Is-
met Pasha, the nationalist repre-
sentative, suddenly raised the
question, at tho afternoon confer-
ence, of the evacuation of Constan-
tinople. General Ilarington replied
that that would come after the
conclusion of the treaty, as setforth in the Joint allied note. Ismet
insisted repeatedly on an earlier
evacuation and It was found im-
possible to reach an agreement for
the present on this important
point.
General Momhelll, of Italy, sup-
ported General Harlngton, hut theFrench delegate, General Charpy,
was
At this Juncture, M. Franklin-Bouillo-
the special French envoy,
intervened, declaring that he had
been instructed by the French gov-
ernment to support the Turkish
demand. The discussion grew very
warm and the allied members adjourned to confer with tho com
missioners at Constantinople.
Both Generals Ilarington amiMombelli have asked for further
instructions from their govern-
ments. If these are received in
time, it is possible that the confer-
ence may be resumed at Mudania
tomorrow afternoon.
Another report was current, but
accepted as only partial explana-
tion, that the stoppage of the con-
ference sessions partially was dueto the necessity of the Greek dele-
gates referring all matters for de-
cision to their government at Ath-
ens.
H0YT OR MAYS WILL
OPPOSE M'QUILLAN OR
SCOTT IN BOX TODAY
New York, Oct. 5. Hoyt or
Mays will pitch for the Tankers
and Scott or McQuillan for the
Giants in tomorrow's world scries
game, it was said toniftht at the
lieadquarters of the clubs.
CHARGE TNFAIR METHODS.
Washington, Oct. 6. The fed-
eral trade commission in formal
complaint issued today charged
the American Tobacco company
and nine wholesale tobacco deal-
ers of Chattanooga. Tenn.. with
unfair methods of competition In .
the maintenance of re-sa- le price".The respondents were given 80
days in which to answer the
charges after which. It was stated,
the case would be tried on ill
darkness fulls
IN TENTH FRAME
Pitching Duel Is Staged by
Barnes and Shawkey in
Second Game of the
World Series.
EACH ALLOWS BUT
EIGHT SAFE HITS
Nationals Have Lead Dur
ing Most of Contest, But
Americans lie it up in
the Eighth.
New York, Oct. 5 (by the Asso-
ciated Tress.) The Yankees and
the Giants fought furiously but to no
avail today in the second game of
the world series They had the score
tied at 3 runs each at the end
of the tenth Inning when the um-
pires, seeing the approach of twi-
light, called an armistice. When
hostilities break out anew tomor-
row the teams will be In the same
position aa before today's game,
the Giants haying one victory and
the Yankees nono.
Tens of hundreds of the 37,0.10
"spectators who paid to see the
thrilling encounter were angered
when the umpires ruled it as a
bout. They had come
to see a knockout and as they
swarmed over the field they
screeched their disgust to high
heaven and to every person they
encountered who was of any im-
portance In baseball affairs. They
told Manager McGraw of the Gi-
ants they wouldn't come back to
his old Polo grounds again for any-
thing In the world. They hurled
mean words upon the umpires,
saying that anybody with good
eyes could see it was still light
enough to keep on playing. Then
they riiBhed to the box whoreBaseball Commissioner Landls sat
with Mrs. Landls.
leaders Bark Questions.
The leading actors in the crowd
harked questions and comments at
the commissioner and the chorus
behind them booed them with
vigor. To hear them it seemed
they wanted to know what kind
of an outrage the commissioner
thought the Giants and the Yan-kees clubs could get away with.
Unmoved, Mr. IiandiB put on his
'bid black hat over his flowing
white locks and started to walk
acrono the field to return to-- bis
fai'teL.- Tho crowtl BaiTonmied. n'.ra,
hurling taunts and insults. A doz-
en special policemen rushed in to
clear the way foe him and the
commissioner sought to wave them
away, saying he could get through
any New York crowd. Mrs. I,itn-di- s,
too, seemed unperturbed. The
howling hundreds dogged their
footsteps until Mr. and Mrs. Lan-di- nhad reached the Polo grounds
office. Later the commissioner
walked unguarded to his automo-
bile, refusing protection.
From the commissioner the mob
turned its fountains of advice upon,
the writers working in the press
box. They wanted the world In-
formed what an awful thing it Is to
see a ball game that nobody wins.
The other thousands who went
straight home seemed to feel that
they had seen one of the most re-
markable battles in the history of
the titular autumn baseball
classics.
Giants Riisli Into Tal.
They had seen the Giants rush
into the lead in the first inning
when Irish Meusel hit the ball into
the bleachers for a home run with
two men on bases. They had wit-
nessed the dogged, relentless uphill
climb of the Yankees, first cutting
down the Giant lead to two runs
at the end of the first Inning, then
to one run In tho fourth when
Ward lashed a home run over the
fence above the left field bleach-
ers. And finally with Bob Shaw-
key getting better and better so
that the Giants could not even
threaten to score, they had seen
the Yankees tie the game in the
eighth Inning on two-bas- e blows
from the bats of Babe Ruth and
Bob Meusel, brother of the home
run hero of the first Inning,
Nor were the Innings that
brought scores the only one of high
endeavor. Several times the crowd
had the fine thrill of watching an
infielder hurl himself at a hard hit
ball, be knocked to the ground by
the force of it. and then Jump up
and throw-ou- t the batsman at first
base. This experience came three
times to Frankie Frisch, the fast
second baseman for tho Giants.
Another time he went far hack of
second base and pulled down n
drive from Everett Bcott's bat with
his bare hand. It bowled him
over, but be came up with his grip
still on the ball.
Once Heine Groh, the Giants'
third baseman, leaped after a ball
I.Hid grabbed it while sliding in the
dirt. It was In the first Inning,
from the bat of Whitey Witt. Groh
hopped up from the dust and
threw Witt out at first. This may
have saved the Giants from defeat,
for a moment later, through an
error by Bancroft and a single off
Coatlnued on Page Two.
WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Oct. 5. New Mexico:
Friday, fair south; light local
showers north portion; slightly
cooler east portion; Saturday prob-
ably fair, cooler extreme southeast
portion. : -
Arliona: Friday and Saturday,fair, not much change in tempera-ture.
LOCAD REPORT
Conditions for the twenty-fou- rhours ended at 8 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature ....83Lowest 51
.Range . ,
.,32Mean , . . .' 61
Mean 87
Humidity at S p. m.. ...... .,..23Precipitation , o
Wind velocity . . .. 9IHrection of wind,. , , , .SouthwestCharacter of day ...Clear
iEINT ENTH
Commissioner Landis Says
Arbiters
.
Had Right to
Act; Total Receipts Go to
Charity Fund.
New York, Oct. 5. The entire
receipts from today's world's series
game between the New xorK
Giants and the New York Yankees
will be given to disabled soldiers,
and charities of New York City,
Commissioner-- landls announced
tonight.
Tho total receipts amounted to
$120,654, a record for a world se-
ries game. In a statement issued
to newspaper men, who had been
called to his hotel room, Commis-
sioner Landia gave no direct ex-
planation for the decision. He re-
ferred, however, to the fact that
"many spectators" were dissatis-
fied with the ending of the game:
His statement follows:
"Under baseball law the umpires
are charged with the sole authori-
ty of calling a game on account of
darkness. In the exercise of this
authority, today's game was called
by them at the end of the tenth in-
ning. Many spectators were of the
opinion that the game might have
continued.
"Of course, the umpires on the
field are in much better position
to Judge conditions that affect
play. But, regardless of any ques-
tion whether this decision was er-
roneous, the two New York club;
acting for themselves and their
teams, have decided, with the ap-
proval of the commissioner, that
the entire receipts of today's game
shall be turned over to tho funds
for the benefit of the disabled sol-
diers and to the charities of New
York City."
This-- ' will give the players, the
clubs and the baseball commission
a share in the next three games,
The records made in today's game,
however, will be included in the.
records of the-eerle-
Ik sums
BURNED 8! FIRE
WOOD s
Reports From Quebec State
,. That Two Conflagrations
Are nagmg in vyiueiy
Separated Forests.
Quebec, Que., Oct. 5. Although
the fires which razed six mining
towns in the Haleyoury district in
Northeastern Ontario are reported
checked, timber land in the Sc.
Maurice valley in Quebec is ablaze
tonight. Fires are spreading south
and southeast toward this city and
the villages lying north of Mont-
real in what is described as Can-
ada's worst conflagration.
A death toll of more than. "0
persons is certain, it is reported
tonight in the brush and forest
fires which are raging over two
widely separated areas in the prov-
inces of Ontario and Quebec,
MEN OF JUDGMENT
TO BE PUT ON FACT
FINDING COMMISSION
Washington, Oct. 5 (by the As-
sociated Press!. President Hard-
ing had practically completed the
selection of the seven members of
the fact-findi- commission cre-
ated by congress to Investigate the
national coal industry with a view
to sugcestlng means for the better
ment of mining operations and the
elimination of strikes.
The president has planned to
make public the names of the new
commission tomorrow and to direct
that it proceed as rapidly as pos
sible to a thorough study of botn
the anthracite and bituminous coal
Industries and their problems of
production, distribution and em
ployment.
High officials represent the
president as anxious to form
body of outstanding citizens not
connected with the coal Industry
who can give to the investigation
the broad point of view of business
and professional men of wide ex-
perience.
INS 1 Ml
KILLED Blf MAN
MOTIVE UNKNOWN
Mrs. Katherine Hungerford
Shot Down by Arthur
Wiltfox, Who Then Turns
- Weapon on Himself.
BpeclaJ to The Journal.
Wlnslow. Ariz.. Oct. 5. Mrs,
Katherine Hungerford of this city
is dead and Arthur Wilcox of King-
man. Ariz., Is in a dying condition
as a result of a shooting perpetrat-
ed by Wilcox when he went to the
Wlnslow hotel here yesterday
morning at about 11 o'clock and
shot Mrs. Hungerford four times,
killing her instantly, and then at-
tempted to kill himself by inflict-
ing three gun wounds in his
body. Before he lapsed Into un-
consciousness, Wilcox said that he
had purchased the gun for the
purpose that he had accomplished
so well.
At this time little Is known of
the motive for the tragedy andCarl Hungerford, the husband of
the dead woman, does not know
Wiloox. Wilcox Is still In a state
of coma and unless the medical
authorltieaare able to pull . lilm
through, one of the most mysteri-
ous trairedles ever committed in
this city will go by. jinsolysd
Believe Executive's Power
to Adjust Tariff Sched-
ules Will Prevent Unrea-
sonable Raises.
New York, Oct. 5. The allied
debts to the United States, and
German reparations and settlement
of those problems as they may af-fect the industry and commerce
of tho United States, were the out-
standing topics of interest at the
third and closing session of the
convention of the American Hank-
ers association hero today.
While Sir Heglnald McKenna.former chancellor o the British
exchequer, In an interview said
that bo believed tho new tariff luw
would increase tho prices in this
country to such an extent that for-
eign merchants would bo able to
leap the tariff barriers and remain
In the American market, thebankers expressed tho hope that
"the president will not hesitate to
make use of tho power grantedhim by the new tariff law to make
such adjustments in tho schedules
as may be necessary from time to
time for a restoration of our inter-
national commerce."
Wiiutn Debt Suspended.
Suspension of the debts of
France, Italy and other Europeandebtors of the United States for a
period of ton years was recom-
mended by President Alvin W.
Krcch of the Kquitablc Trust com-- -
pany as a means of taking the al-lied debt question out of politicsfor a definite period and creating
nn atmosphere of Judicial aloofnessin which the subject might be ap-
proached.
Any cancellation nf Europe'sdebts to the United States at the
present time would not assist eith-
er France or Italy in collecting
reparations from Germany, he as-
serted. America must and will
keep faith with Europe, he con-
cluded, but Europe must do herpart and keep faith with herself.
Governor Henry J. Allen, of
Kansas, in a defense of the Kan-
sas industrial relations court, saidthat it should not bo expected that
every time a new contract is to be
made between the miners and
coal operators or between the rail-
road workers and railroad heads
that the contract should be thebasis of a vicious and costly civilwar upon the helpless pubile.
Henry Morgenthau, former Unit-
ed States ambassador to Turkey,In an outlinei of tho situation inthe Near East, hailed the Britishforces at the Dardanelles under SirJohn Ilarington as the saviors of
tho civilization of the world in tl'last two weeks.
"Turkey is a festering boil which
must be destroyed," he asserted,
"before there can be peace In theBalkans."
MORROW STARTS
A CAMPAIGN
TOOR OF STATE
Democratic Candidate for
Congress Is Accompanied
by Bonifacio Montoya,
Commissioner.
Baton, N. M., Oct. 5. On Mon-
day evening, October 2, John Mor-
row, of Kuion, democratic candi-date for congress, opened his
speaking tour of the state. Teamed
with Mr. Morrow is Bonifacio Mon-
toya, candidate Tot corporation
commissioner. The itinerary in
outlined as follows:
Taos. Kanchos de Taos and El
Bito
.Thursday, Oct. 5; Ablquiu and
Espanola, Friday, Oct. 6; Valvardc,
Alcalde, Saturday, Oct. T; Santa Fe,
Oct. 9.
On account of business interests,
Mr. Morrow lias found it impos-
sible to open his tour previous to
this time. However, from now on
until election he will cover everv
portion of the state in a whirl wind
campaign.
The ladles of Colfax coun'y and
more especially of Raton, have
a Morrow-for-congre-
club, and will work In conjunc
tion with the various democratl:
ladies' clubs throughout tho statein an endeavor to have as many
of these clubs' as possible working
in behalf of Mr. Morrow's election.
Owing to Mr. Morrow's long con
nections along educational lines
throughout the state of New Mex-
ico, considerable interest has been
shown and taken in its behalf
through educational channels.
Mr. Montoya will speak of hla
personal qualifications for the of-
fice of corporation commissioner,
which he has held for six years.
YESTERDAY'S GAME
COUNTS AS COMPLETE
CONTEST IN SERIES
New York. Oct. 6. Today's tie
botwoen the New York Giants and
tho New York Yankees, the second
game of the world's series, counts
as a complete contest, and tomor-
row will see "tho third game" with
the National league club "at
home," it was officially announced
from the office of Commissioner
Landis tonight. This statement
was made to avoid confusion of
the public, especially ticket hold-
ers.
Many fans purchased tickets in
tending to attend Saturday's and
Sunday's games and should today's
tie game be replayed tomorrow n
bad ticket mixuu would result, it
waH pointed out.
Every play made today counts in
tho average of the scries.
STITJjMAN DECISION DEIiAYKD.
White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 6. De
cision on the referee's report de-
nying a divorce to James A. Still-ma- n,
was withheld again today by
Supreme Court Justice Morschaus-or- .
who declared he had not had
time to read the report. He saidhe would probably give his decision
Ji - Mrs, Marr S. Lockwood.
Mrs. Mary S. l.ockwuud, fsolo
survivor of the eighteen women
who met in her home in October.
1890, and founded the Daughters
of the American Revolution, is re
ported as near death at her home
in Washington. She is past ninety
L WORRIED
OVER NEWS
THE NEAR EAST
British Cabinet Holds Hur-
ried Night Session; Greek
Attitude Is Subject of
Discussion.
London, Oct. 5 (by the Asso
elated Tress). The British cabinet
met hurriedly at 11 o'clock tonight
and went into anxious discussion
over tho Near East situation. It Is
understood that unsatisfactory
news was received from Constanti
nople, but the. nature of the ad
vices was not disclosed.
At the afternoon meeting of the
cabinet, the irreconcilable attitude
of the Kenialista on certain ma
terial points was under consideru
tion. The Greek delegates were tojoin the Mudania conference today
and it may therefore be supposed
that the government's latest .ad-
vice had reference to their atti-Iuh- Ic
in todays uustdou.The Greek delegates, it is de-
clared, have no power to sign an
agreement without referring it to
Athens, and it is possible that de-
lays on this account will be en-
tailed.
Late in the afternoon's cabinet
council, the foreign office received
a summary of the Angora govern-
ment's reply to the allied invita-
tion to a peace conference. It was
not the tenor of this reply which
caused ministerial misgivings, how-
ever, for the cabinet did not take
the reply under advisement, leav-
ing this matter for tomorrow's
meeting of the cabinet.
The reply is practically what
might have been expected. It
thanks the allied power for the re-
turn of eastern Thrace and agrees
to the proposed peace conference.It ruggests, but does not insist that
the conference be held at Smyrnainstead of Venice. The most im-
portant part of the note is its in
sistence that Russia and the Black
sea states tshould be invited to the
peace conference. Apart from this
demand, which is certain to cause
divisions among the allies, the note
is couched in a tone of conciliation.
The view expressed in official
quarters is that Smyrna is too dis-
tant and lacks the conveniences
necessary for an international con-
ference and there certainly will be
counter proposals to the Angora
suggestion.It is denied officially that thereis any foundation for the reports
that an arrangement has been
made for Britis'i withdrawal from
the Chanak scene. On this point
the government's attitude is un-
changed.
Kandra, which Is reported tohavo been occupied by Turkish
cavalry, is outside tho neutral zone
as established by the declaration of
the allies in May, 1921. Kandra
lies about sixty-fiv- e miles from
Constantinople.
According to the latest reports
the Greek general Nider. has gone
to Thrace to assume command of
the troops, and it Is reported that
two troops trains have left Salo- -
nlkl for Adrianople.
The Mudania conference has
separated, not finally, but in cir
cumstances of serious difficulty.
An Important dispatch from Gen-
eral Ilarington reached tho gov-
ernment this evening. It was sent
by ship's radio and stated with ref
erence to Thursday's proceedings
that the conference had adjourned
and asked for lnstructtons.
The dispatch arrived in a very
Imperfect state, the conclusion of
it being altogether missing. It was
sufficiently obvious, however, that
a very unsatisfactory state of
things had developed at Mudania,
and the premier hurriedly sum-
moned a late meeting of tho cabi-
net.
The ministers met at 11 o'clock
and after a long discussion, decid-
ed that General Harlngton's dis-
patch was too mutilated to njlow
of taking a final decision thereon.
They accordingly decided to send
an urgent message to him at Con-
stantinople, where he had statedhe had gone, asking for a repeti-
tion of the dispatch and requestinghim to remain in Constantinople
pending receipt of further Instruc-
tions. The cabinet then separated.
MINING MAN SUED.
Chicago, Oct. 5. Two praecipesfor $100,000 each were filed in the
circuit court today against CharlesE. Havener, president of the Colo
rado-Uta- h Mines Holding company.
Botn allege- - that Havener broke
contracts with .the plaintiffs. Ad-dle Homrlghous and Charles B.
Orr, promising them shares In the
mining company worth 1100.000
If they performed certain duties.
This he failed to do after they had
pnrrormen tnrir part of the con- -
Alfred E. Smith.
Former Governor Alfred E.
Smith won the democratic nomina-
tion for governor of New York
after a spirited fight with William Randolph Hearst, publisherSmith's nomination finally was
made unanimous.
NATION GRIPPED
BY DRY AND HOT
IV E: GIG LOSS
Crops Not Badly Damaged,
But Farmers Are Ham-
pered in Plowing; Forests
Are Blazing.
Washington, Oct. 5 (by tho As
sociated Press). The weather ele.
ments just aren't acting right.
That is the only explanation tho
United States weather bureau can
make for the protracted drouth
which grips a great portion of the
country. Metcrologically speak-
ing, the winds and the barometric
pressures are acting contrary to
natu.-'.'- . The air is sluggish, and
there is little movement in high
or low strata, consequently the
moisture-bearin- g air cannot Jour
ney over the country.
AV'Ith tho exceptions of Califor
nla and tho northern Pacific
coast, Florida and the east gulf
coast, there have been few areas
where any rain to speak of has
fallen for four or five weeks
There Is a "low extending from
Washington, D. C, to south of
Knoxville, Tenn., which is hardly
moving and which forms a bar
rier to moisture-bearin- g winds.
When that moves away, tho bu
reau says, there will bo some
chance of a change for the "wet
tcr."
Sinn II Crop Damage.
Although tho present dry spell
is making somewhat of a record
for territory covered and length
of time, agriculturists and mcter- -
ologists declare it ha been mark
ed by an exceedingly small
amount of crop damage. The
main trouble, from the farmers'
point of view, is that winter
wheat is being retarded by In
ability to get tho ground in con
dition.
Cotton in Texa and Oklahoma
was slightly damaged several
weeks ago in tho early stages of
the dry spell.
While farmers have not been
bothered greatly over crop dam
age, great lds has been done by
forest fires in the dryest sections
and grave fears have been ex
pressed in tills country and Can
ada for inhabitants of forested
areas.
Many Are Homeless.
In Northern Ontario, 5,000 per
sons have been rendered home-
less, an undetermined number are
feared to have perished, three
towns have been wiped out and
at least four others partially de
stroyed. Tentative estimates of
the property loss amounts to mil-
lions. With no prospect of rain.
it is said the forest fires will have
to burn themselves out.
In Northern Minnesota, an area
of about 100 square miles is burn-
ing in many places, more than 100
fires having been reported. While
it is thought no lives havo been
lost In that state, severul towns
have been reported destroyed and
others damaged by the fires.
Because of the danger of fires.Governor Baxter of Maine has
ordered the hunting season
closed.
The drying of streams and res-
ervoirs in many sections of tho
country has been reported. Welle
have failed and farmers and
small town residents were forced
to haul water long distances.
Weather bureau officials can
see no relief from drouth and
also from tho general attending
high temperatures in any section
of the country, except whore lo-
cal showers are reported. Krom
nine cities throughout tho middle
west have come reports of tem-
peratures higher than any ever
before recorded for this time of
the year. For at least 24 hours
fair and generally warmer weath-
er is predicted.
unitedIFaItsIuiits
buying german steel
Solingen, Iihennish Prussia, Oct.
5. Tho United States has ceased
to bo ono of tho Gorman steel In-
dustry's most lucrative markets,
as the sudden enforcement of tho
new tariff has not only resulted
In heavy cancellation of orders,but is making itself felt In the
conspicuous absence of fresh de-
mands from America, for finished
steel products. Up to a short
time ago, half of the Solingen out-
put was consigned to tho Unitedi?3Sb fussed, ... .. yi iajix nenx Maricopa, 4icarai grand Jury,, States. 1 tomorrow.., lRteXitai
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6PEC1AIJST IN OCTIAB
REFRACTION
3 TO 3 TIE IS
UNBROKEN WHEN
DARKNESS FALLS
Cnnllnurd from P.tge One.
SPECIAL VALUES
For Friday's Selling
shortstop of a hit for the second
time in the game.
One run, one hit, no errors.
Fifth Inning, Giants
Bancroft up. Ball one. Foul,
strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball
two. Ball three. Bancroft lined
out to Plpp. Groh up. Strike one.
Scott threw out Groh at first.
Frisch up. Frisch beat out a bunt,
Meusel up. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. Meusel got a blow into the
grand stand that was a foul by
inches. Ball two. It was a wild
pitch for Shawkey and a steal for
Frisch. Frlsch went to third on a
wild pitch. Ball three. Scott
threw out Meusel at first.
No runs, one hit, no errors
Yankees
Shawkey up. Strike one. Shaw-
key filed out to Cunningham. Witt
up. Ball one. Barnes took Wltt'
hopper and tossed him out. Du-
gan up. Ball one. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball two. Foul. Ball
three. Dugan got a single to left.
Ruth up. Ball one. Ball two.
up. Ball one. Kelly took Plpp's
roller and touched him on the leg
Meusel up. Meusel fouled out to
Snyder.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
The box score:
Giants
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bancroft, ss 6 o 1 1 0 1
Groh, 3b 4 1 1 1 3 0
Frlsch, 2b 4 1 2 1 4 0
E. Meusel, If... 4 110 0 0Young, rf 3 O 1 2 0 0
Kelly, lb 4 0 0 15 0 0
Stengel, cf 1 0 1 0 0 0
zCun'ham, cf... 2 0 0 1 0 0
King, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Snyder, c 4 01 9 1 0J. Barnes, p. . . 4 0 0 0 ' 4 0
zzEarl Smith .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 36 3 8 30 12 1
Yankees
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Witt, cf 6 0 1 1 1 0
Dugan, 3b. ... 6 1 2 8,0 0
Ruth, rf 4 1 1 6 0 0
Pipp, lb .6 0 111 0 0R. Meusel, If. . . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Schang, c 4 0 0 6 0 0
Ward, 2b 4 1 1 4 5 0
Scott, PS. 4 0 1 0 3 0
Shawkey, p. ...4 0 0 0 2 0
Totals 39 3 8 30 11 0
zRan for Stengel in second.
zzBatted for Cunningham in the
ninth.
By Innings:Yankees 100100000 0 3
Giants 300000000 0 3
Summary: Two-bas- e hits, Du-
gan, Ruth, R. Meusel; home-run- s,
t) .Mouse), Ward; stolen base,
Frisch; double play, Scott to Ward
to Plpp; left on bases, Yankees, 8;
Giants, 3; bases on balls, off Shaw-
key, 2; Barnes, 2; struck out, by
Shawkey, 4; Barnes, 6; wild pitch,
Shawkey, 2.
Umpires: Hildebrand (Ameri-
can) umpire-in-chl- at the plate;
McCormlck (National) first base;Owens (American) second base;
Klem (National), third base. Time
of game, 2.41.
1 ES N W
TARIFF ACT
GALLUPjRDDRESS
Hinkle Declares That State's
Running Expenses Must
Be Reduced to Meet the
Yearly Income.
Special to The Journnl
Gallup, Oct. 6. Senator A. A.
Jones, democratic candidate for re-
election, and J. P. Hinkle, demo-
cratic candidate for governor, spoke
here Tuesday night at the Strand
theatre to a full house. The two
men were a little late in arriving
at the theatre on account of a
breakdown of their automobile. A
party of Gallup men heard of the
accident and went out to meet the
party.
Mr. Hlnkle'a talk wag brief on
account of the lateness, but he loft
a good Impression with his audi-
ence. He expressed a sincere de-ir- e
that all unnecessary expenses
of government cost be reduced, and
expressed a belief that it could be
done by a businesslike administra-
tion of the government of the state.
Senator Jones touched only upon
two lsBUcs of the campaign, the
soldier bonus and the tariff. In
regard to the bonus bill recently
vetoed by the president, he statoJ
the members of the finance com-
mittee of the senate had studied
the resources of the natnn thor-
oughly and they firmly believed
that it was in a position to give
to the men a proper com-
pensation for the services rendered
during the period of the emer-
gency. He Btill believes that a
bonus measure will be passed by
tlie United States congress.
Jones discussed the tariff Issue
only briefly in an endeavor to
show to his audience that special
and unreasonable favors had been
shown to certain classes of manu-
facturers in the tariff measure. He
stated that the tariff had been
made unreasonable by congress, by
reason of the fact that a high duty
had been placed on all manufac-
tured goods, which are largely con-
sumed by the middle and working
classes, at a time when work wa
scarce, and when prices of farm
produce and other things that ht
class of people had for sale were
at a low price, and in many in-
stances were absolutely without a
market.
DTtOrni IX PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburgh. Pa., Oct. 6. West-
ern Pennsylvania's drouth en-
tered its twenty-fourt- h day and
authorities epxressed alarm todny
at the reserve water supply
was rapidly diminishing. River
transportation has been practically
paralyzed and farmers reported
severe damage to crops. The
Canonsburg borough reservoir is
dry and residents are hauling wa-ter from private wells. Other
country communities are alarmed.
Unemployment and the Immi-
gration problem will be among the
chief subject to come before the
International Labor Conference
which meets at Geneva October IS.
The art of was prac-
ticed in Greece by Pyrgoteles in
335 B. C.
107 S. Fonrth. Phone 1057-- J
iOHUMEHTS
Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"
6. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT WORKS
INVESTIGATE THE MERITS
OF
Dr. Whittington's
TREATMENT FOB
Tuberculosis
Write for free booklet and
information about our money-bac- k
guarantee.
J. D. VAN DEVENTICR,
Special Representative.
524 W. Coal. Phono 2028--
LUMBER
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR
TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.
First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
AI.Bl'QirEKQCE. N. M.
27-In-
ch Dress
Velvet at $2.25
The Vanetta costume
velvet, a popular fabricfor fall wear, colors
are navy, black and
brown. Spe- - lrt
cial at yard ipwiJ
Corduroy
Velvets at $1.25
36-in- ch Corduroy Vel-
vets for kimonas, in the
new bright colors.
Special, nr
yard tj JLUO
100 Wool Finish
Cotton Plaid
Blankets
Two Big Sellers in
These Blankets
66x80 Special
price . $4.25
70x80 Special
price . $4.75
Cotton Crash
Toweling
Good quality crash,
bleached and unbleach
ed. Friday 10cSpecial, yard.
Corset Sale
American Lady Cor-
sets, broken sizes and
discontinued numbers.
Regular tf$2.50, now. .DJUUlJ
Regular (J- - FA
$3.50. now.
.tDXjtll
Regular $2.505.50, now.
Ladies All-Line- n
Handkerchiefs
FRIDAY
SPECIAL
at 10c Each
:
"The Growing Store."
Plpp's bat, the Yankees scored a
run.
v A ntclicr's nnttlc.
The game was a pitchers' batl?
between Jess Barnes, the tall Giant
right hancler, who twice defeated
the Yankees during the 1921 world
series, and Sliawkey, one of the
star Yankee veterans. Shawkey,
after the second inning, improved
steadily and the Giants mude but
three hits off his service in the
last eight innings.
Barnes, spotted a three-ru- n lead
before he even walked to the box,
was often In trouble. But with
perfect support at all times he
would have won, as the Yankees
earned but two of their runs while
the Giants cleanly hammered all
three of their tallies across the
plate. Iloth Groh and Frlsch had
got on base with singles before
Meusel's home run sent them
across the plate.
It would have been a heart
breaking game for either Shawkey
or Barnes to lose. Each was found
for el;ht hits, although four oft
Barnes went for extra bases, each
Issued two passes and the detailed
pitching analysis reveals that
Shawkey pitched 146 balls while
Barnes threw only one more to the
plate.
Sltnwlicy Steadied t'p.But Shawkey, hit hard in the
first inning, when the Giants
scored all their runs on Meusel's
homer, and wobbly for the next
two innings, steadied tip and was
quito invincible for the remain-
ing seven Innings. A double play,
Scott to Ward to Plpp, killed off
a Giant rally in the second after
Stengel and Snyder started with
singles. Cunningham, running for
Stengel, who retired because of a
Charley horse, was left on third
when Bancroft fllerl out.
Shawkey passed Groh and Young
In the third, but fanned Kelly for
the final out. Thereafter, for
seven innings, only four Giants
reached first, three on hits and but
one of them got as far as thirdbase.
Frlsch Ream Out a Hunt.
Frlsch beat out a bunt in the
fifth, stole second with the aid of
a wild pitch and got to the far
corner on another wild pitch, but
MANY CARLOADS OF
APPLES ARE SHIPPED
FROM SAN JUAN BASIN
Bprolnl to The Journal
Farmington. N. M., Oct. 6. Car-l- ot
shipments of apples, from
Farmington are beginning to as-
sume sizeable proportions, in addi-
tion to the great quantics of fruit
shipped out by parcel post, express
and trucks. Up to yesterday twelvelull cars of apples had been ship-
ped out this season and dally ship-
ments now are running from twoto three cars. The Hunter Mer-
cantile company .shipped out their
third car of apples Wednesday and
will ship a car a day from now on.
The Associated Fruit company
has sent out six cars and their
shipments for the next few weeks
will average a car a day, accord-
ing to O. N. Norton. Schenckbrothers have shipped three cars
nd will send out a number more.
Many growers have not sold their
apples yet, but are picking and
will pack and store the fruit unles
prices Improve. The growers have
been getting a cent a pound for
most of the stuff shipped so far,
which is the lowest price in years.
bowels completely by morning and
you will feel splendid. "They
work while you sleep." Cascarets
never stir you up or gripe like
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and
they cost only ten cents a box.
Children love Cascarets, toe. Adv.
Scott grabbed Irish Meusel's smash
and threw him out to ".id the in-
ning. Only three batters faced
Shawkey in each of the last four
innmjrs' and the Giants' last faint
chafica to win went glimmering in
the tenth when Bancroft was
thrown out at second trying to
stretch his hit to center.
Barnes, on the other hand, pull-
ed himself out of Bevernl bad holes
by his skillful change of pace.
Mixing his tantalizing slow ball
with a curve that cut the corners
sharply, he choked off several bud-
ding rallies, whiffing Ward in the
sixth and Dugan in the ninth with
a man on second each time.
Jess was hit harder than Shaw-
key toward the end of the game.
But except for the fourth, wher
Ward knocked his home run, and
a brace of doubles by Buth and
Bob Meusel in the eighth that tied
the score, he held his rivals in
check,
Barnes pulled himself together
In the Blxth after apparently losing
control. He issued three straightballs to Pipp before forcing Wally
to fly out. walked Mousel and
fanned Ward on a called striko
after the count had reached two
and three.
The Yankees threatened In tha
ninth, but again Barnes rose to tne
emergency. Scott singled, after
Ward fanned, but was forced by
Shawkey. Witt then singled to left
and Yankee hopes were high until
Dugan fanned with the count two
and two. v
The Giants made a strong threat
In the tenth, when Bancroft drove
to center field. Witt grabbed th
ball on the first bounce and with
throw, caught Wnncroft ashe tried to make two bases on tlv
hit. Then the Yankees went out
one, two, three and the umpires
called off the fight.
It was just the day for a pitch-
ers' battle, hot and sultry as mid-
summer. Almost every rooter in
the bleachers peeled off his coat
and so did the fans in the upper
grandstands.The crowd was bigger than on
any day during the 1921 series and
the money paid to sit in on today's
game $120,654 was the highest
sum ever deposited into baseball's
coffers for one game.
It was the third crowd that has
seen a tie in the world serleB
games. The first was in 1907,
when the Chicago Nationals and
Detroit Americans quit fighting
after twelve Innings had produced
a 3 deadlock In the first game of
the series. In 1912 the Giants anrl
the Boston Americans played their
second clash to a 6 tie in eleven
Innings.
First Inning, Giants.
Sam Jones and Carl Mays went
down into the bull pen to get into
condition in case they should be
called upon.
Bancroft up. Strike one. Ball
one. Foul, strike two. Foul, Foul.
Ward tossed out Bancroft, going
far to his left to get aMnean bound-
er. Groh up. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. Ball two.
Groh singled over second, hi."
fourth hit in the series. Friscli
up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Frisch got a Tex-
as leaguer into left field
which Scott could not quite reach.
Groh went to second. Meusel up.
Foul, strike one. Strike two. Ball
one. Meusel hit a home run into
the left field stand, scoring Groh
and Frlsch ahead of him. Young
up. Foul, strike one. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike two. Young filed
out to Witt. Kelly up. Kelly filed
out to Schang. t
Three runs, three hits, no errors.
Yankees.
Witt up. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. Foul, strike two. Witt bunt-
ed but the ball rolled foul. Ball
two. Groh made a nice clean play
on Witt's roller and got him at
first. Dugan up. Foul, strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Bancroft took
Dugan's grounder and threw to the
grandstand, Dugan going to second.Ruth up. Ruth went to first, Kelly
unassisted, Dugan going to third.
Pipp up. Ball one. Dugan scored
when Pipp got a single off Kelly's
glove. Meusel up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Strike two,
Meusel filed out to Young.
One run, one hit, one error.
Second Inri.ng, Giants.
Stengel up. Ball one. Ball two.
Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Stengel beat out an infield hit.
Snyder up. Ball one. Snyder got a
single over Pipp's head, Stengel
going to second. Stengel hurt his
leg in going to second and Cun-
ningham ran for him. Barnes up.
Ball one. Ball two. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. Barnes hit into
a double play, Scott to Ward to
Pipp, Cunningham going to third.
Bancroft up. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. Bancroft
filed out to Euth, who took the
ball near the right field stands.
No runs, two hits, no errors.
Yankees. I
Cunningham went into center
field for the Giants. Schang up.
Strike one. Ball one. Frlsch
CHA3;ham
When you buy a Chatham
Wool Blanket you know that
blanket is guaranteed with-
out reservation. If properly
washed it won't shrink, fade
or lose its nap.
To introduce the Chatham
blankets m Albuquerque we
are giving two special val-
ues.
70x80 AU-Wo- ol Plaid
. Blankets, $9.95
Block plaids in pink, blue,
tan and grey and AC
white, at, pair. .tPcetO
Wool Plaid
BLANKETS
60x70 at $7.00
An all-wo- ol blanket with a
cotton warp, block plaids in
grey, tan, blue and pink
and white. Spec- - (PH' AA
ial at, pair ... .0 I vU
CHATHAM
WOOL BLANKETS
Phone 2P3.
v
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FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Foul.
Frisch threw out Ruth at first.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
Sixth Inning, Giants
Young up. Ball one. Young, beat
out a slow roller to Scott. Kelly
up. Strike one. Ball one. Kelly
forced Young, Shawkey to Ward.
Cunningham up. Ball one. Foul,
Strike one. Ball two. Cunning-
ham filed out to Ruth. Snyder up.
Snyder filed out to Ruth.
No runs, one hit. no errors.
Yankees
Tlpp up. Hall one. Ball two.
Ball throe. Strike one. Strike two.
Pipp fouled out to Snyder. Meusel
up. Ball one. Ball two. Foul,
strike one. Ball three. Meusel got
a base on balla. Schang up. Frisch
threw out Schang at first, Meusel
going to second. Ward up. Ball
one. Ball two. Strike one. Ball
three. Striko two. Ward fanned.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Seventh Inning, Giants
Barnes up. Ball one. Strike
one. Ward took Barnes' hot shot
and threw him out. Bancroft up.
Ball one. Ball two. Shawkey com
plained bitterly to Tjmpire Hilde-bran- d
on Ms calling of balls and
strikes. Bancroft went out to Pipp
unassisted. Groh up. Ball one.
Groh popped to Ward.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees
Scott up. Kelly took Scott's
roller and touched first. Shawkeq
up. Strike one. Strike two. Shaw- -
key fanned on three pitched balls.
Witt up. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. Foul, strike two. wm
fanned.
No run, no hits, no errors.
Klglith Inning, Glnnts,
Frlseh un. Ball one. Foul.
strike one. Foul, strike two. Foul.
Foul. Ball two. Foul. Frlsch fouleilj
to Dugan. Meusel up. Meusel sent;
up a high foul which Plpp took.
Yuung up. Ball one. Ball two.
Strike one. Strike two. Foul,
Young filed out to Meusel.
No runs, no hits, no errors. j
Ynnkoes.
Dugan up. Strike one. Barnes
tossed out Dugan. Ruth up.;
Strike one, Ruth got a long
hit Into left field for two
bases. Pipp up. Ball one.
Pipp filed out to Cunningham and
Ruth raced to third on the catch.
Meusel up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ruth was stealing
home when Meusel fouled off the
pitch. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Ruth scored on Meusel's
double to left which ho made by
fast baso running. Schang up.
Kelly took Schang's grounder and
touched first.
One run, two hits, no errors.
Ninth Inning, Giants.
Kelly up. Strike one, Hall one.
Ball two. Strike two. Kelly sent
up a high one which Dugan took.
Smith batted for Cunningham.
Foul, strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Foul. Smith fanned. Snvder
up. Strike one. Ball one. Ward
threw out Snyder at first.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees.
King went into center for Giants.
Ward up. Ball one. Ball two.
Strike one. Strike two. Ball three.
Ward struck out. Scott up. Strike
one. Scott got a stnglo into center.
Shawkey up. Strike one. Shawkey
forced Scott, Barnes to Bancroft.
Witt up. Strike one. Ball one.
Witt got a single into left, sending
Shawkey to second. Dugan up.
Ball one. Ball two. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. Dugan fanned.
No runs, two hits, no errors.
Tenth Inning, Giants.
Barnes up. Striko one. Shawkey
threw out Barnes. Bancroft up.
Ball one. Foul, striko one. Ball
two. Strike two. Bancroft sin-
gled sharply into right field and
was out trying to stretch his hit,Witt to Ward. Groh up. Strike
one. Strike two. Foul. Ward
threw out Groh.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
Yankees,
Ruth up. Ball one. Ball two.
Ruth fouled out to Snyder. Pipp
ASPIRIN
Say "Bayer" and Insist!
Unless you set the name "Bay-
er" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bay-
er product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o years and proved
safe by millions for
Colds Headache
Toothache LumbagoEarache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin" only. Each unbroken
package contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sellbottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin Isthe trade mark of Bayer Manu-facture of Monoacetlcacldeeter of
Sallcyicacld Adv.
PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
Wind Shield Glass-Lumbe- rf
I. O. BAIJIRIDUS LUMIIEB CO 1
I SI South First Slrrcl than, tot I
For Constipated Bowels Bilious Liver
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e to
physic your bowels when you have
Headache Biliousness
' Colds Indigestion
Dizziness Sour Stomach
is candy-lik- e Cascarets. One or
two tonight will empty your
VI
cigarettes.
They are
GOOD! 10
W ) FOR THE RELIEF OF
XoughsJColdsJjCroup'
(WHOOPING COUGH. HOARSENESS
fBRONQHITIS
'SOLO EVERYWHERE- -'.
How
Home
in.
is
i
The
"
The Great Majestic
THE RANGE WITH
THE REPUTATION
Is Being Demonstrated at Raabe &
f Mauger All This Week
Jack Frost Breaks Into Your
and Your Bank Account
The exposed wood of your unpainted home cracks as a
result of hot summer sun. In winter, cold rains fill the
cracks. Freezing temperatures turn the water into ice. This
expansion process of water turning to ice widens and deep-en-s
the cracks. 'i V
First rain, and then freeze, and then thaw, and then re--
frewe, all winter long, turns tiny cracks into great, deep
ones. Before you know it, decay and disintegration have set
Thus does Jack Frost break into your home and "bur-
glarize your bank account." i
A thin film of protective McMurtry Mixed Paint will
keep the water out of the cracks or, if applied soon enough,
will keep the sun from making any cracks at all, and the
rigors of winter will pass you by without collecting toll. ,
Your painter will tell you that McMurtry Mixed Paint
noted for its longer life. It brings the home owner maxi-
mum satisfaction at the very minimum of cost. ; -
Sold by Leading Dealers 'W
Manufactured by A;" . (
theMMurtryMfg.Co.
DENVER Paints and Varnish Makers COLORADO
McMURTR Y MIXED PAINTS
tossed out Schang, who hit at a
slow curve. Ward up. Groh got
Ward at first. Scott up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike one. Ball three,
Strike two. Foul. Frlsch robbed
Scott of a hit by making a diving
catch of his grounder and getting
his man at first.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Third Inning, Giants.Groh up. Strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Ball two. Ball three.
Foul. Foul. Groh walked. Frlsch
up. Ball one. 1' risen lined out to
Ruth. Meusel up. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. Meusel filed
to Ruth. Young up. Ball one.
Ball two. Foul, strike one. The
Giants were trying the hit and run
'play. Foul, Btrike two. Ball three.
Young walked. Kelly up. Foul,
strike one. Strike two. Ball one.
Kelly churned the air for the third
out.
No runs, no hits, no errors,
Yankees.
Shawkey up. Ball one. Strike
one. Strike two. Ball two. Ball
three. Foul. Foul. - Foul. Foul.
Oroh threw out Shawkey. Witt
up. Ball one. Strike one. Strike
two. Ball two. Witt fouled to
Groh. Dugan up. Ball one. Ball
two. Dugan got a two-bas- e hit
to left. Ruth up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Barnes pitched
nothing hut slow balls to Ruth.
Ball three. Ruth walked. Pipp
up. Barnes threw out Plpp at
at first.
No runs, one hit, no error.
Fourth Inning, Giants.
Cunningham up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Cunningham struck out. Snyder
up. Striko one.- Suydor fouled out
to Dugan. Barnes up. The crowd
booed Barnes because he had
passed Babe Ruth. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball one. Barnes
struck out.
No runs, ,no hits, no errors.
Yankees
Meusel up. Strike on. Strike
two. Ball one. Meusel fouled out
to Snyder. Schang up. Ball one.Strike one. Ball two. Strl'e two.
Foul. Schang struck out, Bnyder
dropping the third strike and
throwing him out at first. Ward up.
Ball one. Ward got a home-ru- n
over the left field fence. Scott up.
Foul, strike one. Ball one. Frlsch
went into center field for Rcott'u
Texas leaguer, cobbing the Yankee
Choice of ll mamimU PT JJ El15 copperor enamel-war- e
set of
co o k 1 ng
utensils
with every
M a J e s tic
Rang' ii urchased
this week.
What Prof. Becker Does Today,
' 2 to 4 P. M.
FRIDAY, 2 to 4 P. M., PASTRY DAY Pie Crust;
Lemon Filling, Cream Puffs, Chocolate Eclair,
Spanish Puff, Neckties, Queen Victoria Afternoon
Tea Rolls, Yellow Marcaronies, English Puff Paste.
Baabb&Mabge&
First nd Copper. Phon 305
"If If Hardware. We Have It"
McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By
Albuquerque Lumber Company
. Albuquerque, N. JV1. ,
October G, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAlT Fage Three.
Hp , - - v v , I olclei JZule SYorevV:, hA' v AL6UQURQU. M.MCK.
STACK SHIPMENT
: RATE 1ST CliT
i BT THE RAILWAY
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
FIRE BUG SETS
ANOTHER BLAZE
IN THJPTAL
Catron Building Is Target
for Incendiary Operating
in Santa Fe; Law Books
Damaged. FRIDAY,
"unions Acrobats, at tlio JOlks Circus
Ladies' Warranted Genu- - Ladies' Pink Bloomers,
ine Leather Hand Bags, made of scft't fine woven
in a splendid assortment batiste; elastic bands at
of styles, colors and (Ji, waist and knees. (M
shapes. Each ....VJl- - Two pair tj) X
Ladies' Muslin Gowns; Rhinestone Bar Pins of
hort sleeve andsquare nteed lit twoV necks; lace, embroid- - , RPVer&l dif . CTt
3ry and fancy stitching ferent Each.,1Timmed; $1.39 1 sizes.
alue. Each tpi- - "$1.25 Cotton Bats, (JM
Ladies' Fiber Silk Hose, size 72x90. Each...$l.
arown only; all
dzes. Two pair. . . JL 18-inc- h Linen Crash, good
weight, blue border,
Fancy Percales; light col- - Five yards tJDX
ors, good pattern assort- -
ment.. Eight gi Turkish Bath ToweIs
rards JJL good weight, hemmed
'.
" ends. Eight C"tMercerized Napkins; as- - jop I
sorted patterns. (Ji " "5ix for 75c Curtain Madras, ch
Silkoline; 20 pat- - inch beautiful patterns
:erns to select from; reg- - reen d'tan ' 5'ular 25c. (PI
Five yards $1 Two yards.... $1
40-in- Unbleached Mus- - 35c Romper Cloth; good
lin; splendid quality Sea assortment of plain colors
Island cotton. and fancies ; fast col- - (J --i
5 yards t!VL ors- - four yards... )X
$1.59 Bloomers; made of Splendid Quality Shirting
sateen and satinette, in Madras; gray, tan, yellow
colors of green, purple, and green stripe effectsblue, orchid, henna, 0n white grounds.
etc. Pair P Five yards ...... tpX
Dotton Blankets, 64x80; IZ J , , TT.
tan, and white; 50 lX?rav,
.oft finish. Threepink and blue &
Dorders. Each Ol vard8 J--
50c Renfrew Zephyr Gin- - $1.25 Pink Satinette in
gham; splendid assort- - plain and fancy stripe. A
ment of light colors in splendid quality for
olaid, checks, stripes and bloomers, etc. (T- -
plain. Three Q-- j Yard $A
irards tpJ.
Bungalow Aprons, madedOc Indian Head; good of light and dark percaleheavy quality, 54 inches jn stripe, check and cre- -
wide. Three tonne patterns. T1
rards tP-- L Each $1
Children's Sateen Bloom- -
ers; made of good quality CJh,,dre.n
5 ' Buler own"
black andoseblack sateen.
Two pair ft ' brown. Four pair. ,$1,
Women's "Kayser" Cham- - Women's Outing Gowns;
oisette Gloves, round neck, short sleeves;
length; brown and coffee, pink and blue striped out- -
6I2 to 8; also in ing; fancy crocheting
beaver, covert, Q- - around neck and (J- -
brown, etc. Pair..!)JL sleeves. Each.. . .....vA
Santa Fe Comnanv Grants
k Reduction of 35 Per Cent
for Range to Range Ship
; ment to California.
'A reduction of 35 per cent has
bean granted by the Santa Fe rail-- :
way company on shlpmentR of livc- -'
stock frbm ranges here to ranges
in Arizona and California, it was
announced at the office of the New
: Mexico CattlJ and Horse (.rowers
" association yesterday. The rate
became effective yesterday and
. will he in force until October 31.
While there is not a very large
movement of cattle from New
i Mexico dry ranges Into Arizona,
there only being a few sections of
that state available for such ship-
ment, it is expected that many
state growers will take advantage
of the chance to ship to tne green
ranges in southern California at
the reduced rate. Reports from
southern California have reached
here to the effect thnt the range is
in very good condition and is not
storked to capacity nt present.
With the granting of the reduced
rate to Arizona and California, cat-
tle shippers can now Bhlp their
stock to good ranges in all direc-
tions out of New Mexico at the
reduced rate. All railway com-
panies operating in tho southwest
are in the effort to
enable the state stockmen to send
their cattle to better ranges at a
reasonable price.
Refreshes Weary Eyes
When Your Eyes feel Dull
and Heavy use Murine. Ic In'
atamly Relieves thacTired Feeling
Makes them Clear, Bright and
Sparkling. Harmlesi. Sold and
Recommended by All Druggists,
m URINE
fau EVES "''
If
h6
whi '
aort.&
L. ...
i Our eastern buyer is on
? the job. Each day almost
we marvel at the wonderful
'
things he sends us.
J And he's a positive gen
ius for picking the bargains
he's one of the reasons
the Albuquerque store of
the National Garment Com-
pany it the most talked-o- f
store in town today.
I It sounds like old stuff to
use advertising space in in-
viting you into the stors
but really you ought to come
whether you need anything
or not there's an agreeable
firprise in store for you.
NATIONAL
COMPANY
403 W. Central.
Meyer Osoff, Manager.
MINISTER y
T,
SAY DETECTIVES!
Rev. Mr. Hall Had Fund
With Which to Take Mrs.
Mills to Orient, Investiga-
tors Allege.
New Brunpwlck, N. J., Oct. 5.
Authorities investigating the double
murder of Rev. Edward Wheeler
Hall and his choir singer, Mrs.
Eleanor' Relnhardt Mills, today
claimed to have discovered the
secret "postoffice" used by the
couple in exchanging love notes
This proved to be an old packing
box, musty and dirty, in the cellar
of the church of St. John the Evan-
gelist.
Finding of the box came almost
simultaneously with discovery of
letters written by Hall to Mrs.
Mills. County Detective David
pointed nut that these letters were
the first which showed the min-
ister had replied to love notes from
the woman and proved that he re-
ciprocated her affection.
Resides the secret "postoffice."
detectives today announced theyhad discovered an elopement fund,
which investigators believe the
minister intended to use to finance
a trip to the Orient with Mrs. Mills.The detective said they had
found untrue reports that the pas-
tor's private safe deposit vault
contained only $10,000, inherited
from his mother-in-la- and a
$1,000 insurance policy naming his
mother as beneficiary. Cached
away in the vault, tho investigators
said, were $30,000 in securities
convertible nt short notice.
Detectives working on local
clues indicated that one or more
arrests might be expected within
forty-eig- ht hours. They called re-
porters to Prosecutor Strieker's
offices and read extracts from one
letter written by Mrs. Mills and
found in Hall's pockets.
"I love you so much," It read.
"I love you. I love you so much."
REV. F. M. JOHNSON, JR
WHO DISAPPEARED, IS
FOUND IN NEW ORLEANS
El Paso. Tex., Oct. 5. Rev. F.
M. Johnson, Jr., rector of the Epis
copal church at Marfa, Tex., who
disappeared from El Paso mysteii
ously Monday evening while at
tending a church conference, leav'
ing clerical vest, Bible and glasses
in tho church basement, was found
in New Orleans today.
His friends say he has been suf
ferlng under a mental strain. He
was former adjutant of the ElPaso post of the American legion
and scoutmaster of two troops.
GAMK CALLED OFF
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 5. The f iftji
game of tho series between tho Mo
bile team, champions of the South
em Association and winners of the
Pixie Cham nionshio from the Fortf Worth curb and the Tulsa, Okla.,
club, champions of the Western
league, for the southern-wester- n
honors, was called off today on ac
count of rain.
As nearly as we can figure it, i
living wage is pay sufficient to en
able you to striko a couple of
months each year for a living
wage. New York Tribune.
T
So Easy to Drop Cigarette
Cigar or Chewing Habit.
has helped thou
sands to break the costly, nerve
shattering tobacco habit. When'
ever you have a longing for a
smoke or chew, Just place a
harmless tablet in
your mouth instead. AH desire
stops. Shortly the habit is com
pletely broken, and you are better
oft mentally, pnj'sicany, nnan-cially- .It's so easy, so simple
Get a box of and if it
doesn't release you from all crav
ing for tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question. Adv.
1
.aJ6TBr 1
y
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Answers to Questions. J
(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal information
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Dir-
ector, Washington, D. C. This
'
offer applies strictly to inform;!-- Ilion. The Bureau cannot give ad-
vice on legal, medical, and finan-
cial matters. It does not attempt
to settle domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your ques-
tion plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose two
cents in stamps for return postage,
All replies are sent direct to the
inquirer.)
Q. To what religious denomina
tion doc Henry Allen of Kansas
belong'.' (i. O. C.
A. Governor Henry J. Allen of
Kansas belongs to the First Meth-
odist chinch of Wichita.
J. l!ov much air do we breathe
In u day? M. K.
A. The average person Inhales
about 2.H00 gallons of air every 24hours.
(,. Whnt is a vacuum tube used
for in iv radio set? s. 10. W.
A. A vacuum tube is a glass
tube exhausted of air and having
it filament grid and plate insidefor rectify in ir the inrominir wnvps
into direct current for head
phonos.
Q. How did tlic tunc "Old Hun.
dmi;' get such a name? T. C
A. The melody was known In thefifteenth century. In England It
was used for Kethe's version of the
Hundredth Psalm, "All people that
on earth do dwell," and was called
the Hundredth Tune. The word
old was added when the Tsalter
was revised.
Q. Ty Cobb married? F.H. X.
A. Tho famous star of the De-
troit Tigers is married and has five
children.
Q. Can real diamonds bo made?
I, . S.
A. Tlio geological survey saysthat dinnionds were made by Mois-sa- n
by the sudden chilling of mol-ten iron containing dissolved car-bon. They have also been made
by another process involving simul-taneous action of high tempera-ture and pressure. Diamonds are
not mado extensively as the largestones nre imperfect.
if. Can meat ha jcllird? F. It.A. Wo submit the following
recipe: box gelatin, 4 cup
cold water, 1 tablespoon lemonJuice, 1 cup cream (whipped), 1
cup boiling meat stock, 1 cup
spoon paprika, 1 tablespoon cap-
ers, 2 teaspoons salt. Soften gela- -
uii in com water. Dissolve in boil
ing meat stock, and add salt. Set
in com place, and when Jelly-lik- e,
ucac tnoronglily. Add the otheringredients and set in a cold place1J IlillUCIl.
COUPLE ACCUSED OF
HACKING TO PIECES
-
A MAN NEAR PHOENIX
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 6. Charged
wun tno murder of Walter Stein
brook at Turkey Creek, Yavapai
county, In December, 1920, Frank
LaGrange and his wife arrested
yesterday at Globe, today weretaken to Prescott by Sheriff Joe
Dillon of Yavapai county. The
were brought to Phoenix
late last night and held in the
county Jail here until they were
turned over to the Yavapai county
sneritr.
Tho murder of Stelnbrook, ac
cording to tho authorities, was a
crime of revolting fiendlshness and
brutality.
Tho LaGranges and Stelnbrook
were neighbors, it is stated. One
day Stelnbrook announced that he
was going away. He told all his
friends in the neighborhood good
bye. He had in his possession,
Sheriff Dillon said, about $1,000That was December 26, 1920.
Not long after Steinbrook had
left Turkey Creek, the police say,
the LaGrange also disappeared.
In June, 1921, stelnbrook's body,
literally hacked to pieces with an
axe or a hatchet, was found in an
old abandoned shaft. The arms,
legs, hands and feet had been cut
off and wrapped in an old gunny
sack.
A search of the farm where tho
LaGrnnges had lived followed, and
according to the officers, in a pile
of ashes were found buttons and
bits of a man's trousers, which, .'t
was asserted, had been worn by
Steinbrook.
The arrest of the LaGranges at
Globe yesterday. Sheriff Dillon
said, ended a search that had been
started over a year ago.
MINNESOTA FOREST
FIRES DYING OUT
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8. Condi
tlons throughout the eastern por
tion of the northern Minnesota lor.
est fire district were much more
encouraging tonight, according to
reports to the state forestry ae
Dartment.
No reports from tne aauaette
country or from any other points
in tho western part of tne rire
zone had been received, but for
estry officials yrere Inclined to be
lieve the situntlon there was like
wise improving.
At Moose Lake, Meadow Lands
and Park Hapids a feeling of op
timism existed. The wind had
diminished while the weather had
cooled considerably. The fires for
the most part in these districts
were under control and before
morning it was expected they
would all be well in hand.
Three bad fires were still burn
ing In the Park Rapids district, the
worst one extending from a mile
south of Rice Lake to Twin Lakes,
a distance of approximately twelve
miles.
VVISCONSIV FIRR
SITUATION IMPROVES
Superior, Wis., Oct. 6. A north
west wind which came up last
night is driving the forest fires in
the Foxboro region of Douglas
county back over the burned-ove- r
area and the situation there was
regarded as much improved today.
TO PRXXT US ALTj.
New York, Oct. 5. The finger
printing of every person in theUnited States is recommended in
a report prepared by tho executive
committee of the New York state
chamber of commerce for submis-
sion at a meeting today of the or-
ganization. The plan was designed
as a protective measure to makedifficult "the evasion of clever and
dangerous aliens sent here for the
purpose of spreading discontent
among the unasslmilated portions
of our population."
Bulbs, Dutch, Japanese, Tulips.
Hyacinths, Daffodils. For faU
planting. Ives, phono 732. Adv.
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
OCTOBER 6
Orders or Exchanges
ML
1
. . 0m . , toeuer luncisn
better Virginia
better Burley
Santa Fe, Oct. f. A dangerous!
looking fire, discovered in the
Catron block on the east side of
the plaza, was extinguished by tho
volunteer fire department early
this morning, after a hard fight.
The principal damage was by wa-
ter, and was to the law library of
the firm of Catron and Catron, on
the second floor, and to the White
House, a depamnent store, on thefirst floor. Officers say the fire
was of incendiary origin. This
adds another to the long list of
the daring attempts of the city's
firebugs.
CALOMEL IS A
DANGERQU 5 DRUG
Next Dose may Salivate You,
Loosen Teeth or Start
Rheumatism
Caloir.el is mercury; quicksilver.It crashes into sour bile like dyna-
mite, cramping and sickening you.Calomel attacks the bones and
should never be put Into your sys-
tem.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get abottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which Is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if it
doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quick-
er than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go back
and get ytur money.Don't take calomel! It makes you
sick tho next day; it loses you a
day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and youfeel great. No salts necessary. Give
it to the children because it is per-
fectly harmless and can not sali-
vate. Adv.
Our Bread Bakers
are past masters In the art of
making delicious loaves of "the
staff of life." Have you tried ourbread of late? It is so light,
white, pure and wholesome
more like eating angel cake than
ordinary bread.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South lirst Street
-
C, Better
cigarettes
V
Every cigarette full
weight and full size
CorifRiCHT Vll, Liggett & Myers
The Todd Trio, World 1
SANTA FE CUTS
FREIGHT AE
ON STOCK FEEO
Railwav Comnanv Makes
Reduction of One-Ha- lf in
Tariff in Order to Enable
Growers to Ship in Food.
As a further measure of relief to
the livestock industry of New Mex-
ico, the Santa Fe railway has an-
nounced a reduction of one-ha- lf in
tho freight rate Into the state on
cattle feed such as cotton seed
cake, meal, hulls, corn and articles
taking the same rates from Santa
Fe line points in Texas, Oklahoma.
Kansas, Colorado and St. Joseph,
Mo. The exact date on which the
reduction will be put into action
has not yet been announced, but it
will cont'inuo until December 31,
Tho date when the reduction in
the freight rate will become ef-
fective will be announced from the
local office of the New Mexico Cat-
tle and Horse Growers' association
as soon as the company officials
have completed preliminary ar-
rangements for handling the ship-
ments.
With tho Santa Fe railway tak-
ing the lead in the movement to
aid tho stockmen in drouth areas
of the state, it is expected that
other lines will and will
also grant a reduction on this type
of shipment. The effect of the cul
will be that n, large number of
growers will be able to afford to
purchase feed to winter their stock
and will be relieved of the heavy
expense of shipping to other
ranges, although reductions on the
freight rate for range shipmentshave also been made by the rail
way companies, the Santa Fe tak
ing tho initiative in the decision to
grant the lower rate.
FOREST SERVICE ROAD
IN TEJANO CANYON IS
N EARING COMPLETION
The five miles of forest service
road on Tcjmo canyon, a stretch
of the Ellis Loop road, which has
been under construction during the
past summer, is rearing comple-
tion. The road crew will finish
Its work about October 15, accord-
ing to J. C. Kartchner, supervisor
of the Manzano fores;.
The new road, a stretch of four
miles, lies between the village of
San Antonito and the Tecalote
saddle. It is a first-cla- ss dirt road
with frequent turn-out- s. Tho ad-ditional tnilo is a down-grad- e road
through a public camping grounds
which has been fitted out by the
forest service for picnic and park
purposes. Work has been in prog-
ress since April 10.
GOVERNMENT TO FILE
SUITS TO COLLECT ON
MANY WAR CONTRACTS
Washington, Oct. 5. The suit
entered today by the government
against tho Dayton Airplane com
pany, formerly the Dayton-Wrig-
company, is one of several which
is in course of preparation by the
department of Justice, based upon
either alleged fraudulent collec
tion under war contracts or on al
leged illegal over-payme- nt of cer.
tain items in those contracts in
cases where no specific fraud is to
be rharged.Other mi (a w 1 he fi ed. offi
cials declared, as each case is com
pleted, if tho facts in the govern
ment's possession seem to warrant
recourse to the courts.
HIGHS MEET BELEN
TOMORROW MORNING
IN CUT-OF- F, TOWN
The High school football team
will go tomorrow morning to
Helen, where It will meet tho Helen
High school at 10 o'clock. After
tho game the Highs will hurry
back to Albuquerque to attend the
New Mexico-Denv- er U. contest.
The Highs are In fine shape to
meet Belen, Coach Addison Moore
said last night. A good game Is
expected, and tho Albuquerque
boys, according to the "dope,"
should win.
CUT THIS OPT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2836
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writ
ing your name and address clearly.
You will recoive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley's KidneyPills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladi'jr ailments; and Foley Ca-
thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
constipation, biliousness, hend-ache- s,
and sluggish' bowels. Sold
everywlicrc.'--AU- v '
No Refunds, Phone
v.
LOCAL ODD FELLOW
IS CHOSEN HEAD OF
STATE GRAND LODGE
C. A. Doty of Albuquerque was
chosen grand patriarch at tho an-
nual meeting of the grand lodge
I. O. O. F., which was held at
Clayton. Otto Hcheer. also of this
city, was named grand treasurer of
tho Rebckahs.
Other officers elected by the
grand lodge I. O. O. F. are: Van
Manville, senior warden. Silver
City; L. K. Ryrnie, grand junior
warden, Clayton: John R. llano,
grand scribe, ltaion; C. Bert Smith,
grand treasurer, Artesia.
The Rebckahs elected officers as
follows: llattle Perkins, president;
Mary E. Comstock, secretary, Las
Vegas; Sarah Brown, treasurer,
Springer; Edith Hurtt, grand rep-
resentative; Hattie Perkins, alter-
nate; R. N. Miller, grand master,
Hagerman; J. li. Reck, V. U. M.,
Carlsbad; A. J. Newsom, grand
warden, Alamogordo; C. Bert
Smith, . gramt secretary; Otto
Scheer, grand treasurer. Albu-
querque; Ixmi A. Wright, grand
representative, Clovis.
MANY SCHOOLS CI.OSKD.
Helena, Mont., Oct. 5. Several
hundred rural schools in Montana
have failed to open this fall for
lack of funds or lack of teachers
according to Miss May Trumper,
state superintendent of public in-
struction.
I
Blind to,
Piinp!os2
When Blood Gets i-
Ironized, Then Pimplea, Black-head- i,
Eruptions, Large
Pore Vaniih !
Hero Is a law of Nature, and you
can't tret away from it. It neverfails. If you had enoughin your blood,your skin would be- remarkably
clear. But remember one thing, all
Ye. Horrora! Hat Don't Worry. Iron-Ur- dYrat Will (irnr Your Skin
Uulckly of All Kruptluna 1
yeapf vitamlnes must bn Ironized
to ; duce these results. That'sfact you can't get away from.You bet these necessary two things
when you take Ironized Yeast.There Is only one Ironized .Y'east
produced in the world. It is not a
mere mixture of yeast and iron, butis yeast ironized, which is a sub-
stance all by itself. Use the natural
method. Uso Ironized Y'east. Cupid
makes faces at pimples. Kruptlons,blackheads and pimples are a social
and business disaster to thousands
of men and women. Get rid of that
breeder of dislike. a spotty face.Ironized Yeast will make your skin
clear as a rose, increaso the red
cells In your blood. Your organs
will work with more vigor, your
wnoie system reel new strengtn,your nerves will pull up and work.Ironized Yeast is sold at all drug
stores at $1.00 a package. Kach pack-
age contains 60 tablets, each tablet
scaled. They never lose their powpr.See that you get Ironized Yeast,
nothing else. M'f'd only by IronlzeaYeast Co., Atlanta, Ga. Pimples cost
money; cut out the costl
Atfv.
Come in and Inspect
I Our Modern Safety
ueposit vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in" this vault pro-
viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-
ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.
First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company ,
AMHJQITKnOIUS. N. M.
HATS
Just Received a Nice Shipment of
TAMS
Watch Our Windows for Our New Fall Hats.
1
M
in;
; pK- -
Hf
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299 321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
Roofing
See the new FORD LOX-O- N SHINGLE; they
cannot curl and cannot blow up.
GALVAMTE SLATE AGUAPROOF
ROOFING
J. Korber & Co.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store,
Just Across From City Hall.
Tobacco Co. .
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tary Institute five years ago, has
enrolled at the University, and may
be developed into Varsity backfield
material,
DENVER U GOM ESBABE RUTH
of the museum exhibits. The first
such venture by the Raton public
library fs the splendid collection of
butterflies that was exhibited at
the fair by Carl Schwachhelm.
This case has been lent to the
rapid rate of speed. The body has!
been turned over to the county au-
thorities who are wiring relatives
at Santa Ttosa.
Wichita, Kans., claims the dis-- i
tlnction of being tho largest broom
corn markot in the world.
SANTA ROSA IN
FALLS UNDER A
panions whom he had met in Ama-rlll- o,
Tex. They were attempting
to beat their way through to Cali-
fornia. The coroner's jury late last
night returned a verdict that young
Farmer was a trespasser on theSanta Fe property and that hisdeath was due to his attempting toboard a westbound freight train
while the latter was moving at too
PREPARED FDRlibrary lor an Indefinite period and 11
will bo on display. The libraryMAY BE
IN CITY
MEU5EL
BOOKED
also has books on butterflies which
anyone interested may borrow.
The Columbia phonograph, which Want Ads Bring Quick ResultsSANTA FEHARD STRUGGLE TRAINIs the property of Camp Raton, has
been placed In library for the win-
ter. A short program of music
will be given on the machine everv
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, It
is hoped to build up a lending col-
lection of records some time In the
future.
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
AT ADELIN0J3EDICATED
Adclino. N. M., Oct. B. On Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 occurred the
dedication of the new school Build-
ing of Adelino, New Mexico. The
builtlng is of four rooms, of ce-
ment brick construction and rep-
resents an outlay ot $S,B00. It Is
an edifice of which the community
can Justlybe proud. The speech
of presentation of the building to
the district was made by County
Superintendent Saturnlno Baca and
was followed by the speech of ac-
ceptance by Don Miguel Baca.
Attorney F. C. H. Livingston of
Belen gave an address, as did the
school principal, Chas. H. "jooch.
The pupils of the school partici-
pated In the program with patri-
otic singing. The faculty this year
is the same as that of last year
giving proof of the worth ot its In-
structors, who are, Chas. II. Goo':h,
principal; Mrs. G. L. Delgado, MissEmilia Sanchez and Miss Klecta
Wcstfall, the three latter being res-
idents of Belen.
Walter J. Farmer, Aged 21 ,
Trying to Beat Way to
California, Loses Life
Near Winslow, Arizona.
Special to The Journal
Winslow, Ariz., Oct. 5. At 7
o'clock last evening Walter J.
Farmer of Santa Rosa, N. M., was
instantly killed near here while at-
tempting to board a westbound
Santa Fe freight train. Farmer
was only about 21 years of age
and was accompanied by two com
RATON LIBRARY
SERVES PEOPLE
OF THE COUWTY
Works in Connection With
the Schools and the St.
Louis Rocky Mountain
Railway Company.
p --- to The Journal
lialon, M.. Oct. C The coun-
ty board of education has an ar-
rangement with the library where-
by any school in the county may
have a collection of books for the
school year. The books may be
kept as long as needed through tha
school year or exchanged for a dif-
ferent collection. The books are
sent only on tho request of the
teachers, as the benefit derived
from t ie library depends on the
teacher, Inning the past school
year twenty-on- e county schools
availed themselves of hl9 privi-
lege. Thero were 634 volumes
used during tho year, with a re-
ported circulation of 1,154.The library also maintains
branches through the county for
the use ot the older people, and
this service is much enjoyed. The
year which closed the first of Au-
gust shoved that there had been
sixteen different branches of
thlrty-thre- o different collections.
Two Yankee Outfielders
May Be Seen in Action
Here During Their Post-Seaso- n
Tour This Fall.
.Babe Ruth ami Fob Meusel,
star outfielders on two New York
Yankee team, may lie seen In ac-
tion In Albuquerque this fall if ne-
gotiations now under way between
Dan Padilla. manager of the Grays,
and E. K. Allison, of Kansas City,
who Is planning ft tour with the
two stars, are successfully com-
pleted.
Under tho leadership of Allison,
It is planned that Kuth and Wea-
sel will make a tour of several
western and southern states this
fall and winter, each taking a po-
sition with an opposing team for
one game In each city. It is be-
lieved that this would not be mmfm mm SaW
Will Arrive Tonight With 26
Football Warriors for To- -
morrow's Game With the
Lobos.
Denver University grldsters, 2U
strong, will arrive in Albuquerque
at 7:30 o'clock tonight, ready for
tomorrow's game with the Lobos.
According to all reports, the Par.
sons are invading New Mexico
loaded for Lobo, with the avowed
intention of carrying the Lobo
scalp back to Denver. However,
the Lobos have no Intention of
tamely submitting to Bueh humil-atlo-
and tomorrow's gridironbattle Is expected to go down in
football history as one of tho most
terrific struggles ever witnessed in
Albuquerque.
Another change was made In the
Lobo lineup yesterday afternoon,
Tom Popejoy, halfback on last
year's team, who has been play-
ing end this soason, has been placed
In his former position at right half,
and his place at end will prob-
ably be taken by Kelly, Hammond,
or Cantelou. Kelly, who played
halt on Roswell high school's
championship team last year, has
been showing up well at end In
practice.
Georgo Graham, who played
quarter with the New Mexico Mili
RATS DIE
"IF TRIS ISN'T IN
IT I DON'T CARE TO
SEE IT," SAYS TEXAN
Cleveland, O., Oct. 6. If any-
thing worth while is going on in
baseball a world's series, for in-
stance Tris Speaker, manager of
the Cleveland Americans, ought
to have something to do with it,
in the opinion of Charles W. Har-
rison, an oil man from southwest
Texas, who came here yesterday
to see Speaker play In the world's
series.
Harrison, not a
fan and not a reader of
sport pages, decided to go to the
world's series this year.
"Who is Speaker with now?"
Harrison asked a Texas friend.
"Still with Cleveland," he was
told. So to Cleveland Harrison
came yesterday.
"I came here to see the world's
series," he announced. "Where
is it?"
Told that it was being played
in New York and that Speaker
had no part in It, Harrison regis-
tered but mild disappointment.
"Well, if Speaker isn't going to
play It can't be much," he con-
cluded.
Mrs. Harrison, who was with
him, admitted he was quite right.
When
They
EatCTrADMCI
OIL PRODUCERS ARE
FORBIDDEN TO DRTLL
0SAGEJNDIAN LAND
Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 6. Further
drilling in tho old fields of the
Osage Nation, by oil producers has
been forbidden by the government,
according to a telegraphic mes-
sage today by J. George Wright, su-
perintendent of the Indian agency
at Pawhuska, Okla., from C. H.
Burke, commissioner of Indian af-
fairs at Washington.
1
'A "-- ' IELECTRIC PASTE
4It also kills mice. jrophers, prairie dog,
coyotoB, wolve., cockroaohes, water foUKS
and anrtl. A 8ba box contain enough to
kill 60 to 100 rata or mice. Oct tt from
your drug or general atoro dealer today.
READY FOR ER THAN TRAPS
lsM PliW flPi
Tit . - f.:- -'Diuni 9 $$ fFerfccto
GrandeIn QUtu Jar) Senator
2 for 25c
ST. PAUL MAKES IT
EVEN SERIES WITH I tor 25c
Five hundred sixty volumes were
sent out, and the reported circula-
tion was 1,402. In addition to this
work the St. Louis, Rocky Moun-
tain & Tacifio company has a con-
tract with the library to place col-
lections of books in each camp
community house. Thus it Is ar-
ranged that any person in Colfax
county who really is Interested
may havo the use of tho library.
Books are also sent direct to read-
ers at distant points, and the pnrcel
postman also acts as library mes-
senger.
A course on "The Use of Hooks
and Libraries" is offered by the
librarian of the public library this
winter. This course consists of
some eight or ten lectures on the
arrangement of books and various
points that will be of help to any-
one using the library. The lectures
will be given on Saturday evenings
and an assignment of work will b'e
Magnolia
15c '3 Ms
BALTIMORE CLUB
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 5. Mainly
because of some wonderful pitching
against the league rules wnicn pre-
vent a player playing post-seaso- n
games on another team under reg-
ular contract.
If the two stars are booked for
Albuquerque, it is possible that u
game will bo arranged between the
Grays and a combination of the
Santa lre and Helen teams. In
this case, Taiih would play on one
team and Meusel on ttio other.
The proposition which has beer,
put up to Manager Dan l'adilla is
that the two stars will get tho first
$2,000 received at thu Bale, the
management will get the next
$1,000 and the remainder of the
gate receipts will be split even. Ta-rill-
believes that Uicro are enough
fans in tho city to make the game
a success and stated yesterday that
if the players were booked, he
would extend the grand stand and
bleachers to take care of several
thousand more fans. Tha tickets,
as stipulated in the contract sub-
mitted bv Allison, must bo sold at
$2.20, $1.65 and $1.10 for the three
grade seats.
cntTE ji.mtek drouxed.
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Oct. 5. D.
A. Chandler, a parachute Jumper
of Indianapolis, who had been giv-
ing exhibitions at the Interstatefair here, was drowned today when
he fell into the Tennessee river.
MVGKnrxti coi cat
"Had a bad cough for three
years," writes II. V.. Campbell,
Adrian. Michigan. "Found no re-
lief until T tried Foley's Honey and
Tar." lingering coughs, severe,
colds, croup; throat, chest and
bronchial trouble quickly relieved
with Foley's Honey and Tar. No
need to suffer and take chances
with neglected coughs and colds.Free from opiates ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Largest
selling cough modicine In the
world. Sold everywhere. Adv.
mAThe,, Quality Cigar
i T Since 1890 .'
? amgiven for each lecture. There is
no fee for the course. Any teacher,
club woman or library pat.-o- who
by Rube Benton, former big league
southpaw, the St. Paul club evened
up the series with Baltimore by
capturing the second game this
afternoon, 2 to 1. Benton held the
hard-hittin- g International league
crew to three hits and after Mc-Av-
had driven in Baltimore's only
run In the second inning with a
short single, to right, was never in
danger.
Opposed to Benton was Lefty
Groves, who fanned 12 players of
tho New York Giants in an exhibi-
tion game last week. Groves fan-
ned nine of the Saints today, hut
was wild and his bases on balls
and two errors back of him were
responsible for both of St. Paul's
illwould he interested in taking It,may register with tho librarian.Tho course will probably begin After you've smokedone you'll know whyithere is n demand ofwithin tin next two weeks Ifenough persons desire It.
The library has recently re mm 4 over 100-milli- on for La'ceived the gift of an interesting
Palinas this vear.pamphlet on ' Constitutional Limi-tations and Social Justice" by S. T.
Bledsoe, who Is the leading attor
ney for the Santa Fo system. The The cigarwith the'Java'
,Wrapper 'round the finest
runs.
pamphlet was presented to the
library by K L. Goff. Tho pamph-let file of the library Is a valuable Vuelta Abajo, Havana filler.I Theaters Today I
t I
collection of material. It is ar-
ranged by subject and is easy of
access by the puliijc.
Many libraries make a feature
Congress Cigar Company,
Manufacturers,U.s. h,A"R" Theater "The Greatest
Truth," with, an all-st- cast, a
Paramount picture but presontcd
by tho Hamilton Theatrical corpo- -
raflnn fa tliA main affrnntlnn nt
the "B" today and tomorrow; also
Kertlcmhcr)
It's
Imported
snowing a two-pa- n rercy anaFerdie comedy, "Start Something."
Iiyrlo Theater Bert Lytell, tak-
ing the main east in "Sherlock
Urown," is tho big attraction at the
1
j N9 XII r. fvAl X T
J.yrlc. It is a Metro classic, but JkHrf-- Jam
You save money when you buy a
(Thoroughbred orWorth hat. We manu-
facture them in our own factory, and
sell direct to the dealer.
The Thoroughbred or Worth dealer in
your town will be glad to show you
the latest Fall models.
produced by Bayard veiller. The
management Is also showing
"Spooks," a two-re- el comedy.
I'astlinc Theater Repeating to
"
'A Kelly for the Ford at $11.90.
A Kelly Cord for the Essex, $29.10.
All Sizes.
Down in Price Up in Quality.
' day the big program at tho Pas
time. The Japanese star, Sessue
llayawaka, starring in "The
Swamp," and Larry Semon in
"Golf," are two big attractions, be
sides Reuben Ray s "Night at the
Circus" company will please the
TO DEALERS If
both Thoroughbred
hats and Worth hati
are not told in your
locality, ask us about
our unusual dealer
proposition.
people again.
NOTICE OF 'bo"nDSALE
Notice Is hereby given, that I SAINT L0UIS.U.SJL
Ltrgtit Manujacturen of felt Hati West fthe AlUghenj Mountain!will on Saturday, October the 7th1922, at 3 o'clock p. m. at my of'
flee In the courthouse at Berna-
lillo, New Mexico, offer for sale
Phone 823Fifth and Central. and sell to the highest and bcSVbidder Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000) School Buildins Bonds TODWflU mmof School District No. 2, of thecounty of sjandoval, state of New
Mexico: said bonds to bo dated
September J, 1922, to run for a AND
METROPOLITAN CIGAR COMPANY
1324-2-8 Iinrlincr Street,
DENVER COLO.11
period of thirty years, redeemable
at the option of said school district
after ten years, bearing interest at
the rate of six (6) per cent per
annum, payable y,
and consisting of twenty (20)bonds in the denomination of Five
Hundred Dollars' (J500) each,
numbered from one to twenty In-
clusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfy
themselves as to the validity of the
proceedings upon which said bond
issue is based and to make uncon-
ditional bid or bids therefor and to
accompany said bid with certified
check for ten per cent (10 per
cent) of the amount of such bid, to
be forefeited to the county for the
benefit of stld school district in
the evnt such bidder, if awarded
said bonds, fails to take up and
pay for same in accordance with
such award; provided the above
conditions shall not apply to any
bid submitted on behalf of the
state ot New Mexico.
No bids will be considered for
less than ninety cents on the dollar
and accrued Interest to date of de-
livery and the right is reserved toj
reject any or all bids.P. C. OLIVAS,
County Treasurer, Sandoval
County, New Mexico.
LBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Good Morning!
Those slippers are taxed forty per cent more under the
new tariff.
Republican protection in this case for bare feet comes
high.
COMPLETE COURSES IN DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL ;
There Is a good position awaiting yon ir you are prepared tohold it. If you can't attend, day mu.uuI, enroll in our night
classes.
MAT A nOSUlUa, rroprloton
HINKLE
FOR GOVERNOR
MORROW
l'OR CONGRESS
JONES
FOR SENATOll
(Political Adv.)
BRINGING UP FATHER. By George McManuiCopyright, 1921, by the International News Service.Registered U. S. Patent Office.
OLD POP QROUT just loved children. There
nothing he would not do for them. And
when the time came they proved that there wai
nothing they would not do for him.
RUPERT HUGHES
The one great American author who tella his
own story on the screen has written and directed
a perfect picture.
ir IV r 11 iiiiii l . . . L lALL CHINAMEN EAT 1Jk VHKT OO "fOO KNOVY A,BOUTJjtfl-- THAT.HE' E ATT IN' WITH A iA--f JOHK-VH-DON'T THAT OY WITH CHOP TICK
THAT'S ALU THEXEAT WITH A, Ut IN CHINA.- -KNFE 1.1
If you liked his "The Old Nest"
you'll love hi
nt i w w
W fW AN'lWKtE. J ALL. THE. KNIVES AN' .JaE'-- S I AXi WE'RE PM FORKb WE'VE, .OT IN .
B 8"" I QNNA t,TAT 5 ' MX TRONK.. I'M CONNA. 111
IN CHINA.
"
T2
'rg"' SC"V' X ' ' Q S
'
'yjNT-- -
- '
8 V picturejoutai member
forever- -
--andTforever'is a long tiibfi'
'I :'
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71 M Pagew. oman s uauy magazine CHIEF OE KLANIICTED 01 A
GRAFT CHARGE
BUTTONS, BUTTONS;
THIS HAS PLENTY
HIGH CLASS TALENT
IN BASEBALL GAME
CARLSBAD VS. ARTESIA
Carlsbad, N. M Oct. Si, Carls-
bad defeated Artesia Sunday after-
noon In a fast bseball game, by
the score of 6 to 5. Fred Braln-er-
formerly of tho New YorkGiants and lately of the Columbus
American association and tho New-
ark International league team,
played shortstop for Artesia, while
Carl Manda of the Texas-Oklahom- a
fragile, played third. Williams of
Tucson, Ariz., and Eddie Crozier,
a fast New Mexico player, were
with Carlsbad.
A STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE FFICIENT HOUSEKEEPir
PETER THE BREWER IS
GRAND CIRCUIT WINNER
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 5. Tim
tlili'ty'-fiHi- rl li renewal of the Tran-
sylvania ft a h won today by 1'etec
tho Brewer who equalled the rec-
ord of 2;ii2 l- - f.ir the iuko Sit
by Peter .Manning in 1!i'.
The day was full of surprises.
Dotty Day was expected to win
the 2:03 trot, but Pluto WatH
landed the event in straight heatrt.
Don McDonald won bis first raeo
of tho meeting with Wilnsku, who
narrowly missed tho 2:0," list i'l
the first heat. Klnvarra, which won
on the opening day. furnished most
of the competition.
The 2:17 pace went to re lev
Cleo.
Bt JAXE PHELPS By LAI RA A. KIRKMAS,
E. Y. Clarke, Imperial Wiz-
ard, Said to Have Appro-
priated Part of Funds to
Bond Other Officers.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5. K. T.
Clarke, Impeiinl wizard pro tern o
the Knights of the Ku Klux klan,
Inflietr-.-l iv thft United States
Tho American youth's three TVs
are now: Rendiu', 'ritin' and radio.
Chicago Journal of Commerce. Vant Ads Bring Quick Results
grand Jury hero today on charges
of using ""the malls to effect
schemes to defraud." Ho was re
lented on bond of 500.
'I'lirt rh;lrim ni?:tinNt Mr. Clarke.
who yesterday announced his res $JQ.95
11
V: A y
v .' 1
'i 1
ignation as pro tempore neau oi
the Ulan to take effect Nov. 10
fti-- l.nurirt npnnv.lillff tn thft trUG
bill rendered by tho grand Jury, on
auegeu use oi inu nmiia in tyncLi-in- g
money from certain members,
subordinate officers and employee
of the Ku Klux klan on the pre-
tense that such moneys would bu
to surety
PUNNING YOl ll HALLOWE'EN
PA I IT V.
The following splendid letter was
sent to mo by a reader to help
other women who are planning u
Hallowe'en party for their norm or
daughter, and indeed it will be u
help. 1 am sure.
"Tlio following party was given
by a high school sirl to her friends:
When tho guests arrived they
found tho house lighted only withjack o' lanterns (later on, however,
wo turned on tho lights). Three
boys, wrapped 111 sheets, received
tho guests; one of them stood at
the front door to answer the bell,
and, with a low bow and sweep of
his arm, to point silently to the
second lioy. who stood at the foot
of the Bt.iirs; this seeund boy point-
ed up tho stairs whero the third
hoy was stationed. And. of course,
tho third boy pointed tho girls to
one dressing room and tho boys to
another.
Tho ghostly atmosphere wasfurther sustained in this way: in
the girls' dressinc room a little girl
was hidden under the bed, to
reach out and pinch tho legs of the
girl guests; this, of course, brought
scrcii ms and laughter. Another lit-
tle girl was hidden In a closet of
mi adjoining room, where she
groaned ill the most terrifying
fashion!
When nil the guests were gath-
ered in the living room, lemonade
was served nt once. AVe had put
a tripod from which hung a largeiron pot. Under the pot was a red
light, for a flame, and kindling.
In the not w,-- i a crock full of
leni'in'"U'. Two girls, dressed as
witr ,17, came into the room sing- -
trouble," and one of them stirred
the lemonade for a few minutes.
Then sherbet glasses were pro-duced and everybody was served
with the drink.
The llnhts were then turned on
and games played. One nf these
panics we made up oui selves, rsfollows:
Hallowe'en fortunes: Wa had
houuht some thin writing paper
and cut it into short strips which
were not much wider than between
the lines of ruled writing paper; on
these strips we wrote original pre-dictions which might upply to
either fcx. We cut two slips in
each little paper and pushed the
end of a hen feather through them.
On the evening of the party, a boy
mounted a chair, announced tat
everybody was to scramble for a
fortune-pape- r, and requested any
guest who ' happened to pick up
more than one, to give one of the
slips to a guest who had none (as
thero were only as many slips as
there were guests). Then, still on
the chair, this boy scattered the
fortune-slip- s.
At the supper hour wo matched
up the couples In this way: Each
hoy was given a bow and arrow.
On a sheet which hung over a
blackboard, wo had pinned pieces
of paper cut in the shape nf bats(the animal, not bat).
On the under side of each paper
bat was written a girl's name. The
boys took turns shooting at thoso
bats and someone stood near
enoush to the sheet to see which
one was hit. M course the boy
took to supper the girl whoso name
he found written on the under side
of the paper bat he had hit; as
wo had a buffet supper, he filled
the girl's plate as well as his own."
companies furnishing bonds for
That's the convincing- - price we've
placed on a most attractive new lot of
autumn dresses of silk and woolens
convincing- - of the determination and abil-
ity of this' store to give the utmost in
value in women's garments.
these UKinsmen,
The indictment alleged that the
sums collected wero in excess of
tho amount required to pay such
premiums, and that this excess was
converted to the personal use and
benefit of Mr. Clarke.
According to allegations m me
momor.i nduni neeomoanving tha
NELLIE MAKliS A NEW AC-
QUAINTANCE.
Chapter 16.
Enthusiastically Nellie thanked
Mr. Kobinsou for the pleasure he
had given them, and made him
laugh heartily at some of her com-
ments. As she turned to her desk
she caught the bookkeeper's eyes
fixed upon her face, a strange
warning sort or look In their
depths. But with a shrug she
sturted to work.
"The poor nut," she said to her-sol- f.
"He never wants anyone to
smile or talk. He should be in an
undertaker's place, or the morgue.
His sour face makes me shiver."
But soon she had forgotten the
thin, serious-face- d man. Her work
was going well. She was happy.
About this time Cora, who had
not been very well, lost her posi-
tion. Not because she was not
competent but the firm's business
had fallen off to an appreciable
extent. Cora, being the last sten-
ographer hired, was the first to belet go. They gave her a good ref-
erence and dismissed her with
words of regret. It was a blow, a
hard one. Bhe had spent quite a
bit on Nellie, more than Bhe could
afford, had she known she would
be even a short time out of work.
Her mother needed what she sent
her; needed It to live in the simple
economical way she lived at the
Corners her invalidism required
food and medicine, dainty food that
would keep up 'her strength.
"You must take a week and
rest," Mrs. Thompson said kindly.
The girls too urged her to remain
quietly at home a few days before
she tried for another position.
"Nellie and I can pay the ex-
penses for a week, I guess," Gladys
said and Nellie, her arms around
Cora, begged her to stay In bed
and let them wait upon her. But
Cora was obdurate. She went at
once to Miss McBride's agency, and
with only one day lost found a po-
sition with a good firm, and two
dollars a week advance. But the
work was much harder. Of this
she, however, said nothing. She
must work. What was the use of
grumbling?
"They aren't particularly kind.We are Just machines, like our
typewriters. But they are fair to
those who do good work. They
wouldn't keep me or any other girl
a minute who didn't. There's no
sentiment. They want what they
pay for and more."
"But think of getting $13 a
week!" Nellie said. "I wonder if
I will ever be worth $15 of any-
body's money?"
"Of course you will, if you keep
on trying to improve," Cora en-
couraged. "You type as well as 1
do, and if you work at your short-
hand, look out for your spelling,
you will soon get a raise."
"I think it would help Nellie, if
you'd talk in a more lady-lik- e
way," Gladys broke In. "In some
offices your kidding would lose you
your job. Save it for us, and that
boy who walked homo with you
the other night. Who was he any-
way?"
"Just an office boy in the build-
ing. He lives near here. You
weren't thinking that kid was a
beau, were you?"
"He's as qld as you are, ain't
he?"
"Maybe I guess so! But boys
Ilka him don't know nothing.
They're just silly kids. He said a
funny thing, though," she frowned.
"What?" The girls weren't
really very curious about each oth-
er's affairs. They were, however,
intensely Interested.
"Why, he aRked me where I
worked, and when I told him he
whistled, then said:
"The old guy keeps changingdoesn't he? He hns a new girl cr
than anybody in the build-
ing. Must be hard to work for."
"I told him he wasn't! Not a
bit, that he was as kind as could
be. Then he whistled again, and
said :
"Look out for him! Them old
fellows ain't being so awful kind
to their Btcnogs for nothing and
what does his girls leave him for
if he's so kind?"
"I told him they wasn't good
stenogs most likely, but he didn't
say nothing to that, just whistled
again and then we was here. I
wonder what he meant by them
whistles? I'm going to ask himif I see him again." ,
Cora looked troubled. She had
begun to feel a little uneasy about
Nellie. Often she brought homeflowers Mr. Robinson had given
her, lovely blooms from the flor-
ists. Then too he had once givenher theater tickets, and once he
had taken her to lunch. It was
all Innocent enough but Nellie
was so pretty, so bright and win-
ning in spite of her impudence.
"I won't say anything yet,"Cora said to herself. "I won't put
ideas into her head. She needs the
money dreadfully and if she leaveshe might not give her a reference.'1
Tomorrow Cora Visits Dr. Rob-
inson's Office.
charges, Mr. Clarke used the mails
to collect money on the following
plan:
r:,'nn,i nilittn. werA rponired to
ho bonded in the amount of 5,000,
for whicli a ree or -- t was requireu
to pay premium to bonding com
pany; King Kieagies were rwiuireu
f,,,-io)- i linn.la nf 19. TiOn for
which a fee of $12.50 was required
for premium; and kieagies were
required to furnish $1,000, for
which a fee of $5 was required for
lng i.uuule, double, toil and
These dresses
arc distinctly
smart; done in the
most favored de-
signs of a season
that has produced
m a n y distinctive
styles. We believe'
these dresses con-
tain the very best
of the s e a s o n's
style productions.
No two of them
are alike. Each in-
sures its owner
AROUND THEi01 ftl'I" premium.It Is charged that the NationalSurety company of New York wasdesignated in "the literature sentfhMiirh tho moil 1)7 Ml, flnrlte S3 iifCOURT the bonding company, and It. i3HOUSE,fit THE CAUSE
IF III FIRES
further charged tnat tne premium
rates of this company for $5,00n.
tho amount of a grand goblin's
bond, was only $9; and that the
difference in this amount and the
nlln..tarl tt t U a 171'flTlH FOblill
were converted to tho personal
By ELOI.SE
There is no need to ask the
classic old question, "button, but-
ton who has the button," for one
glance at this frock and it Is plain
to be seen that this young lady
much have most of them on her
frock. From neck to hem a row
of shiny black buttons are kept in
place by fancy white buttonholes
which form practically the only
trimming on this black satin frock.
A dainty white lace collar and
long sida panels are Interestingfeatures of the model. The fact
that It is satin in this hour of
crepe supremacy is another inter-
esting fact. The short sleeves
which ore slashed and turned back
in a novel manner are faced with
white satin. It is ono of those
comfortable frocks which can be
sliped on quickly to make the
wearer ready for any occasion of
the' day.
benefit or Mr. tJiarKe, ana nun
proportionately smaller difference?
on tho lower bonds were handled
in a like manner.
Tn o clniAmnnt tnntfrbt roneern- -
tho indictment. Mr. Clarke
termed it "another effort on the
Octaviano A. Larrazolo has
brought suit in the district court
against Beatrix C. de Sanchez to
collect legal fees in the sum of
$500, and $150 alleged to be duehim.
A divorce complaint was filed in
tho district court yesterday byBlanche Klta Stoughton againstHen W. Stoughton. The couple
wero married in Denver in 1911.
according to the complaint. Cruel
and inhuman treatment is alleged.
Marriage licenses were issued to
.Toseph Joyce and Lilly Schuler,both of Albuquerque; Estevan Ga-var-
and Ruflglo Chavez, both of
Albuquerque; Jose R. Chewiewie
and Maria Rumaldo Fadillo, both
of Isleta.
ttivt nt the fnpnkle nf tlln K an
to hurt the klan by discrediting
me."
Fire Chief Urges Albuquer-quean- s
to Exercise Great
Care in Handling Either
of These Products.
"Gasoline, oil stoves and oil rags
and mops aio some of the most
common causes of fires," City Fire
Chief Robert Henderson declared
yesterday when discussing the edu-
cational campaign being carried on
in cery city of the United States
this week, which is designated asFire Prevention Week.
"Peoplo should never take the
slightest chances with gasoline, asit is ono of the most dangerous
materials In common use," Chief
Henderson stated, and added that it
INDEPENDENT IS CEItTIFIEn
Santa. Fe., Oct. 5. J. B. Wood,
ns the nominee for sheriff of the
Indeoendent countv convention in
Socorro County, has been certifiedRIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
to tho secretary of stato for a
place on the ticket. The nomina-
tion is certified by Simon Barnett,
chairman, H. N. Skaggs, secretary,
and the convention is said to have
been held In the city of Socorro
on Sept. 30. Wood is the only
nominee certified by the
EAKLY RISING
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
PLAN FEDERATION
CONVENTON TODAY
Plans for the entertainment of
the State Federation of Women's
The woolens are mainly of poiret twill,
in black, navy and Harding blue.
The line includes a number of the pop-
ular Jersey dresses in vivi'd green and
bright red, also in quieter brown and
navy.
The silk's are crepe cle chines, Canton
crepes and satin crepes.
The models include round and square
necks, short, medium and full length
sleeves with all of the new season's clever
sleeve effects, some with the popular side
plaiting of skirts, all graceful and up to
the hour in fashion.
.We've never been better satisfied with
an offering of dresses in all respects as is
the case with this one at this extraordi-
nary price.
artists paint
new Mexico in
its tie color
should never be kept In glass bot-
tles or jars but should always bo Ij Clubs to meet hern the latter part
me when I am 111, ho says, "You're
good for long years yet you do
not need the leech's skill. It's won-
derful how blithe you skip beneath
the burden of your years; while
other graybeards lose their grip,
you're husky as a yoke of steers!"The wise old maxims of our dads
in modern days don't always
thrive; but still some bright pre-
cocious lads retire at nine and rise
at five.
If only the principle of
bargaining could function
without so much loafing. Canton
Repository.
oi me, monin, win oe msno uu abusiness meeting of the Woman's
club thre afternoon. A board
meeting at 2:.10 o'clock will precede
the general session.
At the regular club session dele-
gates and alternates to the conven-
tion will be chosen. All club mem-
bers ns well as the delegates will
be admitted to the convention
meeting, it Is announced. Mrs.
Temperanco Whltcomb, club critic,
will conduct a parliamentary drill
during the business meeting. Re-freshments will be served at the
conclusion of tho business meeting.
My rude forefathers used to say,
"if you expect to grow and thrive,
at.nlno o'clock you'll hit the hay,
and you'll get up at half past five,in daylight hours you'll strive and
strain, and In the night you'll
calmly snooze; the early bird," they
would explain, "rakes in the worm
that sluggards lose." Through all
the younger years of mine, the
course prescribed was fairly run,
and I was sound asleep by nine,
and up with the sun.
And now that I am growing old-m-
sorrel whiskers streaked with
gray, the ingrown habit keeps its
hold, and I am up at break o' day.And when the clocks are striking
nine, and darkness veils the wind-
swept lea, I say, "That downy
couch of mine, up near the roof,
looks good to me!" When I con-
sult the village vet, who doctors
stored in an air-tig- can with the
stoppers well adjusted.
"People who clean clothing with
gasoline or other similar products,
should be very careful not to get
near a spark or fire until tho fluidhns completely evaporated," he ad-
vised and said that such cleaning
should never be done in the house
or in a room. "That sort of clean-
ing should bo done out of doors,"
Chief Henderson declared, "and the
clothing should bo left out of doors
a reasonable time to give tho fluid
a chanco to evaporate." He de-
clared that In case of a gasoline
fire, the blaze should bo extin-
guished with a chemical or smoth-creiKwi- th
sand or a blanket.
Great care should be exercised in
filling oil or gasoline lamps and
stoves and this operation should
always be done in tho open. Gaso
WANT SCENIC ROAD
. Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 5. A Las
Vegas.Taos scenic highway is be-
ing planned by the local chamber
of commerce. Dr. W. M. Howe,
who has just returned from an
Inspection trip, is enthusiastic over
the possibilities of such a highway.Dr. Howe made the trip over two
routes, going by way of Tres Ritos
and Holman, and returning by thoCimarron route.
Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears
Prominent fat Hint comes and Blays
where It la not nppcieil is a burden, ahindrance to activity, a curb upon pleiis-ur-
Vuu can take off the fat wlrero It
shows by takinir after each meal anil at
bedtime, one Marmola Prescription Tab-let. These little tabieta are aa effec-
tive and harmleaa aa the famous
from which they take their
name. Buy and try a case today. All
rirugftltla the world over sell them at
one dollar for a case or you can order
them direct from the Marmola Co., 41S
Woodward Av Detroit, Mich. You can
thus nay (rood-by- e to dieting;, enerclso
and fat. Adv.
Great Britain paid out $253,000,-00- 0
In unemployment benefits last
yea r.
line should never be kept in largo
quantities unless burled in theSt ground. Oil lamps and stoves
should bo cleaned at least once
a, week, Chief Henderson claims, as
Van Soelen of Santa Fe
Colony Tells Rotarians
How Artists Serve as Ad-
vertising Agents.
That the New Mexico artists, re-
nowned as they are throughout th-- j
world of art, do tho most pleasing
and effective advertising possiblefor the slate was brought out byTheodore Van Soelen, of the SantaFe art colony who spoke beforethe Kotarlans at their club lunch-
eon yesterday. Mr. Van Koclen is
a former resident of this city.Tho New Mexico artists, attractedhere from all over the country bythe charm and atmosphere of the
state, are recognized by tho critics
as one of the four main groups jf
artists in the United States. Their
pictures are hung annually in many
of tho large eastern exhibits and
attract much favorable attention to
the state, he said.
Dr. Howard K. Raper, who hasbeen on an extended visit in the
cast, was welcomed back in the
club. Ho spoke briefly of business
conditions throughout tho east, say-
ing that Albuquerque was prosper-
ing in comparison with other cities
of its size in the east. Pr. Raper
addressed dental conventions in 12
eastern cities during the past sum-
mer.
J. J. Foloy anounced that the
support of the club had been
pledged to the high school football
program and reminded tho mem-
bers to purchase tickels and to at-
tend the games.
it is the Accumulation of grease and
bad wicks which causes smoking
and explosion in most cases.
Everything About
Cuticura Soap
Suggests Efficiency
Bnftp.Oiiitmnt,TrQm,25e.frywhi.Torminplddrwi:CtlCTirLtbrtcrli,lni.X.lIlln,Mni.
"Oil rags and mops should never
be kept in tho house or in the
garage," tho Chief stated, "for aside
from tho danger of their becoming
ignited by sparks or from a match,
they may also Ignite from spon-
taneous combustion. If they must
bo kept In tho house or in the
garage, they should be kept In a
metal container. This includes tho
rags used for polishing furniture,
automobiles, floors and also any
old clothing which has become
greasy from working around an
automobile or other machinery
where oil and grease is used
freely."
Meal Bargains
BURLINGTON TO BUILD
$2,500,000 SHOPS
; Chicago, Oct. 5. New locomo
Daintv and adornhlt? is thew pw m w m. w A & W T V
Armand Week-en- d Package for only 25c
INSTALLING TILE IN
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
C, S. Walton, representing theDenver Mantel & Tile company, of
Denver, Colo., has recently been inthe city, arranging for installingthe tile In the kitchens of St. Jo-
seph's hospital. He has also ar-
ranged with George Roslington toinstall the marble in tho front of
the Occidental building. Adv.
BURSUM WILL ATTEND
AMERICAN LEGION MEET
It is understood here that Sena-
tor H. O, Bursum of New Mexico
will accept the Invitation of the
American Legion to attend Its an-
nual convention In New Orleans,
beginning Octoter 16.
tive, car and general repair shopsto cost aproximately $2,500,000 areto be built by the Burlington rall-rao- d
in Denver, Colo., it was an-
nounced today. The appropriationhas been approved and all plansfor the huge plant have boen madein the company's headquarters in
Chicago, and work will be started
at once.
Tho rapid development of tho
trans-Missou- ri river country, the
Wyoming old fields and Colorado
particularly, were given as the rea-
sons which had caused tlio man-
agement of the road to decide upon
the erection of what will be one of
the largest plants of its kind west
of the Mississippi. The shops,
when finished, will employ several
thousand men, will have an annual
pay roll of $1,700,000. and will also
take care of all the work for ths
Colorado and Southern road, which
Is owned by the Burlington.
The shops, with necesiary tracks,
wil cover an area of 230 acres. AH
machinery will bo electrically
driven. The work will be com-
pleted in about ono year.
Manufacturers' Samples
On Sale
NOW
New fall Coats, Suits, Dresses, Sport Skirts, Blouses, Sweat-
ers, Millinery, Shoes, and Hosiery.
You will save $5.00 to $15.00 on a garment. Made by the
best Eastern Manufacturers of the very best Fabrics and
Styles.
A large assortment to select from.
All Wool Poiret Twill Dresses, at $9.75 and up-- All
Wool Velours and Tricotine Suits, at $19.75 and up ?Prunela Pleated Sport Skirts, $5.00 and up-Ex- cellent
Silk Hose $1.00 and up--All
Wool slip-o- n Sweaters $1.98 and up-Be- autiful
Sport and Dress "Shoes for women- - Shoes of real
style and character, for $4.85 and up.These are only a few of the numerous items on sale. .
,
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
TTHEN you Bee the new Armand Week-1- 1
end Package, you will wonder how
, anything go dainty and adorable, so
practical and so complete, could possibly bo
only 25c!
It contains everything that you could wish'for face powder, rouge, cold cream, van-
ishing cream, talcum and soap, attractivelypacked in individual boxes, ready to use.There's a guest room size box of Armand ColdCream Powder that wonderful powder with
a base of delicate cold cream to make it etay
tin. There's a generous supply of Armand
Bouquet, a less dense powder. Both of these
powders are in the Tint Natural shade. Next
comes a little round box of rouge, puff in-
cluded; a can of Armand
Talcum, in miniature size; enough cold cream
and vanishing cream for several trials, and a
tiny, fragrant cake of soap.
If you haven't yet tried Armand, take
advantage of this opportunity. There's won-derful value in this Week-en- d Package. It isboth attractive and convenient to carry. And
we believe you will like Armand better than
any other you've ever used!
Any of the dealers listed below can supply
you with a Week-en- d Package. Get yours
y 25c I
Alvarado Pharmacy, 201 South' First
The Briggs Pharmacy, 400 .West Central
ARMAND Des Moines
MEN BLIND TO WOMAN'S
SUFFERING
How many men, think you,have any idea of tho pain en-dured by women In their own
household, and often without a
murmur? They have no patience
whon the overworked wife and
mother begins to get pale, have
headaches, backaches, faint spells,
or is melancholy and cannot
sleep. There is help for every
woman In this condition, as evi-denced by the many voluntaryletters of recommendation which
we are continually publishing Inthis paper for Lydia H. Plnkham's
Vegetable Cnmnnnnil. Tt mill nnv
.
WOMAN'S liONO FLIGHT
Salt jUike City, Utah, Oct. 6.
Miss Lillian Gatlin, who Is making
a trip from San Francisco to New
York by air mall planes, arrivedhere at 8:10 o'clock this evening.
She left Reno, Nev., about 8 o'clobk
and was met over Oreat Salt Lake
by a plane from Woodward fiell
which escorted her to the landing
place. She will leave shortly after
daylight tomorrow morning for tho
second day's flight, accompanied
by four mail planes from here,
--
..
E. MAHARAM & SON
"The Last Store of Its Kind on West Central."
Phone 662-- 518 West Central Avenue.
Armand
COLD CREAM POWDER
InWeLffTLE PlNKCPWHlTE BOXESw he ) m im im ! ffr tm any woman who suffers from suchailments to give it a trial. Adv,
' -
.......
.J,-w-- .
.Ute.f
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TUCUMCARI )SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE
ITEMS GATHERED
SUNSHINE STATE Third Generation isUsing Syrup Pepsin
AMERICAN BEAUTIES SURPASS FRENCH
MAM'ZELLES IN CHARM, SAYS DUCHESS
ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousand nf iarentf are ashing
thcmukci, " Where can I find a trusts
worthy laxative Uiai anyone in the
family can use ivhen constipated?"I urge yon to try Syrun J'rpsin.I will gladly provide a liberal free
sample bottle, sufficient for an adequate
test. Write me. where to send it.
Address Dr. W. H. Caldwell. 515
Washington St., Montkcllo, Illinois.
Do it nowl
the Ladies' Sunday school class ot
tho Methodist church. The affair
was complimentary to Mrs. A. G.
Shaplan, who will leave in a short
time. The ladies sewed for" the
Christmas bazaar, which has been
planned by the members of the
class. Mrs. Rigdon served delicious
punch and waters to the guests,
which included Mesdames Sarah
Gray, S. G. White, Grover Kinder,
I. C. Kellur, Lee Vandegrlff, L. W.
Feomster, George Friach, R. F.
Davis. L. B. Feather, H. A. Stroup,
R. O. Cowan, Will Benson, O. S.
Maddison and the honorary guest,
Mrs. A. G. Shapland.
Aubrey Underwood, an employee
in the local Santa Fe offices met
with an accident on last Thursday
afternoon, when his arm was
broken in cranking a car. The
break was given medical attention
by local physicians and the man
'Vi
.9
f A' ft
Sir--
Duchess of Tallyrand, formerly Anna Gould.
Duchess of Tallyrand, formerly Anna Gould, well fitted, matri-
monially speaking, to comment on French men, arises to remark that
American girls excell French maids in charm. She declares Americans
are much more sparkling, never dull and invariably natural.
N other Luatir cm replace Dr. Cald-we- ll'
ia the confidence el
tboie wh ut it
THERE are thousands ofrobust young men and
women who have never in all
their lives taken any other laxa-
tive for constipation than Dr.
CaldwcUs hyrup
Pepsin. "Their
parents were
given it by theirfori parents; thegrandparents are
using it today.
It is the one lax-
ative ideally stut-c- d
to all tho fam-
ily, safe for the
little ones, effec
tive in grownups, so compounded
that elderly people, who are con-
stantly forced to take a laxative
because the intestinal muscles
are weakening, find increased
dosago unnecessary. This wonder-
ful constipation remedy has been
used continuously for 30 years,
and over 10 million bottles aro
now sold annually, the largest
selling family laxativo in the
world! The cost averages but a
cent a dose. Every druggist sells
it, and under a guarantee to do
as claimed or your money will be
refunded. -
Millions of carefully conducted
homes are never without a bottle
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
York Life Insurance company at
Banff Springs hotel.
Dr. David Spence Hill, president
of the University of New Mexico,
spent several days in Carlsbad the
first of the week. On Monday
morning he delivered an address at
the high school.
Miss Helen Mcllvain Is spending
a couple of weeks in Albuquerque
the guest of friends at the univers-
ity.
The Rev. Thorold Eller spent the
week end in El Paso, F. G. Tracy,
conducting the service
of morning prayer at Grace church
on Sunday.
Tho officers of tho High School
Glee club have been elected for the
year as follows: Emily Hardy, pres-
ident; Elinor Flowers,
Leona Allinger, secretary and
treasurer. The club motto is "B
sharp and B natural, but never Bflat."
Mrs. W. G. Donley and little
daughter Virginia are at home
again after spending several
months with relatives in Virginia
and West Virginia.
Mrs. Edd I.amb of Dayton, N.
Mex., is the guest this week of her
sister, Mrs. Bill Hudgins.
WILLIAMS
Thi firitrlnnw hnnrrlinflr house is
receiving an addition of a number
ot rooms, to better accommodate
the lumber company's increased
force.
Mrs. Anna Emmet and small
hrnther. nf Wlnirstftff naifl a week
end visit to Mrs. Cecil Luggar, wife
of the Santa Fe night ticket agent.
Little Miss Mary Sullivant was
the charming young hostess to a
bevy of friends, last Monaay. in
celebration of her ninth birthday.
i!nv w T Tin'n leaves Sunday
to attend the Methodist district
conference at Fresno, Calif. At a
meeting of the church official
board, Rev. Lowe was unanimously
as pastor of tho local
church for the ensuing year.
Eiiwarfl Kerwin. formerly man
ager of Babbitt's grocery depart
ment and J. Mehl, manager ol tne
Johnson and McConkey meat
linvft mirchnsed the in
terests of the mercantile firm of
Johnson and McConkey and win
conduct business under the name
of The Ed. Kerwin Mercantile com-
pany. The new proprietors are re
Mr. J. B. Belk of Shaw, Miss.,
relies on it entirery to keep his
children in health, and Mrs.
Catherine Connolly of Jersey City,N. J declares that not only her-
self but all her neighbors and
friends use it and tell others about
it. There is scarcely a day that
someone in a family does not
need it for constipat ion, flatulency,
biliousness, in-
testinal ' poisoning, headaches,
colic and cramps, and to break
up fevers and colds.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
a scientifically-balance- d com-
pound of Egyptian senna with
pepsin and pleasant-tastin- g
itroniHlics. The formula is on the
package. As the popularity of
this natural vegetable laxative
increases, the publio discards tho
harsher physics like calomel, coal-t- ar
in candy form, salt waters and
powders. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin empties the bowels more
cleanly and without any danger.
ceiving best wishes for every suc-
cess.
Harvey House and Santa Fe de-
pot buildings are assuming a very
neat appearance under their new
and pleasing coat of cream color.
The dwellings of the railroad's em-
ployes are also very presentable in
their maroon coats.
Mrs. Alice Runyon has returned
to Phoenix, concluding her sum-
mer's visit to her father and moth-
er .Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Miller and
her other relatives located here.
Charles Burton, well-know- n sheep
man, and Mrs. Burton returned
from Los Angeles last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burton
have as their guests Mr. Burton's
mother and sister, of Los Angeles.
Ten members of the local corps
of boy scouts, under Scout Master
Rev. Gillies, hiked to Bill Williams
mountain last Saturday.Last Friday evening tho Rebec-
cas and their friends enjoyed im-
mensely the celebration in honor of
tho 71st anniversary of the lodge.An Interesting program was ren- - (
dered, followed later by a "big
feed." Dancing concluded the occa-
sion. '
A Jolly little dancing party was
enjoyed by a host of friends of
young Johnnie Gilson last Thurs-
day evening at the homo of his
mother.
After a summer's visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Burton and
sister, Mrs. James Kennedy, Mrs.
Frankfurther of Phoenix has re-
turned to her home.
Last Sunday evening, the th
League held its Initial meet-
ing of the year, an encouraging
number of young people being pres-
ent. Miss E. Duncan, who was a
fortiniite witness this summer ot
the Passion Play of Oherammer-ga- n
gave an interesting description
of the notable event.
The club was
entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Trotter. A pleasant
social evening was followed with
refreshments. Before dispersing,
the members elected Miss Gordon,
president and L. Camirrillo, secre-
tary and treasurer for the club's
second year. Fifteen members were
present.
A number of little folks are plan-
ning a surprise party on Saturday
for their friend, Alma Cureton, the
occasion being ?n compliment of
her Blxth birthday. The little tots
will enjoy a short "hike" to the
Cureton ranch, north of Williams,
and picnic under the pines there.
Methodist Sunday school. This class
won the party by the largest en-
rollment over the previous Sunday.Tho children had a Jolly two hours'
romping on the lawn, then came
the Ice cream and cake, and the
children returned to their various
homes feeling very happy.
Mrs. Rhoda Johnson met with an
accident Thursday whereby she
a broken right limb mid-
way between the knee and hip
Joints. Mrs. Johnson is doing nicely.
County Superintendent of Schools
R. A. Palm and wife and three sons
left Sunday morning for Wichita
Falls and several other points inTexas. They went seeking surgical
aid for their baby boy.
Mrs. M. B. Jones was the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Jim May, at theJones country home on the east side
of town on Wednesday afternoon to
the Woman's club for the second
meeting of this year. As there was
so much business to dispose of no
program was given. During an aft-
er social hour the hostesses served
sherbet and cake. The Baptist Mis-
sionary society held their meeting
at the church Wednesday afternoon
and elected the officers for the en-
suing year as follows: Mrs. C. W.
Nelson, president; Mrs. M. P. Jones,Mrs. S. B. Fletcher,
treasurer and secretary; Mr. J. C.
Compton, personal service chair-
man; Mrs. N. F. Wollard has served
as president of this society for tho
past fourteen years, hut on account
of other pressing duties gave up
this work.
Peking has probably had, duringIts existence, a greater number of
names than any other city In the
world.
PORTALES )
taut Friday was a big day for
Pontiles, when the new high schooi
building was dedicated. The cere-mon-
began at a p. in., liy the
students ol' higu and grade schools
collecting at an appointed place and
forming u line ut march which was
headed by t lie Portales band, then
came the Masonic older, then st
two hundred high school
and about live hundred grade
pupils, six school trucks were filled
with the least of these. Then came
several aulomnuilcs loaded with cit-
izens of the district. The line of
march extended around the court-
house square and on tj the new
high school building, where the
Masonic Grand Lodge of icw Mex-
ico took and with their cere-
monies laid the corner stone. Lieu-
tenant Governor W. H. Duckworth,
G. M., was present. The principal
speaker for tills occasion was JudgeAlbert Morgan of Pontiles. After
the laying of the corner stone the
building was thrown open for In-
spection. At night a public pro-
gram was given, which was opened
by singing "America" by audience.
Invocation by the Kev. J. J. .Rich-
ards, then songs by community
uhoir of forty voices. Miss Itiuh
Haning presided at the piano.
Headings by Miss Kstherbel flatt-
ing and songs by the high school
chorus. Address by president of
school board, former Gov. W. E.
Lindsey. The principal address of
the evening was given by David S.
Hill, president of State University
of New Mexico. He was greeted by
a capacity house.
On Thursday evening the ladies
of the Ellen Jones U. D. C. chapter
accompanied by their husbands,
took well filled baskets and went to
the home of Mr. and, Mrs. C. O.
Leach and gave them a farewell
surprise (social. During the evening
a luncheon was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Leach left here Thursday
overland for California, with two
automobiles and were accompanied
on their trip by Joel Fuller and
Mr. Blamlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter and two
children of Tulia, Texas, are gursts
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hatch, and while here are pros-
pecting in tho Portales valley with
a view to locating.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Rose McDowell-an- daughter, Mrs.
Q. T. Wilcox of Portales, attended
one of a series of bridge luncheons
given at the home of Mrs. Charles
Schenrleh of Clovis. with Mrs. H.
A. Miller ns assistant hostess. A
delightful afternoon was spent.
The Kev. J. J. Klchards, pastor
of the Methodist church for the
pa9t year, left here Monday forPecos City, Texas, where he is at-
tending the El Paso District Meth-
odist conference this week, which Is
In session in Pecos.
Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Williams and
son, John franklin, of Estancia, N.
Mcx., formerly of Portales, were
visiting friends here from Wednes-
day until Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Williams
and daughter. Miss May Williams,
left Thursday for Rankin, Texas,
where they will visit a sister of Mr.
Williams for several days.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Harvey pry delightfully entertainedher Sunday school class. First was
a ride in a large truck, after which
they stopped at the ball park and
enjoyed a weiner and marsh mal-
low roast and other good things to
eat.
Mrs. J. W. Crow, who was oper-
ated on some weeks ago at the Bap-
tist sanatorium in Clovis, had re-
covered sufficiently to be brought
to her home here last Saturday, but
Mrs. W. E, Lindsey is still In the
sanatorium and slowly convalesc-
ing.Mrs. W. H. McDonald was host-
ess on Wednesday afternoon from
3 to 5 o'clock, assisted by Miss W.
E. Daniels to about forty children
of the primary department of the
W 11
Sold by grocers
everywhere!
Mrs. F. C. Hannahs and Mrs. W.
W. Loggalns will entertain about
thirty-si- x friends at bridge on Fri-
day evening at the home of Dr. andMrs. F, C. Hannahs on South sec-
ond street. Decorations will be yel-
low and white. Chrysanthemums.Mrs. Dave Walbergh was hostess
tcr members of the Martes Bridge
on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. William
Atkinson drew high score. Special
guests of the afternoon were Mes-
dames Clavell, Hill, Al Gaudin andJack Hallaer.
Mrs. W. A. Foyil will be hostess
to members of the N. O. N. club on
next Wednesday evening.
Bay View club had its opening
meeting on Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Fred Braun.
Special business for the afternoon
was tho election of new officers.
Mrs. O. Sandusky, former presi-
dent. Is in Los Angeles for the win-
ter, also Mrs. Roy Goldenberg and
Mrs. M. McQuaid, who are spending
the winter in California, were on
the official staff ot this club. The
club will continue the study of
American citizenship and devote
much of its efforts to civic Improve-
ments. It will be reqalled that this
club built the band stand In Heman
park the past summer making It
possible for many to enjoy tho con-
certs on Thursday evenings during
the summer months.
The park commissioners met at
tho homo ot Mrs. E. George, a
member, on Tuesday evening to
confer with the park committee
from the city council. Plans for im-
mediate inauguration have not been
mado public. Mrs. Roy Golden-
berg, a member of the commission,
is in Los Angeles.
A. D. Goldenberg left Tuesday
morning for a brief business trip to
Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clark and
little son will spend the week end In
Santa Rosa as the guests of Mr.
Clark's mother and family.
The Embroidery club will have
Its first meeting at tho home of
Mrs. C. B. Hamilton on Friday aft-
ernoon of next week,
Edward Dixon and E. K. Rich-
ardson are home from a month
spent in El Paso and Old Mexico.
CARLSBAD
Carlsbad's newest social organ-
ization is the Tuesday Afternoon
Bridge club, the first meeting of
which was held at tho home of Mrs.
D. M. Jackson, on Canal street.
Members and substitutes present
were: Mrs. Lawrence McAdoo Mrs.
Sam Lusk. Mrs. And Lusk, Mrs. E.
P. Bujac, Mrs. Marvin Livingston,
Mrs. Joe Livingston, Mrs. Grant
Mann, Mrs. Fred Wilson, Mrs. Allen
Hardy, Mrs. Arnold Smith, Mrs. E.
S. GutzmarC of Nashville, Tenn., and
Mrs. Anderson.
The ladies of the Methodist
church entertained the teachers of
the public schools with a picnic at
the Flume on Monday afternoon.
Tho Women's Guild of the Grace
Episcopal church gave a benefit
bridge party at the Eddy club
house in La Huerta on Wednesday
afternoon. About fifty ladies were
present, and refreshments of Ice
cream, cake, and coffee were served
at the close of the games. The com-
mittee in charge included Mes-
dames H. F. Christian, F. G. Tracy
and E. P. Bujac.
Mrs. Holley P. Benson was host-
ess to the Friday Bridge club at her
home. Those enjoying tins occasion
were Mrs. E, P. Bujac, Mrs. II. 1.
wti.lnn Mi-- a Tf V Christian. Mrs.
W. F. Glasier Mrs. Rom Holt, Mrs.
Dtiggan Klckman. Mi's, raary
ler, Mrs. Mary wrignt, Mrs. jutic,
Mrs. J. N. Livingston, M:s. Laura
Mitchell, Mrs. C. C. Sikes, Mrs.
Flora Stone, Mrs. F. G. Tracy, Mrs.iinhovi riniv nn1 Miss Marcaret
Breeding. High score was made by
Atra T.lvinraton. A delicious salad
and Ice course was served by the
hostess.
Mia Toscln T.nwrv. who Is vlsitina
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Lowry,
pHt nt n. lovelv tea and
reception on Thursday afternoon
and evening at tne rresDytenan
manse. The floral decorations were
v.omitifni and delicious refresh
ments were served. More than one
hundred guests called during tne
hours from three-thirt- y until ten.
Tli nett nttenrtlnff the meeting of
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
at Clayton this week are: aiuioii
smith .1 p. Pi'lckett. and J. B.
Leek of Carlsbad, and C. Bert Smith
of Artesia. Mr. Leek is grana
warden of the state, and Mr. Smith
of Artesia is grand secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Roten and
daughter Thelma. accompanied by
Mrs. Marvin Livingston and Misa
Katherine Livingston, left Monday
morning for El Paso, going over-
land in the Roten car. Mrs. .n
mil dmitrhter will continue
their trip by train to Globe, Ariz.,
for a month's visit wnn reiauvm
there.
r. onri irm T,. v. Dlefcndorf ar
rived the first of the week from
Sioux Falls, S. D., and expect to
spend the winter at the Diet .ndorf
farm near Otis.
Miss Mildred Pate and Dibbrell
Pate left Saturday for Waco, Texas,
where they will attend school this
winter. . .
Miss Jessie Lowry of Cleveiana,
Ohio, is spending some time with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Lowry, at
the Presbyterian manse.
Mrs. Charles Montgomery Is
(Vnm n verv serious ill
ness of several weeks, being able to
return to her home from the Sisters
hospital.
v. tv sink norencv director Of the
New York Life Insurance Company,
and In charge of tne Drancn omco
of that company at Albuquerque,
spent the week end in Carlsbad,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sikes.
Mrs. R. L. Halley has returned
T.no Tionnh. CMIf. where she
spent the summer months with her
parents, Mr. ana mrs.
Mrs. John W. Moore and daugh-nmii- v.
nt Tela. Snanish Hon
duras. Mrs. Pete Lowenbruck of
Los Angeles, and Mrs. iveen oun
of Albuquerque are in Carlsbad,
having been called home by tho
critical illness of their mother, Mrs.
A, C Gccr,
Mrs. John Wells Is visiting friends
and relatives at Dallas and Athens,
Texas. While in Dallas she will at-
tend the Texas state fair, which is
in progress there from October 6th
ot the 15th.
Mrs. W. W. McAdoo left Wednes-
day night for an extended visit with
her mother In Kansas.
,Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Williams
of Tucson, Ariz., are guests at the
home of Mrs. Williams' mother,
Mrs. J. N. Cunningham In La
Huerta.
Mrs. Hubert F. Ryan arrived Fri-
day from El Paso and Is a guest at
tho merchant home in La Huerta.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sikes returned
the first of the week from a vaca-
tion trip through the Canadian
rockles. Thev (jf tended a meeting
of the 200,6ofi club of the Kcw
HOPE
i :
Rev. Z. B. Moon and wife left
Monday for Pecos where the an-
nual conference of the Southern
M. E. church is being held. The
Hope church requested the return
of Rev. Moon for another year.There are a number of Hope peo-
ple in Carlsbad this week attend-
ing court.
G. A. Shelton has bought the half,interest of Ed. Gallup in the Shel-
ton garage. Ills son, Clack, takes
Mr. Gallup's place.
D. E. Brownlie and R. II. H. Bur-
nett spent Tuesday In Carlsbad at-
tending to business.
Rev. Douglass of Carlsbad
preached at tho Methodist church
Wednesday evening to a full house,
after which quarterly conference
was held.
Mr. Alexander has been appoint-
ed choir director of the Methodist
choir.
Hope has every reason to be
proud of lur schools this year.
There is a marked difference In dis-
cipline also, ulso u much lurger at-
tendance than for several years.
Miss Kate Smith and brother are
attending normal school in Las
Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McCormack,
newspaper folks of Balmolrhea,
Texas were here prospecting thefirst of the week.
They expressed themselves well
pleased with tho Hope country and
may return in tho near future.
Kay Arnold of Toyah, Texas, was
a prospector in the Hope commun-
ity this week. .
While on their way home from
school Monday afternoon tho chil-
dren of Mr. .Smith lost control of
their horse. He became scared,
ran away and turned the buggy
over three successive times there
were five children in it and not a
one were hurt.
Little J. D. Beckett has been out
of school several days suffering
with an abscess on his neck.
Raymond Jones has resigned his
position with Jones and Watts and
with work on tho Edward Watts
ranch.
Mrs. Edward Scogglns has re-
turned from a week's visit to rela-
tives in Loving, N. M.
Cal. Beckett and wife were at-
tending business In Artesia on
Tuesday.
K. E. Miller now has the steam
canner at work and says he Is abl
to turn out about 3,000 cans per
day. Ho is now working on pears,
npplcs and tomatoes, and later on
will can sweet potatoes and other
vegetables. Mr. Miller says he Is
going to put up a new building for
tho canning factory. It Is to be 20
by 30 feet and built in an "L"
shape, tho lower half to be con-
crete.
Mr. and Mrs. Rrldgem.m spent
Sunday in Carlsbad visiting Mrs.
Brldgeman's sister, Mrs. Gerald
Damewood.
Mrs. Hines and children left
Tuesday to visit Mrs. Hines' father
in Oklahoma.
Dee Swift Is preparing to take his
annual vacation. He will attend the
Dallas fair.
' Larence Blakeney vent to Por-
tales, N. M to represent the Hope
1. O. O. F. lodge at the meeting of
tne grana louge.
ARTESIA
Sheriff Sam Batton was In Ar-
tesia last week, summoning the
grand Jurors to appear at Carlsbad
on Monday morning for the pur-
pose of serving during the pres-
ent session of court. Among those
summoned were M. A. Corbln,
Harry Garder, Lincoln Feather,John Beckett, J. R. Hoffman,
George Welton, Earl Bigler, I. C.
Kcllar and others. Many others are
attending the court sessions this
week.
The following members of the
Artesia lodge, No. 11, I. O. O. F.,
left on last Saturday for Clayton,
New Mexico; C. Bert Smith, grand
secretary; E. A. Hannah, Edward
Stone, "Alfred Coll, Earl Collins,
Charles Shorett. They will attend
the Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., which
convenes this year at that place.
Several members of the Rebekah
lodge also attend the meeting at
Clayton.
Several candidates have already
made their announcement as candi-
dates on the Independent ticket,
which will be placed In the political
contest this November. Sam Bat-
ton and J. R. Boyd are both candi-
dates for county sheriff. Several
Artesia persons attended the Inde-
pendent meeting at Carlsbad on
last Friday.
The funeral services of Ralph
Buel, who died on last Tuesday eve-
ning after a serious illness of a few
days, were conducted at the Meth-
odist church on 'Wednesday after-
noon, with Rev. R. F. Davis in
charge. The church edifice was
crowded with .the many friends of
the bereaved family, Including al-
most every member of the high
school student body. The deceased
was a member of the present senior
class and had been a student in the
Artesia school for many years. He
became suddenly ill about one week
before his death with a strange
malady, which was termed "milk-sicknes-
by county health officers.
Miss Ollva Hawkins, high school
girl1, has returned to Artesia after
the summer vacation, and has en-
rolled in the school for this term.
The Junior class of the Artesia
high school were loaded on a largo
truck on last Saturday afternoon
and Journeyed to the Cottonwood
dam, fifteen miles, northwest of
Artesia. where they enjoyed a typ'-c-
class picnic. About thirty mem-
bers of the class were present, al-
though many wero unablo to enjoy
the affair, on account of various
reasons. The most pleasing part of
the social event was the sumptions
supper, .which was taken by tho pic.
nlcers. A few members, desiring to
wander, walked across the dam and
returned a few minutes after the
majority of tho supper had beendevoured. A short battle ensued
but nothing serious resulted. The
young people were accompanied by
Miss Jeanne McCalcb, members ot
the high school faculty. The merry
group returned to Artesia about
Tho Parent-Teache- association
have planned a large community
meeting at the central school build-
ing on next Monday evening. A
special program, under the auspices
of the association has been ar-
ranged and an excellent attendance
is assured.
Mrs. E. S. Shattuck and Mrs.M H.
Rigdon were Joint hostesses on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs, frShaltuck to the members of
left on Thursday night, accom
panied by his wife for the Sante Fe
hospital, where the company's phy-
sicians will give tho injured mem-
ber an examination.
The Artesia baseball team Jour-ne- d
to Carlsbad on last Sunday,
where they met the fast Carlsbad
aggregation in a baseball game.
The Artesia boys lost the contest
by the score of six to five. Brainerd,
who played during the past season
with the Newark, New Jersey team,
and Carl Manda, who has played
with the Calgary team of the
Northwest International lengue.
were in the Artesia lineup. How-
ever, the Carlsbad management had
secured several leaguer players and
a fast game resulted. The locals lost
the game as a result of a muffed
ball in the outfield in tho last in-
ning of tho 'game. A. Martin and
Kuykendall did the battery work
for Artesia.
ltcv. It. F, Davis and other mem-
bers of the local Methodist denomi-
nation left this week for Pecos,
Texas, whore they will attend the
annual conference of New Mexico
and West Texas. The local church
is a member of Methodist Episco-
pal church, south.
Miss Irene Gage, Instructor in the
grammar school has returned from
Las Vegas, where she was sum-
moned us a witness In a prominent
court trial. Mrs. Otis Brown sub-
stituted in her placo during the ab-
sence of Miss Gago.
The Chat and Sew club was en-
tertained by Mrs. Dcyton Recer on
last Wednesday nftcaoon at her
homo In West Artesia. A delight-
ful evening was spent in sewing and
general social occasion. Delicious
sponge cake and fruit pudding was
served to the guests by the hostess.
Among those present were Mes-
dames Mayo Alexander, Landis
Feather. Thornton Person, John
Lanning. Ezra Hartsfield Ralph
Rogers, Joe Jesse, Walter Ferrlman
and tho hostess.
MAGDALENA
Frank Shelton is through with
ho ci.ment wnrk at Datil Canyon
and is moving his cement frames,
etc., back to town.
Rev. Glazier preached nis rare-na- ii
Bprmnn tn n larire audience In
the Methodist church last Sunday.
He left on Monday for Pecos. Tex.,
where the annual comei-enc- is uuw
in session.
The Simmons family have moved
from ihn south nnrt of town to the
Carter bungalow in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNeil and
son Ray spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Pratt Barndollar on the
ranch west of. town.
winium Pnhhln went to Roswell
the past week where he took about
,n,an, man tn wnt'lf on the new
road being built there by contractor
W. T. McUlure. on tne return me
Mr. Cobble brought back a trucklo.i it 1?nswell ntinles which he
disposed to tho people here.
Mr. and Mrs. cnarne lewis mm
onna fni'mnr residents of Mag- -
dalena are now residing in Socorro.
Mrs. Lewis and son l.awaru uuvc
Just returned from a trip of more
than a year spent In California.
Claude Graham of Quemado was
a week end visitor in Magdalena.
The sophomore class of the Mag-
dalena high school will entertain
the Junior class with a dance on
Friday evening at the high school
auditorium.
Mrs. Frank Knoblock Is on the
sick list.
Forest Ranger Bloom of the
Jewett ranger station near Aragon
was a Magdalena business visitor a
portion of this week.
' Miss Ethel Looney left Monday
morning for the Claud Medley
ranch, where she has been engaged
as a teacher for the Medley chil-
dren.
A number of the Spanish people
from here were at Socorro on Fri-
day to attend the fiesta.
Lysle McSpadden of Elmdorf, N.
M was In town several days this
week a guest In tho D. Craig home.
Miss Blrtie Douglas and Ned
Bergman spent Saturday and Sun-
day at Quemado a guest of Miss
Ethel Douglas.
Lonzo Dickens of Datll is staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hudson and
attending grammar school.
Colonel Charles O'Conner re-
turned to Magdalena on Sunday
from a business trip In Texas.
Mrs. Enloe and son Carey spent
the week end with Mr. Enloe in
Socorro.
Hoy Bonett left this week for a
trip to various places thVough NewMexico In interest of the Copper
Belt Mining company.
iriaflni pnnl mines In the United
States can produce from 700,000,- -
000 to 900,000,000 tons a year.
Jora
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I HAGERMAN
One of the largest crowds thathas been seen in JIagerman since
chautauqua was held here assem-
bled Friday evening at the school
auditorium to hear Robert Kellahin
of ltoswell lecture on "The Equality
of Opportunity." This lecture was
given under the service department
of the Masonic order and was given
in connection with some excellent
films showing the work being done
in the modern school and a one-re-
patriotic film entitled "Hats
Off, the Flag Goes By." -
The Junior church members gave
a little comedy at the school uudi-toriu-
Saturday evening. This was
prepared and staged by the chil-
dren and was quite a credible per-formance for them. A nice sum
was realized for the church funds.
Rev. John S. Rice left Monday
afternoon to attend the New Mexico
Annual Conference of the Metho-
dist church.
Lee Conklin of Hereford. Texas,
has been buying apples here this
week for the Texas market.
Ray and C. W. Bartlett motored
down to Artesia Friday evening to
help furnish the music for the
"Powder Puff Revue" put on by
tho the Artesia American Legion.
A. N. Miller who has been at-
tending the encampment of the
Grand Army of tho Republic at Des
Moines, la., will now visit his
brothers and sister at Morristown.
Ind.
Mrs. James Michelet left Wednes-
day evening for Halina, Kans.,
whore she will visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Jacobson and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. West and chil-
dren and Mrs. Elizabeth West, Mr.
West's mother, and Miss Lovenia
Gray came in last week from Pine
Bluff, Ark., for a visit at the N. S..
the B. J. and the J. T. West homes.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church met on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. T. West. Owing to the pres-
ence of a recent bride tho business
session was admitted und an inter-
esting game played. A handsome
hammered silver sandwich plate
was presented to the honor guest,
Mrs. T. D. Devenport who was mar-
ried a short time ago. Other pretty
presents were also received by the
honoree. During the afternoon de-
licious refreshments were served.
Those in attendance were Mes-dam-
D. A. Bradley, H. M. Brown,
A. F. Clark, T. D. Devenport, Eliza
Floto, Haines, Hutchinson, E. E.
Iine. W. A. Losey, C. G. Mason, R.
It. Mansfield, J. D. McKinstry, Sam
McKlnstry, Tom McKinstry, T. B.
Piatt, Eva Powell, J. E. Wimberly
and the hostess, Mrs. J. T. West.
The Thursday club held their
opening luncheon on Thursday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. T. B.
Piatt. The rooms were artistically
decorated for the occasion. A three-cours- e
luncheon was tho feature ol
the meeting and a short business
session was held, the-- Incoming
president, Mrs. Hal Ware being in
the chair. The retiring president,
Mrs. It. M, Ware was absent, being
on a trip to the east. This
was the first meeting of the
club that she had missed in two
years. Mrs. Willis Pardee, another
member. Is 'in California on a trip.
Those present were Mesdames H.
M. Brown, Harry Cowan. T. D. Dev-
enport, A. M. Ehrot. Heitmann, Roy
I. Lockhead, W. A. Losey, IT. l
McKinstry, Sam McKinstry, T. B.
Piatt, Hutchinson, C. C. Prlchard.
A. Clark, Hal Ware, J. K. Wimber-
ly, J. T. West, Woodmas.
J. R. Thomas, Chaves county
agent, came down from Roswell
Monday to vaccinate a flock of
turkeys. It is claimed tliat the
vaccination has proved a successful
preventative of roup and sore head
among poultry.
C. W. Bartlett left Sunday morn-
ing for Fairbury, Neb., where he
will visit his son and daughter. Mrs.
Bartlett who has been spending the
summer in Nebraska will accom-
pany him home.
Tho freshman class of the II. H.
S. motored out to tho Washington
ranch Friday evening and enjoyed
a wienie roast. After tho "eats" the
cI.ibs returned to town to attend the
lecture at tho school auditorium,
The directors of the Hagerman
Poultry association held a meeting
on Wednesday evening to make
plans for the of eggs
and poultry, -- J
Nature's gifts
that you are saving money that
you will get good results when you
buy the big, or cheap can bakingdeveloped powdersthe kinds that
offer quantityand notquality,
the kinds that are made
Always call for
UDMHEir
IN the plump kernels ofand barley, Nature
places the elements which
man perfects and utilizes as
food for health and energy.
These nutritious grains reach
their highest development of
flavor and food value when
scientifically converted into
crisp, delicious Grape -- Nuts.
The 20-ho- ur baking process
partially pre-diges- ts the starch,
and makes Grape-Nut- s a food
which digests easily and as-
similates readily.
There is no other food
like Grape-Nut- s!
Try a dish of appetizing
Grape-Nut- s with cream or
good rich milk for breakfast or
lunch. It is completely nour-
ishing, convenient, economical
a wonderfully sustaining and
satisfying food for these fine
September days.
the Economy BAKING POVJDEll
It has been" helping housewives
on bake-da- y for over thirty years.1
It is the most popular brand in
America the jnost reliable of all
leaveners. It is the best because it
meets every baking requirement
Made in the largest, most sani-
tary baking powder factories in
existence. v
Thesaleof Calumet is over150 greater
than that of any other baking powder.
Test it yourself-ke- ep it on the kitchen
18' "Thertfs a Reason"
for GiapeNuts
KESTBTTEST shelf. ; "
Made by Posrum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
THE WORLDS GREATEST BAKING POWDER
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Indiana where they will visit their and Albert Hallenbeck motored to
Las Vegas Sunday to attend a baseLAS VEGAS LEVY NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sewage Disposal Plant.
WAGON MOUND SOCORRO
Albuquerque this week. Rev. Sin-
clair accompanied them.
S. E. Bozarth returned Mondayto his home in Amarillo, Texas,
after an extended visit with his sis-
ter ,Mrs. B. B. Morris and family.
Mrs. P. P. Simmons will spend
this week end in Albuquerque, the
Mrs. Charles Colmey and son ar-
rived Sunday from Minneapolis,
where they have spent the past two
years. They stopped enroute at
Denver to visit a few days with
their daughter and sister, Katherlne
Colmey, who Is a student at the
Sacred Heart convent there.
Dr. Douglas Wood and daughterFern, Mrs. Charles Pickett and son
Lawrence, returned Thursday totheir home at Las Cruces after a
week's visit here in the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Shults and Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Wood. They were
accompanied by Grandpa Wood,
who will spend the winter at Las
Cruces for the benefit of his health,
which is very poor after a two
weeks illness.
Mr, and Mrs. Julian Wengert and
three children motored to Taos
Wednesday to spend a few days
visiting Mrs. Wengert's mother.
They also attended the San Geroni- -
mo fiesta and sunset dance given
by the Taos Indians
Dr. Johnson, extension veterin
arian of the Agricultural college,
gave a talk Friday evening at Levy
on the "Care and Diseases of Live
stock."
Miss Zula Hatton. who Is attend-
ing high school at Wagon Mound,
spent the week end In the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Hatton.
Air. S. L. Gibson and daughter,
Miss Nelle Gibson, who have spent
several weeks visiting relatives here
and in Wagon Mound, went to Roy
a few days ago to visit for a week
before leaving for their home at
Gould, Okla.
The Misses Theda and Letha
Lamb spent Saturday and Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bard
Myers of Wagon Mound, who ac
companied them home faunday eve
ning for a short visit.
Mark Robinson motored to Cim
arron Sunday to bring home his
father, E. J. Robinson, who has
been working the past week in the
Chase orchard at that place.
Mr. Clyde Walls of Is Vegas
spent a few days this week visiting
his children, Hernie ana duanita,
at the home of their grandmother,
Mrs. Nancv Gibson.
J. L, Koonce left Monday for Las
Vegas, where he has a position as
operator on the Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Hill and four
children spent Saturday and Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.John Simmons of the Piedra Lum-br- e
district.
Miss Ina Mae Gibson of Wagon
Mound came Friday to spend the
week end In the home of her uhcle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Georgo
Gibson.
Jewell Simms spent several days
this week In the home of his broth-
er, Milton Simms and family, of
Nolan.
The ladles of the Millinery club
met Saturday afternoon at the Con-
solidated school building. A beaver
hat was remodeled, and it was de-
cided to meet hereafter on Thurs-
day afternoons at the homes of the
members, the next meeting to be
with Mrs. E. E. Johnson. On ac-
count of threatening weather only
seven ladies were present, viz: Mrs.
R. H. LIbby, local leader; Mrs.
Joseph Zimmerman, Mrs. Albert
Zimmerman, Mrs. C. H. Ilanke,
Mrs. Richard Hanke, Mrs. Henry
Schmidt, and Mrs. E. E. Johnson.
O. E. Hill returned Wednesday
from Ocate, where he spent Beveral
days working In the orchards.
Alfred Schlpman, Ralph King
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson who
reside north of Wagon Mound were
pleasant hostesses at a very enjoy-
able party given at their country
homo Friday evening. Sevoral out-door games were played, after
which the guests retired to the liv-
ing room and enjoyed two hours of
merriment and fun. Music on the
phonograph also added to the en-joyment of the occasion. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
to about forty guests, and consisted
of two kinds of sandwiches, light
and dark cake and lemonade. All
too soon the time came to leave and
the unanimous expression of the
guests was that of having spent a
very delightful evening. Those in
attendance from here were Misses
Eva Cunningham, Francos Blatt-
man, Ina Mae Gibson, Blancho Os-
borne, Anna Defoor and Messrs.
Harry Vorenberg and his guest,
Stewart MaeArthur of Albuquerque.
Miss Mae Dunbar who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Myers,
left Monday for her home in Oma-
ha, Neb.
Mrs. Emmott Alldredge and eon,
Emmett, Jr., of East Las Vegas, N,
M are spending the week here
visiting tho former's father, S. A.
Turner, and friends.
H. Arnold, manager of the local
station of the Continental Oil com
pany, returned home Sunday from
Aurora, Colo., where he had spent
two weeks transacting business and
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Arnold of that city.
Stewart MaeArthur of Albuquer
que, N. M., came in Wednesday and
is spending several days here visit
ing friends and looking after busi-
ness.
J. M. McMath, manager of the
"Mora County Independent," went
to Springer, N. M., Tuesday wherehe will spend a Bhort time looking
after business matters. '
The Woman's club held Its regu
lar meeting Saturday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. S. vorenberg. Thebusiness session wag presided over
by the president, Mrs, W. Fremont
Osborne. It was definitely decided
to take up the offer which has been
made to the club by Holland's Mag-
azine. Mesdames A. W. WIest and
J. Paltenghe were voted In as mem-bers. The president appointed a
committee composed of Mesdames
W, Salisbury, S. Vorenberg nnd A.
W. WIest to confer with the Ameri-
can Legion post here regarding a
celebration on Armistice day. At
tho conclusion of the business ses-
sion the president turned the meet-
ing over to Mrs. W. Vorenberg wh.
was the leader for the afternoon.
Mrs. E. B. Sifferd rendered a vocal
solo, "By the Waters of Minno-tonka- "
nnd Mrs. Keyes gave a read-
ing. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess, nssisted by
Mrs. W. Vorenberg and Mrs. C. R.
Keycs to Mesdames Salisbury,
Fantz, McMath J, Paltenghe. WIest
Elliott, Gillespie, Sifferd, Osborne,
Roybal, Trumble, Chambliss.
i mm
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Avoid Inhalant Method Imitators.
Mrs. C, T. Brown entertained on
Thursday afternoon with a bridge
party, honoring her daughtor, Mrs
T. C. Brown. Six tables wero ar
ranged for the game, following
which a delicious luncheon was
served. Those present were Mes-
dames B. II. Kinney, V". J. Eaton,
E. II. Wells, C. C. Clarke, H. O.
Bursum, James F. Berry, James G.
Fitch, R. H. Reece, Floyd Hamp-
ton, Frank G. Bartlett, A. H. Hil-
ton, G. C. York, Charles G. Duncan,
K. K. Hilton, Melvin Dunlavy, J. H.
Hesson, Louise Martin, J. O. Mor-
ris. Matt Fowler, Morrow, AValters,
Studley, Morrow, Kiner.
Mrs. E, H. Wells was hostess to
the Saturday club. There were
three tubles, and refreshments were
served after five games had been
played.
Mrs. George E. Cook has re
turned from a two weeks' stay in
El Paso.
Miss Anne Hilton was hostess to
a movie party on Sunday evening,
as a courtesy to Mrs. C. Brown.
After the show the guests went to
the Hilton home where refresh
ments were served. Those enjoying
Miss Hilton's hospitality were
MIsseB Kirkman McNairy, Eliza
beth Tingnely Mesdames Louise
Terry Read, Eleanor Petty, Blanche
Read, Matt Fowler, Ralph Sparks,
T. C. Brown.
' Mrs. Holm O. Bursum enter
tained on Monday night with three
tables of bridge, honoring Mrs. (
W. Kiner of Santa Rita, who is the
guest of Mrs. E. H. Wilis. Refresh
ments in two courses were served
following the game. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. IS. H. wells,
Mr. and Mrs. B, H. Kinney, Mr, and
Mrs. George E. Cook, Mesdames A.
H. Hilton, Ruby Griffith, C. T.
Brown. Kiner, LoulseMartin, W. D.
Newcotnb.
Mrs. T. C. Brown returned Mon
day to her home in Santa Rita after
a visit with Mrs. C. T. Brown. Mrs.
Anne Nicholas will be hostess to
the Saturday Bridge club this week.
Miss Elizabeth Tingnely has en-
tirely recovered from her recent
Illness,
Miss Beulah Herrlck, who Is
teaching at Tokay, spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. W. II.
Herrlck.
Miss Pauline Jackson left Mon-
day for Corsicana, Texas., where
she will make her home.
Mrs. Myrtle Bealou, Misses Helen
Goetz and Verna Weems were host-
esses to a delightful picnlo party at
the Morris ranch Tuesday evening.
Those enjoying the occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hampton, Mrs.
Frank Bartlett, Misses Ruth Shaef-e- r,
Elols Elden, Messrs. E. L. Enloe,
James Green, Snider.
The Athletic association of the
Socorro high school will give a
dance at the high school auditori-
um Friday night.
WEA TITER CHANGES CAVSFJ
SICKNESS
Extreme changes of weather dur
ing Fall cause many colds nd
coughs. For quick relief from
throat, chest and bronchial trouble,
coughs, colds and croup use Foley's
Honey and Tar. Contains no opiates
Ingredients printed on tho wrap
per. Largest selling cou-'- h medi
cine In the World. "Foley's Honey
and Tar is the most pleasant and
efficient remedy for coughs and
colds that I ever saw," writes Wm.
Jones, El Dara. Illinois. Sold
everywhere. Adv.
ball game between Las Vegas and
Colmor.
The C. J. C. class of the Arkan-
sas Valley Sunday school gave a
party Friday evening at the GeorgeUibson home, in honor of Jesse L,
Koonce, one of the ; .embers of the
class, who left Monday for Lais
Vegas, where he has a posilion
Music and games were features of
the evening, and sandwiches, cake
and lemonado were served to the
guests. Those present were Misses
Lola Dillnrd. Frances Davis, Alice
Shultg, Helen Wood, Maxine Bo.t,
Ruby Walker and Henrietta David
son; Messrs. Jesse Koonce, Muton
Shultz, Glen Wood. Harold Criger,
Garth ,Kyler, Willjam Saunders and
Jewell Simms, all of Levy; the
Misses Blanche Osborne, Frances
Blattman, Eva Cunningham, and
Anne Defore, Messrs. Harry Voren-her-
Max Gibson, Virgil Long of
Wagon Mound, and Stewart
of Albuquerque,
Among those from Levy who
went to Shoemaker Monday to at-
tend the closing out sale at the
Leatherwood ranch wero Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Criger. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Criger, Mrs. G. E. Criger, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Gates, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Robinson, Mr, and Mrs. T. J.
Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Robinson,
Mrs. C. H. Hanke, Mrs. C. II.
Hanke, Sr., Mrs. Richard Hinke;
Messrs. J. R. Dillard, R. J. Julian,
J. M. Julian. Cook Ely, Peter Bchip- -
man and Alfred Schlpman.
Mrs. J. R. Dillard, Lottie Dillard,
Steve Fulton, Jack Gibson, Jcssa
Saunders, Birdie Saunders and Mrs.
Saunders spent the past week atCimarron at the Chase orchards.
H. T. Irwin went to Mora Sunday
to attend a meeting of the board
of county commissioners, of which
he is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hlmms and
family were guests Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Hatton
of Nolan.
BELEN
Mr. and Mrs. Max Homey have
returned to Belen after several
weeks absence, Mrs. Homey is re
covering from a serious operation
which has kept her In Rochester,
Minn., for some time and on their
return they visited the old home In
Ohio.
Dr. J. W. Craig of VInita, Okla.,
was the guest of his brother, John
Craig and family early this week.Mr. Dobkins of Kansas Is the
guest of his sister. Mrs. Earl Wil-
son and husband.
Mrs. Ross Uptegrove returned
Sunday from Texas where she was
called recently by the illness anddeath of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben 'Brlstow and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Davis and son of Warsa.v, Mo.,
were guests of the Schaeffer family
over Sunday on their way to the
coast. These visitors were child-
hood friends of the Schaeffer'gj
J. I Davidson has gone to Albu
querque where he is employed with
his son, Henry, in the lumber and
contracting business. Mrs. David-
son will Join her husband In a few
days from her visit with her oldest
daughter in Texas.
Mrs. E. E. Cator and son of Los
Angeles, Calif., are the guests of the
former's sister, Mrs. Wilton David
son.
Mrs. Emma Radcllffe and John
Becker, Jr., were delegates of Belen
at the meeting of the Rocky Mount
ain Synod of Lutheran churches In
a.,.,.. . fca.
guest ot Miss Blood Of the Harwood
school.
Mrs. S. K. Cotton left on Wednes-
day evening for a visit with rela-
tives and friends In Stl Louis, Mo.,
and will return by the way of Mus-
kogee, Okla.
Rev. Nicholson of Vaughn, ad-dressed the friends and members of
the striking shop crafts in Belenlast Thursday and Friday evening.An Interesting feature of tho last
meeting was the quiet appearance
of a dozen Ku Klux klansmen In
full uniform who presented Mr.Nicholson with a purse ot ten dol-
lars and quietly withdrew.
At the meeting cf the ladies of
the Federated Aid society last
Thursday afternoon the following
the following officers were elected:
Mrs. Sinclair, president; Mesdames
Sehmarge and P. P. Simmons, vice
chairmen; Mrs. John Becker, Jr.,
secretary and Mrs. Schaeffer, treas
urer. The next meeting will bejield
on next Thursday afternoon at the
social hall of the M. E. church.
A reception was given on Tuesdav
evening at the Masonic club roomsfor the teachers of the Belen
schools and those of Adelino and
for Rev, and Mrs. Sinclair of the
Federated Community church.
There were over a hundred in at
tendance and after an interesting
musical program and several short
talks a luncheon of sandwiches,
cake and coffee was served by tho
neicn ladles under whose auspices'
the reception was given. During
the course of the evening the pastor
and his wife were tendered a can
ned fruit shower and all went home
feeling that it had been good to be
there where a genial community
spirit pervaded the atmosphere.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. L.
C. Becker was hostess to the ladles
of the Lutheran Aid at their last
regular meeting which was in the
nature of a business meeting to
close up the affairs of the society
as it tias now become a part of theFederated Aid. The rest of the aft-
ernoon was given over to a social
time with dainty refreshments
served by Mrs. Becker, the retiring
president having held that officefor the hist dozen years or moreMrs. P. B. Dalies and Mrs. Frank
Fischer were delightful hostesses
on Friday afternoon at an informal
party In honor of Mrs. J. F. Linn
who will Join Mr. Linn soon In
where they will make
their home. The guest of honor
was the recipient of a bounteous
handerkcrchlef shower as well' as
a shower of regrets at her leaving
our community and good wishes for
her future.
On Thursday evening the young
people of the Federated Commun-
ity League and Advanced Sunday
school class enjoyed a wienie roast
with hot buns, toasted marshmal-lows- ,
fruit and coffee as the guests
of Mrs. John Becker, Jr., Miss
Shoemaker and Frank Guy Heslitt.
About thirty-fiv- e of Belen's younger
set were there and It Is needless to
say they had a glorious time with
the promise of many more social
evenings this fall and winter.
Mesdames Schaeffer, Calhoun
and Dills were joint hostesses at a
pleasant social evening on Monday
at the Schaeffer home In honor of
Mrs. Tom Campbell. Thirty ladles
attended this affair. Ice cream and
cake were served by the hostesses.
,1. in'. Yir
George J. Palmer was the honor
guest at a farewell party given uy
the Elks lodge at their club house
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
1'ulmer left Monday for Los Ange-
les where they will reside. Mr. Pal-
mer has been connected with the
first National Bank of this city for
several years.
Miss Birdie Adams charmingly
entertained members of the Normal
University faculty at a sewing party
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Prentice had
ns house guests last week, HarryBeaumont of Montreal, Canada and
Sam Corbin of Dayton, Ohio. Mr.
Corbin and Mr. Prentice were "bud-
dies" in France during the great
war.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Prentice
gained a number of friends at a pic-nl- cluncheon In El Porvenlr Canyonlist Sunday in honor of their guests,
Sam Corbin and Harry Beaumont.Those who enjoyed the ptcnlo were:
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. G. Ward, Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. McKee, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Philhour, Miss Kurrell,
Miss Billings and Mr. Todd.
Miss Elizabeth Padgett enter-- ,
mined the Altar Guild Thursday
nftternoon.
Miss Louise Daum will entertain
her bridge club, Friday afternoon
;tt her home on North Sixth street.
Mrs. W. H. Ballew was hostess
to Porosis Monday afternoon. The
topics- - for discussion were "Wo-
men's achievement during the great
war." The Red Cross nurse, the
greatest mother In the world" and
current news. MrB. J. H. York and
Mrs. L. P. Lyster led the discus-nion- s.
Mrs. J. W. Muir will enter- -
tain the club next Monday.
Miss Helen Kelly entertained
members of her Bridge club at a
picnic luncheon In the mountains.
Monday evening.
The Ladies'Uuild of St. Paul'
Memorial church were guests of
Mrs. J. P. Earickson Tuesday after-
noon. They will meet next week
with Mrs. D. C. Winters.
Boas W. Long, Cuban minister
under the Wilson administration.
arrived Tuesday to visit his parentB,
Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Field of
Janesvllle, Wis., are house guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
DeBolt.
The marriage of Miss Vera John-
son to Jack Lytton was solemnized
Sunday evening at the home of the
bride's father on Eighth street.
D. U. Harris left Sundny for
Springfield, Mass., where ho will
join Mrs. Harris.
Mrs. Charles J. Day and Mrs.
Byron T. Mills attended the first
state convention of the League of
Women Voters in Santa Fe this
week.
Local Rotarlans were hosts to
their ladies at a banquet last Fri-
day evening at the Castaneda hotel.
A very enjoyable musical program
was given after which Ramona led
the party into the realms of magic.
Mrs. M. Greenberger presided
over several tables of bridge Wed-
nesday afternoon at her home on
Fifth street.
Mr., and Mrs. D. A. Conway left
Monday for a vacation trip to Kan-
sas City.
i Mrs. Clarence Iden presided over
four tables of bridge last Thursday
afternoon at her home on Seventh
- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ilfeld and
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Losey left Tues-
day on a motor trip to Kansas City
Mr. and Mrs. Ilfeld will ko on to
fuifr
son William, who is attending Cul-
ver Military Institute.Mr. and Mrs. Waite Lytle left
Wednesday for Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal A. Prenticeleft Sunday for a three weeks' vaca-
tion in New York city.
The Reverend Royal A. Slmonfls,
who was pastor of the First Meth-
odist church here six yenrs ago, to-
gether with Mrs. Simonds and their
family spent Tuesday in the city vis-
iting old friends. Rev. Simonds, who
for past six years has had a chargein Athens, Tenn., has accepted the
pastorate of the Collegiate Avenue
Methodist church in Berkley, Calif.
VAUGHN
A joint school picnlo was holdlast Saturday at the Jeffers ranch
near Duran with the schools of
Vaughn and Duran participating.
The event was arranged by Super-intendent Howell of Vaughn and
Superintendent Yeager of Duran.
Practically all of tne school stur
dents, both from the grade and the
high school at Vaughn and the
grade school of Duran attended.
The members of the faculties of
the schools were guests. A large
number of patrons from both towns
also attended. Citizens of Vaughn
furnished trucks to transport the
Vaughn students to the picnic
grounds.
At the noon hour a basket dinner
was served. The patrons had pro-
vided for ah even larger number
than attended and there was suffi-
cient and to spare in the way of
good things to eat.
Following the dinner the entire
party drove Into Duran for a pro-
gram of athleticB. The first event
was a basketball game between tne
Vaughn and Duran grade schools In
which Vaughn emerged victorious
by a score of 26 to 8. Following
this the Vaughn high school base-
ball team played a game
against a team from tne uuran
schools and won by the close Score
f 2 to 1.
An effort was made to get Enotno
In join In the school picnic and to
participate in the athletic contests.
The movement was started with the
idea of getting a spirit of friendly
rivalry started among the three
schools and as the first event of the
kind the Joint picnic was a decided
success.
DYE OLD DRESS
OR DRAPERY II
DIAMOND DYES
Buy "Diamond Dyes" and fol-
low the simple directions In every
package. Don't wonder whether
you can dye or tint successfully,
because perfect home dyeing Is
guaranteed with Diamond Dyes
even if you have never dyed be-
fore. Worn, faded dresses, skirts,
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
draperies, hangings, everything.
become like hew again. Just tell
your druggist whether the material you wish to dye Is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
never streak, spot, fade, or run.
Adv.
Mip
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Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the City Clerk ot
the City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, until 2 o'cloek p. m.. on
Tuosday, the twenty-fourt- h day of
October, j.922. for constructing a
certain sewage disposal plant fortho City of Albuquerque, N. M.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement, a certified
check of deposit in the sum of ten
per cent 0 per cent) of the total
amount bid, as a guaranty that thebidder will enter into contract and
execute all bonds and guaranty Inthe forms provided, within ten days
after the notice of award ot con-
tract to him.
Bidders are expected to Inspecttho site of the work and to inform
themselves regarding all local con-ditions.
Instructions to bidder.-- , proposal
and contract forms, plans and spec-ifications are on file at the office
of the City Engineer, City Hall, Al.
buquerque, New Mexico.
Copies of plans and specifica-tions may be secured from the Cltv
Engineer on and after October 5,
1922, upon deposit of J50.00. to ho
returned to contracts upon sub-
mission of a bona fide bid on tho
work, with plans and specifications,or upon returning plans and speci-fications, intact, prior to the date
of receiving bids, otherwise the de-
posit will be forfeited to the ritv nf
Albuquerque,
The Ity of Albuaunrnne rHinrithe right to reject any or all bids.
B. H. CALKINS.
City Manager.FRANK KIMBALL,
City Engineer.IDA V. MALONE.
fRpal) city Olerk.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Concrete Water Reservoir.
Sealed proposals will be -- ecelved
at the office of the City Clerk of
the City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, until 2 o'clock p. m., on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourt- h day ofOctober. fnr nnnatt.i1f.ttnn
Certain reinforced concrete water
reservoir tor the city or Albuquer-que, N. M.
Each bidder will oe required todeposit with the Citv Clerk to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement a artria,1
check of deposit in the sum of ten
iier cent tiu per cent) of the total
amount hid, as guaranty that thobidder Will enter Intn .nnt-o- ot .n jexecute all bonds and guaranty inthe forms provided, within ten days
after the notice of the award of
inn contract to mm.
Instructions to hldrt em. nrnnnafll
and contract forms, plans and spec-ifications are on file at the office
of the City Engineer, City Hall, Al-buquerque, N. M.
Copies of plans and specifica-tions may be secured from the CityEngineer n and after October ",1922, upon deposit of $15.00, to be
returned to the contractor uponSubmission of n. Vinna fl,l km
the work, with vlar.s nnd specifi-
cations, or upon returning plansand specifications, Intact, prior tothe date of receiving bids, other-
wise the deposit will he forfeited
iu me uiy or Albuquerque.The City of Albuquerque reservestho right to reject any or all bids.
11. ii. u A i.KINS,
City Manager.FRANK KIMBALL,
City Engineer,IDA V. MATlVP(Seal) Citv Cl'erk.
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Thought to Be An Amateur Show
LISTEN!
EVERY ACT 17
Under the Big Circus Tent Is the Best m Witnessed in Albuquerque
20 Clowns All Professionals Big Time Acts Barrel Jumpers
20 Wire WalkersHorizontal Bar Acts Iron Jaw Men
THE GREATEST AERIAL ACT EVER WITNESSED
200 Performers Don't Miss the Big Show-Bi- g
Show For the KidsOpen Saturday Afternoon ..
1
! October 6, 1022.
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YOU CAN ALWAYS TELL FROM THE PHOTOGRAPHS
Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published Byjournal pim.ismxo company
JOSEPH TATJSBK Managing Editor
FOR SALE rouUry-Ejfg- s,
Full HALE K. I. Heda, Birred Rocks;
Iiullels and 413 Atlantic.sJ ' Wm
rT Mir JOffice . . . . ...310TelephonesEntered as second cluss matter at
or Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in
M pending, under act of Congress
had more of those communities than any
other country in modern times, but it is
well to remember that communism itself
is most ancient and was a condition of
primitive man. As the world progressed
it discarded the communist idea. As men
accumulated property they asserted their
rights of ownership. The opportunity to
own property became a powerful incent-
ive to endeavor and thus man recorded
new achievements that made life more
comfortable and pleasant for all. The
greatpst experiment in communism, that
of the Russian bolsheviki, has proved a
disastrous failure. After only a few
months its directors four t it necessary to
modify their original plans.
There are intelligent persons who
still hold that in a perfectly ordered wrld
the communistic scheme would be feasi-
ble. But this is a practical and not an
West Gold Ave.
6G and '17
the postoffiee
Sunt a 1 e, V
of March 17,
sr.e
,$2.B0
quotations at Liverpool counting as
a bullish factor, together with re-
newed difficulties about peace with
the Turks. The close was unset-
tled at gains of 'ic to lc, De-cember $1.07 to $1.07 and May
Sl.OSVa to $1.08. Corn, finished
o to c to c up, oats off a
shade to c to and provisions
showing a rise ot Gc to S7c.
According to some authorities,
the Liverpool advance, which came
as something of a surprise to most
traders here, was duo largely to
scantiness of offerings from this
side, a circumstance growing out
of transportation difficulties, es-
pecially east of Chicago. In con-
nection with the Liverpool advance,
however, much notice was also
taken of the fact that for the first
time the direct approach to Con-
stantinople was being menaced by
Turkish cavalry and that the sign-
ing of an armistice was being de-
layed. Gossip was current, too,
that some Chicago Interests were,
depressed at Liverpool, acting on
in opinion that British prices were
unduly depressed and were the
lowest In the world.
Provisions were firmer, in line
with corn and hoes.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES
nnc month by carrier or mail
Three months
Si Months l)uone Year
ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that it may dm improper.
meetings, cards of thanks, res-
olutions
Calls for society
society and church socials, lectures,
calls for cburch meetings (except Sunday
'hurch programs) are considered as advertis ng andt ,. ortvertislne rates.
ideal world, and except in its earliest
times, communism has not worked. It
will Da cnargeu mi i ...p... has been tried and found wanting.
BY THE WAY
ou ftoouwi""- -MEMBER
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
!t or
use
not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
FRIDAY
IT ISN'T THK MAN- - WHO hllXIK Till; HKAT1
In the matter of fuel, there is always
enough rf it in Europe to K?ep the fires
of hate burning.
A foreign prince is usually a person
who is photographed in the act of doing
nothing of importance.
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DUG OUT BY 100T
MR. BRYAN AS A PINCH HITTER.
Nobody will gainsay that William
Jennings Bryan is welcome wherevr. he
goes. Ilia genial presence never fails tJ
radiate good humor, in spite of the Cross
of Gold that ha- - lain so heavily on his
shoulders for many years. He continues
to be the leading attraction on the dem-
ocratic circuit. He rarely fails to provoke
tears when he talks o 1 the bible or laugh-
ter when he discusses politics.
Mr. Bryan is always at his best m
denour. :i:ig special privilege. He ha.4
been doing it fr newly thirty years.
Who else could have displayed the same
verbal skill in ctudemnii.j the republi-
can party for the repeal of the excess
profits tar" "An excess tax," said he,
"is an exce-siv- e tax and an exc2ssive tax
is jofiteering and profiling is steal-
ing." Nothing could be more clear than
that. Had Mr. Eryan told his audien:e
that the excess profits tax was stifling in-
dustry, that it was a prohibitive tax
which threatened disaster unless it wa
repealed, his logic would have ha tho
effect of sound reasoning.
The Federal Reserve Board was like-
wise condemned as an organ of special
nvivilotro TT f P.rVTI Hwplt Oil the fact
Datta Tony Ortiz maka gooda da sherf.
We tlnka we getta somemora,
But data democrat bunch, lta tink somet'lng else,
An' Its pick out a bird name Zamora.
The young housewife who must have all the
"unnecessary-ste- p savers" In her home is quite
often a devotee of the newest dances.
Hinkle is going to be a governor without strings,
ho tells us, which leads us to infer that pins may
ot times play a large and Important part In his
wardrobe. ,
Oxen are said to be very scarce in the United
Slates, but asses seem to be about as numerous as
in former years.
Wealthy, Yet Frugal.
Anyone seeking a colorful helpmeet should cor-
respond with Violet Rays, who promises you a
wealthy, loving wife if you will but send her a
stamped envelope at her home In Dcnnison, Ohio.
$ e
It may be that Violet, despite her name, would
be a cure for the blues.
4
It the kings of Europe ever go broke and have
to go to live with their wives' folks, the queen of
Roumania will have a lot of relations to support.
When you glance about the city it Is easy to
THE GAME INTO CAMP."
1,
remember, that Sells-Flot- o will be with us, twenty-fir- st
of next September.
Too Slow for lKm.
A man In Minneapolis fell three stories and when
he alighted, he inquired the baseball score. He
found to his disappointment that nothing had hap-
pened during the two seconds that occupied his
drop.
that the board was composed of bankers
and lawyers ,and that agriculture, labor
and business had no representation, but
he failed to remind his hearers that this
saue board was created by the demo-
cratic administration of which he was a
member. Sixteen to one, he has forgot-
ten it!
A democratic administration would
have found ways and means for passing
a soldiers' bonus bill, but it would have
t: xcd the ingenuity of the great Com-
moner to tell his audience by what means
seven billion dollars could be raised. He
is opposed to taxation of any sort.
Mr. Bryan spoke seriously and to the
point when he said that the people did
not send a representative to Congress to
think for them, "WV:n you send a sen-
ator to Washington, you send him to speak
for you and do the things you want him
to do." This sounds like a veiled refer-
ence to Senator Jones! Here, at least, Mr.
Bryan must have filled his audience with
the courage of his own convictions.
KOIt SALE . C. lihodo Island Kul pul-
lets and unc-j-'-- old hens. Reasonable.
'714 Houth Arno.
SEE K a" 13 AT fur Khode lslitnd Jted fry-ir-
aleo young; bronze turkey tome tor
nrxt year's 16 and up. 1506
Wept Iron.
KINGLET HA It RED HOCKS, hens, SI. 26
each; pullet, March hatched, $1.25
each; April hatched, $1; pul-
lets, 7Dc each; It taken soon. Mrs. C.
N. Bailey, Lyndon, Kansas.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Uug cleaning, ftirntture repairing;, fur-
niture packing, l'hhtie 61S-V- or .
Krvln Hcrlrllng tympany.
TYPEWRITERS
TVPBWKl'fEHS All makes overhauled!
and repaired. Rlbbuns for every ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewrit-- Ex-
change, phone "- -. 122 south Fourth.
WELL CONTRACTOR
WliLLK DRILLED, driven and repaired;
pumps, tHnka, towers. J. F. Wolklng.
I3J West Marhle. ph"n 146J-W- .
FOR RENT Office Rooms
ion RENT Office space, or desk room.
2(17 Wrrt Hold.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOT1CJ0 OF SUIT.
In the District Court, County ot
Bernalillo, Stats of New Me.:lc.
No 13531.
Jesusa Armljo de Sandoval, Plain-
tiff, vs. L. B. Putney Mercantila
Co., a Corporation, R. E. Putney,
All Unknown Claimants of In-
terest and All Unknown Heirs of
Unknown Claimants of Interest
Advrse to Plaintiff in the Prem-
ises Hereinafter Described. De-
fendants.
You the above named defend-
ants and each of you are hereby
notified that the above named
plaintiff has begun action against
you, tho object thereof being to
'quiet tho title of plaintiff in andto certain real estate situate in
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, de-
scribed a9 follows: A piece ot land 1
measurin- - 115 varas in width from
north to south situated in the
pluza of Alameda, bounded on the
north with land of Jose Gurule,
south wi'.h land of Juan Baldo-nad- o,
east villi tho limits of the
grant and west with the Rio
Grande del Norte, and a piece ofland measuring 40 varas from
north to south, situated in Alameda
and bounded as follows: On the
north with land of Alejandro San-
doval, south with land of FelipeGarcia, east with the Bernalillo
road and west with the Rio Grande
del Norte, which said lands are
more accurately described bv
actual survey as follows: Beginning
at a point on the west line of the
right-of-wa- y of the A. T. & 8. y.
Ry. which bears south 44 degrees02 minutes E., 683 feet from the
common corner of Sections 2. 3,
10 and 11, T. 11 N., R. 3 E., N. M.P. M according to the authorized
County Survey of the County ofBernalillo for the SE. and corner
No. 1; thence westerly N. 71 de-grees 06 minutes W. 5493 feet to
the east bank of the Rio Grande,for the S. W. and corner No. 2:,thence parallel with said Rio"Grande and along said east bank,
nortneny N. 44 degrees 30 min-
utes E.. 497 feet, for the N. W. and
corner No. 3; thence easterly S. 70degrees 47 minutes E., 4871 feet tothe east boundary of the Town ofAlameda Grant for the N. E. and
corner No. 4; thence southerly
along said Town of Alameda Grant
boundary, S. 11 degrees 00 minutesW 317 feet, for corner No. 5;thence easterly S. 71 degrees OS
minutes E., 379 feet to said westline of said A. ,T. & S. F. Ry. righi-of-wa- y,for corner No. 6; thence
southerly along said right-of-wa- y
line, S. 25 degrees 17 minutes W.,110.5 feet to the place of begin-
ning; containln 50.54 acres, ex-
clusive of the areas occupied bythe North Fourth street state high-
way and th Chamizal acequla.You are further notified that said
action is for tne purpose of estab-
lishing plaintiffs estate in the fore-
going described premises against
any claim which you or any of you
may have adverse to the estate of
plaintiff herein in said premises
and that the plaintiff in said actionprays that each nf you shall beforever barred and estopped from
having any claim, right, title or in-terest in and to said real estate
adverse to said plaintiff, and thaii.
said plaintiff'c title may be foreveF
quieted an! : - at rest. Plaintiff's
attorneys nro Dovner & Keleher,
whoso address is Rooms 5. Crom-
well Building, Albuquerque.Unless y u enter jour ap-pearance or cause the same to be
entered on or ' ofnre the sixth dav
of November. 1922. ludemenr will
be rendered against you bv default
and the decree prayed for in said
complaint will be granted.
tseai) FRED CROLLOTT.
CInrlc.
ftrJJARrcY V- - Deputy Clerk.
NOTICE OF KXRCIITIIIT.
In the Matter of the Estate of Johnt. Kelly, Deceased.Notice is 'lerebv given that Nellie,
McCanna, Executrix successor to
P. F. McCanna, Executor of theLast Will and Testament of JohnT. Kelly, deceased, has filed in theProbate Court of Bernalillo county,New Mexico, her final report as
such Executrix and the court has
appointed Thursday the nineteenth
day of October, 1922, as the dayfor hearing objections, I any there
ue, 10 tne approval of said final
report and the discharge of saidExecutrix.
Witness my hand and the senl of
said Probate Court this twenty?
second day of September, 1922.
tseai) FRED CROLLOTT,
.
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTUKNr YN.
WILSON AND WILSON.
Attorneys, .
Rooms 15, IT and 19. Cromwell Bulldlnf.
rnone iibs-j- .
PHYSICIAN AND NI'HOKONH.
DR, S. L. UIKTON;
Disease of Iba Stomach
Suite Burnett Building
DO. MAUGAKET CAICTWR1CHT.
neeiuence Ji.'a Kast centralPhone 671.
DR. 8. MAHI.K 8'IEKI.C
Oateonntliio PbTstdan.
Cltlsens Bnnh Bldg-- or tDtt-- 3
UK. t). C. OLAKKK,
Ere. Par, Nose and Throat,Barnett Building. Phone tit.
' ' Office Hourst to 11 a-- m. and I to 1 p. ra.
W. M. SHERIDAN, lOTPractice Limited to
OEN1TO . URINARY DISEASES
AND RTBEASl ft OF THE SKIN
vVaaserman Lnbonitori In Connection.Cltlens Banh Blng. Phono H8.
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
Disease of the Kye. Glasan Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond st-- Ground floor. Phon Mi.
CHIROPRACTORS
rhlrnnrnrtlc. . J
- M ana gg Ainu Buiiuuit, i
LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 5 (U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture) Cattle Re-
ceipts 12.000. Market slow. Early
sales on all classes generally
steady, undertone weak to lower on
low grades beef steerH and year-line- s
and veal calves. Top matured
native beef steers. $7.20; weight
1,417 pounds; lone yearlings,
$12.50; supply of western grassers
moderate: fat desirable bolognabulls. $4.00(S4.25; backers bidding$11.00(3)11.25 on desirable vealers;hulk stockerg and feeders, $6.25
7.50.
Hogs Receipts 24,000. Market
slow, steady to strong: few sales
unevenly higher. Underweight
weak. Bulk 160 to 240-pou- aver-
ages, $9.759.95; top. $10.00; 280to 310-nou- butchers mostly$9.00; average cost on packer nnd
shipper droves of hogs here Wed-
nesday, $8.97. weight 239 pounds;heavy, $8.90fi9.80; medium, $9.70
W10.00; light, 9.509.90; lightlights, $9.oOCdi!l.GO; packing sows,
smooth, $7.500 8.20; packing sows,
rough, $7.00 7.60; killing pigs,$8.50(039.25.
Sheep Receipts 21.000. Choice
native lambs to shippers, $14.15ifi
14.25; Htrong to 25c higher, pack-ers buying- steady to 15c lower;
early packer top. $13.60; practi-
cally no fnt westerns here; feeders
tending lower; no early sales;
sheep around steady; fat heavyewes. $3.5004.00: light weight upto $6.f.n.
Omaha.
Omaha, Oct. 5 (U. S. Depart-
ment of Aericulturc). Hogs Re-
ceipts 6.500. Market steady to 10clower. Bulk packing grades, $7.00
Up 7.75: bulk 200 to 300-pou-
butchers, $8.25(5 9.40; top, $9.50.Cattle Receipts 3,800. Beef
steers and she stock slow, about
steady. Tod beef steers, $11.25;bulls 15c to 25c lower; veals weak;
stockers and feeders fairly steady.Sheep Receipts ,16,000. Lambs
slow, 10c to 25c lower. Bulk, $13.25
C013.40; early top, $13.50; sheepsteadv: ewn ton r, sr,
firm; light feeding lambs, $13.00.
PRODUCE
Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 6. Poultry Alive
uncnangea.
Butter Unsettled. Creamerv
extras, 42 c; firsts, 34 37c;
extra firsts, 3941c; seconds, 3333c; standards. 38c.
r.ggs aiarkot firm. Receipts3,689 cases. Firsts ,31fi)35c; ordi
nary nrsis, znWL'Cc; miscellaneous27 28c; refrigerator firsts, 526c.
SERIOUS BLADnr.lt Tunrnri,- -
"Could nnt atnnrt tin. ! 1
forced to cry out from Intense
Mum, wrues iienry Williams, Tar1.kio. Mnntnnn 'Tha .1 uuu.iuia huiu lhad inflammation of the bladder
and an operation was necessary.Tried Foley Kidney Pills and im-
proved at once. Tell all my friends
about Foley Kidey Pills as it will
save many from suffering and per-haps, as in my ease, a dangerous
operation." Bladder and kideyiruuDie tiemami prompt treatment.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick re-lief. Sold everywhere. Adv.
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
Notice la liprihv 4i,nf t
will on Saturday, October'the 7th,i". at i o cioc : p. m., at my of-fice ln the courthouse at Berna-lillo. "fw f,vlrn riffrt.. ml.
and sell to the highest and best
omuer four Thousand Dollars($4,000.00) School Building Bonds
of School District No. 32 of the
county of Sandoval, state ot New
Mexico; eaid bonds to bo dated
September 1, 1922, to run for a
nerlnd nf thirrv vonra railnAmeltl.
at the option of said school district
aner ten av) years, bearing In-terest at the rate of six (6) per
cent per annum, payable seml-an- -
nuany, ana consisting of eight (8)bonds in the denomination of Five
Hundred Dollars ($500) each,
numbered from one to ele-h-f In.
elusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfythemselves as to the validity ot the
proceedings upon which said bondissue is based and to make uncon-
ditional bid or bids therefor and to
accompany said bid with certified
check for ten per cent (10 per
cent) of the amount of such bid,to be forfeited to the county forthe benefit-- nf anM atlmnl ftlatrttt 4
the event such bidder, if awarded
aaia oonas, rails to take up and
pay for same in accordance with
such ftwarrl nrnvMari tho. ohnp.
conditions shall not apply to any
urn suuniucea on oenaii or tne state
Of New Mexico.
No bids will be considered forless than ninety cents on the dol-lar and accrued interest to date of
delivery and the right is reservedto reject any or all bids.
P. C. OLIVAS,
County Treasurer, Sandoval
County, New Mexico.
LONE SIAB AUTO LINKTb iiranse oilorett cart. End, Ele-phant Butte dam and Hot Springe, N.M. Meet all trains at Engl, leavlmtint Bprlnn at 11 ;30 a. m. and 1:10 p. mOldeat Dam drivers, beat Dam car on
the Dam Una. W drlv our own ears
Write tor reservations at mir eipesie.HEFFEKNAN BROS., Prop.Hut tprlnts. N. V--
Albuqoeniue-Sant-a Fe-- T s
DAILV STAHB
To Isoe (Kea4 Down)Leave j:io a. m.Arris l:e a. m.Leave 11:10 a. m.
Leave JJ:o p. m.
Arrive :0i) p. m.
To AJhoqaerqoe (Bead l'p
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 1:00 p.m.
Santa re......,.eava... 4:00 p. m.8ant Fa
..Arrive... 11:41 p. m.
RspaacU ......Arrlva.., 11:15 a. m.Taos ...Leave... a. m.
FABE TO SANTA Fit. $4.M.
TO TAOS. 1 1 Live.
Albuouerque Headquarter Rlngllnt
Brothers- - Clsai tor, 110 West Centra!
avef .. room eov.
anta fa fsaduuartara Baak Confe
' Uonerb fttuo III.
LOIS OF Tl.MKK
WHO GETS HIS
,
pnny
I DO
Papo J
The Park Ave. News
Weather. Werse.
Exterl Puds Kimkinses Life
Thretened! Reddy Merfy says if he
finds eny more anonnymlss letters
stuck under his door in Puds Sim-kins-
hand writing there's going
to be a fite ending in a merder.
Litterary Notes. Leroy Shoostcr
rote his name in chawl; all over the
empty wall Wensday aftlrnoon and
was Btill doing it wen Flatfoot the
cop saw him and made him rub It
all off with his cap, taking him
about a hour and being the wers
thing that could of happened to tho
cap.
Pome by Skinny Martin
I admire the bewtifull flowers
And the trees and even the grass, It
But 1 hate and dispize poison
ivory,
And it duzzent like me, alas!
Bissiety. Mr. Reddy Merfy was
amung those absent last Satidday
evening on account of his mother
having locked nil his clothes in a f
closit to keep him from going out
agen without permission.
Mr. Puds Simkins was saw tawk-in- g
to Miss Mary Wat kins wile she
sat on the frunt stuns of her home
Sundey aftlrnoon, the reason Mr.Simkihs dident sit down himself be-
ing that his new wite pants was
too tite, according to a rumor.
Lost and Found. Nuthing.,
As the People View It
I .
Editor Morning Journal:
About two months ago I was told
by a specialist that I must take my
son to a high dry climate. I hap-
pened to know a young man who
had come to Albuquerque and re-
covered his health and on the
strength of this five weeks ago we
started to what we imagined tho
Land of Nowhere.
I had no definite picture of Al-
buquerque Just a hazy idea of a
desoluto dreary place, sleepy and
listless, whero I would be desper-
ately homesick. My son begged to
stop in Colorudo Springs but I in-
sisted that we come on to New
Mexico, saying that we were com-
ing for a purpose that we could
well afford to sacrifice for.
We got here in the night and
tho next morning we started out
to get a look at '.he city. We were
delighted to find that we had come
to a better city than we had left.
The climate was nil we had hoped
for and before we had been here
a week we had decided to make
Albuquerque our permanent home.
True, tho profUBe vegetation,
vegetablp gardens and fruit luden
trees that we left behind are not
seen here except In Irrigated areas
but instead wo have bright health-givin- g
sunshine and picturesque
scenery.
I do not believe that the charms
of Albuquerque and the wonders of
New Mexico havo been sufficiently
advertised and was much pleasedto see that the Chamber of Com-
merce is advertising in The Lit-
erary Digest.
New Mexico
A land of sunshine and pure air,Of the picturesque and quaint;Of natural wonders great andrare .
And colors, no artist but nature
can paint.
D. SMILEY,1023 West New York avenue, a
new resident from the middle west.
TEX AX N AMED MODER ATOR.
Sherman, Tex., Oct. 6. Dr, NatF. Grafton of Wichita Falls, was
elected moderator of the Texas
synod. Presbyterian church. IT. H.
I A., 'tj"ijSlit1 - ....... .....
PICTURE TAKEN BRINGING
.
After-Dinn- er Tricks
, r
A
No. 41 IUumi natln t Lump sugar
Now that sugar hts come down ii
prtce, tne following trick will prove I
most perplexing problem.
A match i set to a lump of sugar,
wnlch Ignites and burns with a slow,
blue flame. When the spectators at-
tempt to duplicate the feat, their efforti
ire unsuccessful the sugar will not
light.
To present this little mystery, one
:orner of the lump is secretly dippedInto the ashes of a cigar or cigarette.
will then Ignite when set to the
lighted match; but those unacquainted
with the secret will find the trick Im-
possible.
CorvrtuM ty TM Lctocr Coman
A LITTLE LAUGHTER J
Present Punishment
A negro pastor coming upon a
group of his. parishioners playing
Afrlcarl golf, reproached them anddemanded: "Don't yo' all know
it's wrong to shoot craps?"
"Yes, pahson," admitted one cul-
prit, "an' believe me ah's payin'
fo' man sins." Boston Transcript.
Great Game
"You seem to be very fond of
golf."
"Orcat game, exclaimed sena
tor Sorghum. "It gives a man a
chance to get out under the broad,
blue skv with a friend and tul
confidentially without a chance of
being overheard. " ashtngtou
Star.
Merely Unci Memory
Professor Noalot was very
One morning he
drifted Into the barber's shop to
be shaved. After the operation he
continued to occupy the chulr, and
the barber, thinking he had dozed
off, gently reminded him by 'say-
ing: "Asleep, sir?"
The professor started. "Bless
me, not!" he exclaimed. "I am
not asleep, but I am terribly short-sighte-When I took my glasses
off I was no longer able to see
myself In the mirror opposite, and
naturally I supposed I had al-
ready gone home." Answers. Lon-
don.
Dead Loss .
"Can you gaze at these lofty,
snow-cappe- d peaks and not bo
thrilled by Nature's handiworks?"
"Not a thrill," replied the prac-
tical person. "What good is n
mountain without a hotel on it?"
Birmingham d.
Embarrassing
llr. Peet, a very shy young man
was Introduced to a fascinating
young woman who, misunderstand-
ing his name, adressed him con-
stantly as Mr. Peters, much to his
distress.
Finally summoning up courage
he remonstrated.
"Oh, don't call me Peters call
me Peet.'
"Ah, but I don't know you welliu Tftom" said the Eirl,
blushing a she withdrew behind
her fan. MODiie Kegisier.
MINING MAN DEAD.
Los Angeles, Oct, 6. Charles E
nnninir nf the San Francis
co office of an Arizona mining
company, operating at Dos Cabe-z- a,
was found dead in a berth on
a train when it arrived hero today.
He was on his way homo from the
annuut meetlntr of directors of the
The republican county convention in. Blerra
county lias nominated the following ticket: Coun-
cil, W. H. Andrews; representatives, Manuel S.
Pino, II. II. Howard; sheriff, Max L. Kahler; asses-
sor; John S. Smith; collector, William M. Robins;
clerk, Q. S. Hall; probate Judge, Crbano E. Aney;
superintendent, Dr. F. Q. Given; county commis-
sioners, A. J. Haver, A. Vallllo, J. Trujillo.
Roxy Fee, a machinist, who has been serving
his apprenticeship at Winslow, has come to the
Albuquerque shops to finish his course.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell of Bernalillo county
and Sheriff W. C. Stewart of Eddy county, will
engage In a steer roping contest here during the
territorial fair. Each claims to be an expert. The
loser will pay for a big supper for the winner and
all the bona fide entries lu the bronk roping con-
test at the territorial fair.
Miss Claude Albright, the Albuquerque prlrria
dona has signed a contract to sing in grand opera
for Henry Savage, the New York producer, and
will not go to Paris to resume her engagement
with the Opera Comique.
i
E. Dana Johnson, a young man recently arrived
in the territory from West Virginia, watched con-
vention proceedings In the Interest of the Albu-fuerq-
Journal-Democra- t. Socorro Chieftain.
Engineer George Crosson has gone to Topeka
for a visit at his old home.
Scott Knight left last night for Raton, where he
will meet Mrs. Knight, who has been visiting In
Oswego, N. Y.
A boy was born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Neustadt.
MAIN STREET THEN AND NOW.
One of the oldest institutions in the
Miorld is Main Street. There is not a
town, village or city that does not hr.ve
its Main Street. It is traversed by all
sorts of people; it is a composite picture
of human nature wherever people dwell.
Main Street was an English phrase long
before Sinclair Lewis wrote a book by
that name. Nor is the American Main
Street peopled with the ignoble men and
women whom Lewis has painted. , More
than seventy years ago Nathaniel Haw-
thorne wrote "Main-Street- ," but who has
ever heard of it or read it? He carries
the reader back, in his imagination, to the
time when Main Street was a "once
dust-beate- n path" which he called "the
germ of the American city." The little
New England town which he describes
liad its Carol Kennicuts and its Babbitts,
just as we have them today and as we
doubtless will always have them while
there is a market for "best sellers." The
Main-Stre- et of Hawthorne had its Thir-
teen Club just as Uie Main Street of Sin-
clair Lewis has its Jolly Seventeen ; as
London had its Upper Ten and New York
its Four Hundred. Human nature is the
one thing that has not changed since the
beginning of time.
The Markets
Uy tbe Associated Tren
FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
New York, Oct. 5. Speculative
helief that the bull movement was
steadily under way again, after a
temporary setback due to read-justment of a weakened technical
position, aided by a war scare in
the Near East, found expression in
the continued advance of prices In
today's active stock market ses-
sion.
Declaration of a 100 per cent
stock dividend by Standard Oil of
California apparently was respon-
sible for the heavy speculation in
oil shares. Standard Oil of New
Jersey was the individual feature,
opening at 4 higher, droppingback three, then shooting up 16
points to i'22 and closing at 221.
Sinclair Oil was particularly
active, approximately 85,000 shares
changing hands, the final rate
showing a net gain of 1,Rails as a group failed to make
any appreciable response to the
publication of statistics showing
that weekly car loadings were now
9 b per cent of the highest record
in history, made in October, 1920.
"Nickel Plate" moved un 2 V on
sales of less than 1,000 shares and
Chicago & Eastern Illinois regis-tered a similar gain, but most of
the other shares were irregular.formation of an export organi
zation by the three big sulnhur
companies resulted In Texas Gulf
hiiipnur being pushed up to a new
high for a net gain of 1 and
Freeport Texas advancing frac
tionally. Announcement of higher
prices oy tne American Woolen
company caused a rise of more
than a point In that company's
stock. Studebaker was very active
on reports of excellent earnings in
September, the final quotation
showing a net gain of 4. Tiinkenuouer Hearing, Coca Cola, Na-tional Biscuit and Consolidated
Cigar all established new peakprices during the session. Total
sales were 1,350,000 shares.
t an money opened and renewed
at 4 per cent and advanced to 4&
in me iinai nour.
Closing prices:American Can :, u
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 63American Tel. & Tel 12414
American Zinc i$Anaconda Cppper 63 4Atchison 10B
Baltimore & Ohio 56
Bethlehem Steel "B" 75
Hutte & Superior 84 WCalifornia Petroleum 65
Canadian Pacific 147
Central Leather 41
Chesapeake & Ohio 74
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 32
Chino Copper 29
Colorado Fuel & Iron....... 83Crucible Steel 86
Cuba Cane Sugar 14
e 16 Vk
Inspiration Copper 40Kennecott Copper 35Mexican Petroleum 181
Miami Copper 28
Montana Power ,, 73'
New York Central 97
Northern Pieific .... 86
Pennsylvania 48
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 1GRending .
....' 78Republic Iron & Steel 68
Sinclair Oil & Refining 36Southern Pacific 84
Southern Railway 2nStudebaker Corporation ....133Texas Company 49
Tobacco Products 63
Union Pacific 1 SI
1'nlted States Steel 104
Utah Copper 68
Liberty Bonds.
Now York, Oct. 5. Liberty
bonds closed:' 3s, $100.48; second4s, $99.60; first 4s. $100.06; sec- -find 4s, $99.84; third 4s,$99.90; fourth 4s, $100.12; Vic-tor- y4s (uncalled). $100.42; Vic
tory 4s (called). $100.14.
GRAIN
Chicago Bon 1 of Trade.
Chicago, Oct. 5. WhoMt moved
upyard, in, price, lieya, today, blfJJPt
A FALLACIOUS THEORY.
When Charles Dickens first visited TOPAf'S 1B1EST TiOHIGITAmerica in 1842 one of the things Jie
most desired to see was the Shaker com-
munity at New Lebanon in' Eastern New
York. It was then at the height of its
material prosperity, but the novelist was
repelled by the gloom of its doctrines and
he also clearly perceived the economic
fallacy which was destined to bring about
its downfall. It was not the only but the
best .known society of those who believed
that all property should be held in com-
mon. Many other colonies were formed in
imitation of the parent organization and
now comes word that one of them, that at
South Union, Kentucky, is to wind up its
affairs.' Its property will be sold at
-- auction and, disregarding the original
principle, those members who wish may
' take their share and go wherever they
will; Those who desire to continue in
the Shaker faith will probably return to
the parent community in New York.
America has witnessed many experi-
ments jn communism, Wc seem to have
Do not keep the alabaster box of your love and
tenderness sealed up until your friends are dead.
Fill their lives with sweetness. Speak approving,
cheering words while their ears can hear them,
and while their hearts can be thrilled and made
happier. The kind things you mean to say when
they are gone, say before they go. The flowers
you mean to send for their coffin, send to brighten
and sweeten their homes before they leave them.
If my friends have alabaster boxes laid away, full
of fragrant perfumes of sympathy and affection,
which they Intend to break over my body, I would
rather they would bring them out In my weary and
troubled hours and open them, that I may be re-
freshed and cheered . while I need them. I would
rather havo a pljiin coffin without flowers, a funeral
without a eulogy, than a life without the sweenessand
love emanating from sympathy. Let us learn to
anoint our friends while they are yet among the
living. Post-morte- m kindness does not cheer the
burdened heart, flowers on the coffin cast no fra-
grance backward over the weary way.
..VI,
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Health Seekers Paradisa
REALTOR SPECIALNEW AND NIFTY
modern house, two
porches, in Fourth ward, for
only $3,850. A very attractive
home for the money. Let us
show it to you.
A. L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto In-
surance, Loans.
OPPORTUNITIES
New six-roo- house In Fourth
ward, strictly modern, bulit-i- n
features, hardwood floors, garage,
largo lot, easy terms.
An investment; new building in
location that will increase in
value; rents for $135 per rnonth;
$7,000; easy terms.
McMILLION & WOOD
Realtors Insurance
20C W. Gold. Loans.
LOOK AT THESE
A four-roo- brick with
glassed sleeping porch, garage
and other In a
good location and in good con-
dition for $3,650.
Four rooms, bath, and two
porches Is renting for $30 andis a buy at $2,100 with good
terms.
If you are looking for a
home see me. I probably havejust what you want.
Jas. M. Johnson
Insurance Ileal Estate Loans
216 W. Gold. Phono 21IT.
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
LOCATED IN I'MVERSITI
HEIGHTS
Fivo rooms, modern, furnished,
basement, fireplace, porches,
full size lot, chicken yard. Can
be bought for only $3,950 cash.
Wo still have a rew lots left
for sale In the Lincoln addi-
tion on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D, T. KINGSBURY
Eealtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
210 W. Gold. rbono 907--
As Long A3 It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
REAL SNAP IN Ai HIGHLY
modern four-roo- home on
Corne'll, with front and screen-
ed sleeping porch, fireplace,Areola heat, garage and shade
trees, east front, only $4,250;$760 cash, balance $50 per
month, Including Interest.
A REAL HOME IN A FOUR-roo- m
modern brick with glassed-
-in sleeping porch, front
porch, garage, lawn, etc..
Fourth ward, only $3,700,
terms.
IF IT'S A HOME, LET US
show you. Selling homes Is
our business.
ROBERTS -- TURNER- CO,
218 W. Gold. I'lione 407.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.
HELP WANTED
Male.
WANTED Ml lkor. I'hone 241 4.
WANTED Bookkeopit with "experience!
Apply Western Mortgage Company.
LABOREltS $3.00 to $3725 per dayTGood woman cook, $50 per month. Em-
ployment Agency, 110 South Third.
WAMTIil) Experienced real estate sales- -
man wrtn car, by real estate firm, ininn city. jppiy I'ostorrice box 427, city,
worn on automobiles. Learn how. We
help graduates get employment. Write
Toung Men's Christian Asoclation Auto
wenool, J,os Angeles, Calif.
TWENTY-FIV- E IIEALmsEliKKEUS to
uriim luuumh pure jersey milk,13o per quart; none better at ray price.Crump's Cash Grocery, 825 South Second.
WANTED Young married man 23
13, for sales position. Must be a hard
worker. Nearby territory. Willing to
work for 110.00 per week. References re-
quired. Write Box E. L. O., care Morn
ing journal.
WANTED A competent stenographer who
can write English and Spanish, for
mercanuie concern, out of town; mustH be efficient and have good references;
sioo a month to start with. Address
M. Is., core Journal.
I'cinale.
WANTED Experienced waitress. Ap- -
. ply at Liberty Cafe.
WANTED Ulrl for general housewo'k.
Apply 1224 South Walter.
WANTED Middle-age- d lady for gen-
eral housework. Apply 1315 BouthEdith.
WANTED Experienced washw nnun. In-
quire 610 West lioma betwesn 4
nnd 6.
WANTED Competent woman for gen-
eral housework. 1122 West TIJeras,
phone 253.
WANTED Experienced girl, for generalhousework: good place for right party.Phone 1636--
WANTED M!ddlo-nr- woman to caro
for children; a good home; wages $16
ner rmmtb,. Itojf r.L'8. elty.
,.i.WL,D Good reliable woman us
housekeeper; may go home nights. Call
at 01 South Walter, after 6 p. m.
WANTED Will pay good wages to
good cook, for a small family of three.
Apply Mrs. D, Weinman, 708 West Cop
per.
Male nnd Female.
WANTED Bookkeeper, young man o
woman; state age, experience and sal
yiry. E. F., care Journal, dry.
WANTED Immediately; teachers for
rural schools, In New Mexico nd Arl
Kona, Bouthwestern Educational Ex
change, 117 West Copper, city.
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR BALE Hotel, Fourth and Central,
pnone ezo-- j.
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. 813 Bouth
First.
FOR BALE! Complete shoe shop, cheap,
and good terms. Address Box I, carejournal.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y BrlcW building,
21S Bouth First; location gncfl for any
Kind of business.
WANTED A small dairy, on commis
sion, witn intention ot buying laterfour years' dairy experience. Address
R. A., care Journal.
FOR SALE Hotel Woodard, of twenty
two rooms, doing good business; good
reason for selling. Address Mrs. O. 8.
Woodnrd, Box 5, Grants, N. M.
FOR SALE Complete poultry ranch,
rent very reasonable; excellent for mun
and wife; Ideal for heaUhseeker, Ad
dress roiutry, care journal.
FOR SALE Stores, hotels, rooming
bouses, garages, restaurants and other
high-clas- s propositions not advertised
locally. F.oberts-Turn- Co., 81 West
Gold.
$500 cash and $33 monthly will
ull ew houBo, bath,
sleeping porch, firenlacn. ri.n-.i- .
wood floors; price is right; only
mese leit. Bee
Ackerson and Griffith
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. Phone 411.
KM SALE
lo.SOO whit, stucco bungalow,
mod. i, hardwood (loon, Rood bail-
ment, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
rienr Luna Boulevard.
M.'lOO brick cottats, modern.North Fourth St.
$5,600 pebble dash dwell-
ing, bath, etc., corner lot 100x142, oneblock from Central, Highlands, close In.$4.500 frame, modern, fine shade,
good location. S. Wlter St., close In.
Some good buys In business property.Lots and houses In all parts of the city.
A. FLEHSCD, Realtor
Fire, Acelilent, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Monris, Loans.
No. HI 8. lourtU Street, I'hone J4
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Kepair work a Specialty.PHONE 201, '
FORRENT Apartments
- xii,.M-rurni- inta rour-roo- apart-me-1424 East Silver.
Foil HUNT New modern furnished
m i.mrin. in ivorin Maple.
FOR RENT Three rooms; canvaspnrch ; modern. 620 South Hlch
Foil KENT Half house, three roonPs,
"IfPlng and bath. 625 Bouth Arno
FOR KENT Houeexeeping apartment,ljmpieieaiB worth Seventh,luini-rour-r- oom furnished mod-Etm- h
110 "Ck" In,lu""e
FOH mi Three-roo- furnished0heap' API" '10 SouthWalter
FOrt KENT Three rooms and bath, TW CheaP' APP'y V:icentral
Full KENT Desirable apartment; largo"
v wtnphorio9. -- entral
FOil KENT Modern four-rou- furnish- -
tM?J";?!','m"1'' wltn 'Plng porch. 618Bouth Krilth.
FOil KENT Two furnished rooms, forlight housekeeping; adults; no sick.724 South Second.
FOil KENT A ,,,,,,r,
large sleeping porch and one sleepingom. f,24 North Second.
LINCOLN Apartments Completely fur-nished spartments, steam heat, hotwater. Close In. 813 South Third
toll KENT Big front room, bedroom,Kiicuen ana sleeping porch; sink andbath; close In. tso bouth Broadway.
SUK KENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;no sick; no children. 112 South Ninth.
Foil KENT Beautiful four-roo- apart-men- t,
completely furnished, with steamheat. Phone 18I1-- 81U East Central
roil jib.M' Three rooms, furnished,highlands, cl se In, private entrances
and bath, 35. Phone 1D88-- after 7:30
p.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
u.j.ub, uiuuern; also two-roo- apartrtem wltn sleeping pnrch. 1104 North
FOR KENT Apartment, unfurnished.
new. modern, three rooms, large sleep-ing porch, heat and hot water, furnished.70s Knst Central.
FOR RENT Two-roo- housekeeping
- apartment with porch, flrBt floor, pri-vate entrance; reasonable; adult; nosick . 513 South Arno.
FOR RENT Modern furnished apart-
ment, two rooms and sleeping porch,close in, ground floor and private en-trance. 614 West Iron, phone 630--
FOR Rent Two and three-roo- furnish-
ed apartments; hot and cold water,lights and phone paid; rent reasonable.4:n Bouth Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished aoartment. two
rooms, kitchenette and bath; hot anoV
vu,u wumr; neat; zurnlsned, modern;no linen or dishes. 313 South Sixth.
bfcfTEHBER 30. nicely furnished, new
three-roo- apartment. with hath.
screened porches, 1008 East Central; no
children. Apply at 724 East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con-
venient to sanatorluma; four rooms,
glassed-l- n sleeping porches, gas; on BastCentral car line. Call 1321 East Central,or see McMlllln Wood. Phone 848.
fA UK VIEW COURT One apartment.three rooms and bath, disappearingbed and other built-i- n features, fur-
nished or unfurnished; heat, hot and cold
water furnished. 803 Kast Silver, phone1017--
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment.
two rooms and kitchenette, bath
large front porch; garage If de-
sired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two
adults only and no sick. . 124 South Arno,
phone 032--
WANTED Position
W AN TED House work Ly iiie day. s'houe
xoto.
EXPERIENCED stenographer. Phono
1744--
WANTED Washing and Ironing. Phoae
1S1D--
I N D LAUNDRY Silks a specialty.i'hone 1D27--
PRACTICAL nurse desires patients by
tiny or weeK. i'hone 424.
CLEANING PAPER Kalsomlnlng. John
uooason, pnone 634-sJ-
WANTED Work by the hour. Call after
t:ao p. m I'hone 1343--
WANTED Laundry work. Will take
nome or by the day. Phone 2101-- J.
WANTED Clerical position, by young
laay. Aauress ti. J care Journal.
WANTED Position by experienced ,ady
or Knowledge In clerical work or sales
manship, Phone 2001--
1OUN0 LADY, attending school, desires
place In private family to work for
ronm and board. Phone 627.
MOTHERS who desire to have their chil
dren four and five, cared for in the
afternoon, may call Miss Ross, phone A
I1UO--
WAN L ED Position by neat appearing
xoung man. not afra la of work: expe
rienced in general lallroad and
trartio work. Phone 1944--
CALL HUTCHINSON tor house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-
ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping;Odd Job Man, phone 31182--
MIDDLE-AGE- healthy ladv. wouldIlka position as housekeeper, for old
People; home more than wages; prefer
leaving city. Address M. J care Jour-
nal.
WANTED Work. Have had seven years'
continuous service as railroad station
agent, now working. Have had former
experience in general merchandise.
Please state salary and particulars.Married; am 42 years old. Take lob
about the 20th. Address C. P. P., careJournal.
EXPERIENCED clerk wants position
where there Is a future. Can take care
of books. General merchandise store In
country preferred. Address Box HUH,
care Journal,
LOST AND FOUND
LOUT A small bar pin with three smalldiamonds. Phone J104.
LOST On Kast Central avenue, crank
lur auto (ruck. Springer Transfer.
The man of worth Is he who
does his best,
ri is very best lives he In east
or west
E after to be of use In his own
state.
Remembering the true alone
are great,E miming disappointments when
they come
A nd, 'spite of loss, preserving
his aplomb,L ifo holds for him no pleasure
more worth while
Than giving honest service
with a smile.
O n his good works the coun-
try's weal denends, --
11 egard him, then, as one of
your bent friends.
Franklin & Company
Roaltors
Loan?, Insurance Rentals
Subdivisions.
221 AT. Gold. Phono 57.
Very Desirable
HOME SITES
Brightwood Addition
$20.00 down $10.00 per -
month
STARES & PFEIFFER
Real lOatnto and Insurance
Rentals and Loans
321 V. (Jold Phone 16S
For Rent-Roo- with Board
ROOM AND flOAHD, 19 a week. 611
South r.roadway.
RCOMS AND G LASS Sleeping porch with
ooarn; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
(JO.NUJiMAl. girl to share sleeping porch,
nice home noaru. hone 14tl-w- .
OHIO STATU boarding house: romn anilboard. CIS South Ilntadway, Ph. 3071--
l01l RENT Nicely furnlsned rooms with
nrsi-eias- s table board. Phone I327--
i i'J booth Arno.
FOR RENT Board, room and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, in new house. 1818
r.nsi Uentrai.
FOR RENT LarKe front room and sleep-
ing porch and board; suitable tor two.
no jvutlT Maple.
ki.n i one room an.1 sleeping
porcn, with Hoard n private home,idi'i waiter
BOARD (jood homo cooklmr. rates hv
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
xjiuauway ana uoia.
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. W. 11. Reed, phone
tzzi'i: zy puntn waiter.iiuoii AND BOARD, tn private
nome; nurse care, tray service, nva
meais, 207 N,,rth High, phone 1748-- J
l'Oll KLN'l Nicely furnished front room.
suuaoie lor one or two. with board, on
main floor. Phone 1472-- 618 Westf ruit.
1A1ILL BOARD Can accommodate two
or tnree persons for n.eals by the
ween; on,- - a nurt rule from town. Mrs.
Fleming, lor, Houth Cedar, phone 157S--
lilts. MARSHALL'S private home tor
convalescents, excellent meals, table
anu tray service; reasonable rates, 1107ivoun iweitn, phone llfil-J- ,
HOME SANATORIUM for T. B.'s; ex
cellent table, rooms or cottages; no
smoae or oust; the right place to get well,140 per month. Tularosa, New Mexico.
SPECIAL summer rales, itib per month
excellent board, private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
John s Sanatorium, phone 491
JAMESON S RANCH The place to get
well; two miles from town; free fromdust and smoke; free transportation to
and from town; good heme cooklnb,
meals served family style. Phone 2238-.- I.
MRS. BERG LUND'S Private Tubercular
banatorium for winter; steam heated
rooms; plenty new blankets: good meal
milk and eggs; home-canne- d fruits and
our own chickens served: Bpcclal diet;
general nursing, j'hone 1365--
FOR HEALTH SEEKEUS Furnished
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and
cold water In each room; steam heat; ex-
cellent board; tray service graduate
nurse in attendance; prices reasonable.
Casa de Oro. 008 and 818 West Gold.
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTED MONEY On good first
mortgages. McMHIIon & Wood.
TRANSFER and scavenger work dono,
reasonable rates. M. A. Griffith, 722East Iron, phone 1070--
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prices foryour second-han- d clothing, shoes andfurniture. Phono 8S8.
WANTED To buy one small Jerseyheifer cow; must be of good blood and
gentle disposition. J. M. Courlngton, 212Yale avenue, city.
RUG CLEANERS
8x12 Rugs Cleaned. 81.25.
MATTRESSES renovated. 83.60 and up;furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Co., Phones (113-- or 896--
WANTED Your piano to apply on pur-
chase of new used player piano.Phone 106 and we will call and uuote
valuee that will make conservative buy-
er sit up and take notice. George P.
Leanard.
KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAY
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
Send your finlj ng t a reliable estab
lished firm. Return postage pal .on
mall orders. Hanna & Hanna, Inc.,
Commercial Photographers. Fox News.
DRESSMAKING
SEVVINi by day, $2, or at home.
1430--
WANTED Dressmaking. Work guar
anteed. 8. Sntllnger, 1600 North Fifth.
FIRST-CLAS- dressmsKing. work guar
anteed. 218 South Walter, phone 1687--
HEMSTITCHING and pleating. Phone
om-- room 8 Mellnl building. Myrtle
Rlevert.
i'lsKA'TING, accordion, bIUo and box;
mall order. N. Crane, 15 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone S14
WANTED DrensrnuUing; prices reason-
able; satisfaction guaranteed. MlsaPaulin Vorbach, phono 487. 420 WaalGold.
UE.MSTITCHi.NO dona promptly in thebeat possible manner, prices reasonable.
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-- Singer
Sewing Mtchlne Company.
FOR SALE Ranches.
b'UH toALE We have some splendid
propositli'ca In suburban ranches. Roberts-
-Turner Company.
lrOIl SALE Smalt ranch, new pebble-das- h
bungalow; three-fourt- mile
west river bridge; terms. Inquire Ranch.
FOR SALE Ten acres of good land.
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
and main road. Address Box 114. old
Albuquerque, or phone 8409-J-
FOH SALE Oil TltAUE Who has a
bouse and lot to trade for a nice twent-
y- acre ranch; one and one-ha- lf milesfrom Bare.u brtge. See Broad BicycleCo.. 320 South Second, plrone 736.
HANCII of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fo- poultry wire, three-fourt-
mile west of Barelaa bridge;
house, three screened porches;
water tn house, new garage and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and tur-
keys; also furnllure; terms. Call owner,
241H-J-
WANTED Rooms
LADl desires room In quiet nelghbor-hoo-Give particulars. Address
roomer, care Journal.
WANTED One or two rooms In good
location; prefer being near Library
school, with small family; housekeepingto pay for rouu and board for self and
nelce. age 14; southerners: would like
my extra time to sew. Address Box 89,
care Journal. .
For Sale on Easy Terms
New concrete block bungalow.
4 rocms, bath and closets,
select oak floors, fire-plac- e,
and all the built in features;
largo front and black porch,
good basement. Don't fail to
sco this beauty before you buy.
Phono Owner, 442--
or call at 110 Columbia St.
RENTALS
We have a special rental
with an exclusive
rent man in charge.
IlOBKIlTS-TCRXE- lt CO.
218 V. Gold. Phono 407
FOR SALE Houses
FOR HA LH OR RENT-Ch- eap, two lotsand house. Phono l.rT.l.p
nu". furnished.Jj take at onco- - Virginia
''V.h iA 'furnished f!ve-ro,.-
and sleeping porch, close In:Fourth ward. Phone 1601--
FOR SALE s man modern, furnished
cottage, un South Walter; 'easy termsApply JJllKnatJjanta Fe.
-- ju iiy owner.ern pressed hrlrk home, with hot water
'"t. Phone 214S.R.
im.,;, 'lhree"roum "ucco ".on corner; bargain for quickJplrWgo,ith Walter.FOR SALK New modern home, i00down and monthly payments like rent.JAIlmmd,824 East Silver.
l'"(im11KhA'wr.!;''' on
Wt veryNational banjbS".'For SALE ity ownei, suburban home7tour rooms and sleeping porch, citywater, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- -
;'CB box 21 J, cKy.
bALb rhree-roo- house with
chicken house for two hundred chickensgarage, lights and water. 1205 WestRnJihone 4 30--
FOR SALE Ry owner, newhouse in Fourth ward, modern In
every respect; built-i- n features; large lot;terms. Call 138D--
FOH SALE Three-roo- house, frontand back porches; dandy orchard
started; on a large corner lot; terms.
'24 Virginia boulevard.
FOR SALE Furnished house, threo
rooms, bath, electrlo lights, city watergarago; 60 foot lot, $500 down and $30per month. 1306 Bouth Arno.
ojt bALL A real bargain. $4,500;
seven-roo- modern brick; very closeIn; owner In Los Angeles; must be soldat once; part cash. Inquire 801Kdlth.
FOR SALE Four-roo- frame, twoporches, garage, shade lot 60x142, goodlocation, uino blocks from town, prlee$2000.00. '. B. Hynum, owner. 324North Third.
LOOK! WAKE UPl Four-roo- brick
houso, glassed sleeping porch, close In,Fourth ward; also brick houso,two sleeping porches, large lot, shade.Con North Twelfth.
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one824 West Uold; one
110 North Maple, one four-roo- 210North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil-
ver, phone 1943--
tOR SALE Homes. It will be to yourInterest to see us before purchasing ahome, as we have a large listto select from. Ri ierts-Turn- Co., 218West Oold, phone 407.
OR SALE Beautiful pressed brickbungalow, five rooms sleeDlns- norch
and double pressed brick garage; idealhome near shops. For particulars In-quire 7IIH South Third.
FOR SALE Dy owner, two furnished
houses close In, lot 60x142, out build-
ings. None better for renting anl In-
vestment. Price $1600.00 for both pi.iccs.C. li. Bynitm, 828 North Third.
FOR SALE 67x1 lot, fenced; two
cottages ror healthseekcrs; poultryhouses: city water, garage, or will sell
twenty-five-fo- lot: terms, or will make
special offer for cash. 1:121 South Hlgti.
FOR SALE Well-bui- lt by practical
builder, $675 cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-l- n sleeping pnrch.
a.ie..irio ana city water. The best intown for hsalthseekers. Palmer. 1822
South High, phone 1758--
OH SALE Modern bungalow, Fourth
ward; partly furnished: good garage:
good basement, farnaee and laundry
room; large porch. Price 86,750; terms.
Phone 1248-J- .
FOil SALE brick, by owner;its South Seventh, corner lot, side-
walks, garage, chicken house, basement,hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
large front back and sleeping porches.Phone 818, or any real estate dealer In
town.
FOH SALE By owner new California
type bungalow, east front, In University
Heights. Five large modern rooms In-
cluding glassed sleeping room. Largefront and back soreened porches. Fence,
walk, trees and shrubbery. Oarage 14 by
24. S;t, :").; 81. 50 cash, balance 835
month. Including Interest. Tou can't beat
price or terms. See J. E. Manton, 208
Cornell.
CARPENTERING
FTToi)D"jOBTr7nd oontractworkTcsil
H76--
PAINTING, p:iper hanging and kalsom-
lnlng; free estimates. Phone 1972--
eVAJNTlNU and kalsomlnlng, by dny or
contract. W. A. Belts, phone 1594--
PAINTING I'aper banging and kalsom-
lnlng; all work Ruarantred. L. W.
Owens. 608 Bouth Edith, phone 1344-- J.
SEE US tor carpenter work; remodeling
and repairing; day or contract. Call
phone lOoS-- or 215 South Edith. Bot-
her ft Hatch.
I WANT you to investigate my low prices
on any kind ot a building proposition
you have In view. A. B. Palmer, Bunga-
low Builder, Box 41, city. Phono 1758--
NEW WORK or alterations; all work
guaranteed; estimates free; will make
very close figure on a job in highlands
or heights. Phone 1755-- 1 . John
son, 618 John.
WANTED Real Estate
li"' VoU have businui. property (of sale,lilt It with McMIUlon A Wood.
For Rent: brick
home on Fourth street, hot
water, bath, 3 lavatories and
house Is completely furnished;
sleeping porches, splendid or-
chard and 2 acres of fine
ground included.
Ji-- Keleher, Realtor
211 XV. Gold. Phono 410.
Shelley-Brau- n Company
Realtor Insurance
220 West Gold Avenue
FOR SALE
Four-roo- now frame, modern,
good location, $3,800; terms, $500
cash.
Four-roo- m modern stucco,
sleeping porch, bath, close in.Fourth ward. $4,000; terms.
Five-roo- m modern stucco, hard-
wood floors, new; worth the
money; easy terms.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
(jUlNCKrt. Phone 1608-J- .
Vol! BALK Uaro eoaj beator, large sizeI'hone 314.
PIANO A bargain If taken at once. :iBouth Third.
TR ilOIJDY;B MILK; UEST IN TOWN.Phone II413-R-
FOR BALK Uicyclu; A-- l condition. In- -
quire 3:'l South Walter.
I''OIl SALE New. Underwood typewriterN"' Address (.' P., care Journal.
Foil SALK Iron bod and springs, laun-dry wringer. 317 North Thlrteentby
ROOFINGEXPERT guaranteed work, Phone 1834--
''
Adobe brick, lixli. inquiret'adro '1'artnglla, 2222 South Williams.
MANZANI) tifNdlf.n
,i 5HELPS dlgestlo n jt n d a nerv e' tonic.FOR SALE Of flee "desk andiialrTah
sin. i cablnct- - 820 Suu'h Third, phine
run bALfc, live ten-fo- dry goods
k i. i! nanus store, 102
REAL Silk Fashioned lloslerv:
js''ev nw 'ur palr 'or 3' ill0"e
FOR BALL Water spaniel puppies; make
sreai nunters and retrievers. Phone
FOR RENT New Remington and WinChester shotguns. The .Exchange, 120
,e!,L ,iotU.
for5ai.is -- Ismail uia-- safe at halt
price. Write fcOl Wcs Fruit or pn me
FOR SAI.K Pears for canning and pick-ling, l.ynehs orchard, 1216 Forrester,
Jiii-i- .
rnirj w iison neater, stove sioennu zino ooara all In good condition.618 West Slate.
FOR SALE Largo sizo baby bed with
mattress, both sides adjustable; pricel'i. JSia-J- .
HOR SALE One rabbit
nuicn; a Dargain, if taken at once.710 West Lead.
FOR BALE Typewriters priced rightlor quick sale. wm. Wilcox, suanWest Central, phone 900.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 818 and un
per montn. Albuquerque Typewriter
cxciiunge, lit eiouin f ourth.
FOR SALE Stark Delicious apples and
uiner varieties. Wiley's Farm, ebox 1.15; phono 2111-R- J.
FOR SALE Apples ot different varieties,
also cliler, at former DeWItt Ranch,North Fourth street, phone 2410-J-
FOR BALK Man's muskrut overcoat,
size 38, 8100 It taken at once; never
used by sick. 208 south Arno.
FOR SALE Player ptano, used, excellent
condition; first Investigating cashbuyer sure to take It. Phone 108.
HICKS' DA1HI
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line,
pints, aci quarts, 15c. Phone 738.
FOR SALE Used tractors, and
1228, with gang plows. Hardware
Department. J. Korber & Company.
SAXOPHONES und all band Instruments.
now or used; private or class Instruc
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 802--
FOR SALE A few highly bled and
peaigreed Airedale puppies: both
male and female. Phone 1762-- Ad
dress Box 4i4.
OR SALE Auclmated lure- - Kanred
winter seed wheat, y ild 70 bushels to
the acre, phone 2414-R- John A. Ja- -
cobsen, Box 412, city.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushion.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all fuot
troubles. 81. Planter Arch Sunoorts. Th,,..F. Keleher Leather Co.. 409 West Central.
''OR SALE $00 Vlctrola, with fifteen
records, for 825: set of new lemher.bound law books, with lessons from cor
respondence school, complete, 12. Phone
113-J3. Postofflce box 333.
FUR SALE Red Star three-burn- oil
love. $26: also ten S. C. While
horn hens, $1 each; ten 8. C. White
Leghorn cockerels. $1 each. 807 West
Mountain Road, phone ID77--
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, electrio orchestlan pianos, with slot at-
tachments, ponographs; pre-w- values;for quick aJlon, phone 108 or writeGeorge p. learns rd Piano Co.. in South
waiter.
HUH SALE Large fireproof stfa withdouble outer and double Inner doors:
also large fireproof safe with burglar
prooi cnest inside; also squure bank nfo
and adding machine. Write Socorro State
Dang, Socorro, N. Mex.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP und SEAT
dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Paint. HomesteadFloor Paint, Hoof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-
er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1C67--
ASBESTOS ROOF - AIN'T
THIS high-grad- e paint rontalns no tar,
pitch or asphalt, is flro-pro- and will
stand the hot, dry climate ot the west
We also have a red, maroon and green
paint. All kinds.. 81 per gallon. Our
new, built-u- p roofs with pebble fl.nlsn
will last twenty-fiv- e years. Phone IS 1)4 J.
The Manzano Co.. 110 Bouth Vnlnut.
FIUE1 FIREII WOOD We are not try-
ing to arouse the fire department, but
we are warning you to buy your winter
supply of firewood early. An old adage
says dry summer severe winter. Let
us make It hot for you. Cedar and Pinion
wood, sawed and split, any desired size,
fireplace logs, furnaca chunks, Cedro
Canyon Firewood Co., phone 2101 Rl.
Prompt delivery; full weight.
FOR SALE Livestock.
FOH SALE Does and bucks.
Arno. phone 1628-J- .
FOH SALE Small pigs, four and six
weeks old. 706 West Mountain road.
FOR SALE One fresh Jersey cow, one
yearling Jersey heifer. J. P. Wilson,
phone 2404-R-
FOR SALE Flemish Giants, Rufus
Reds, Blacks. Belgians, bucks, C and
frying size rabbits, 710 West Lead, phone
1925--
FOR SALE Oil TRADE For Ford car,
team ot heavy work horses; also two
choice Jersey heifers, fourteen months
old. 817 North Third.
FOH SALE Thirty head ot milk cows;
llolstelns, Jerseys, Guernseys; for sale
cheap on good terms. 1700 West Moun-
tain road. See owner, 105 West Granite,
phone 1270-n- .
MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 218 South First.
MONET TO LOAN, on first-clas- s real
estate: 81.000, 81.80, 88.000. Mo- -
Million and Wood 808 West Oold.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry CoM 105 N. 1st.
Journal .Wanteds Bring ttesulu,
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Inuranc.REAL ESTATE.U2 South Third Street
Phone ., t n
National Investment Co,
Realtors
Insurance All Klndi.
Real Estate '
List Tour Property With Un.206 Yi V. Gold. rhoua 635
Home and Investment
Double six-roo- modern and
porches, splendid location, close
in, furnished, renting for (80 permonth. Will sell, if sold quickly,fur $4,000.
J. P. Gill Real Estate
riiono 770. 323 W. Central
WANTED TO RENT
An unfurnished house, with
4 bedrooms, bath, kitchen, din-In- ir
room, living room and ve-
randa, for not loss than one
yenr. Call on HEATj ESTATE
EXCHANGE, 403 West Copper
Talk About Your Bargains
Look at 1413 North Sixth
street, nlitiest new bun-gajo- w,
city water, lights, garage,
and fenced. Immediate posses-
sion. For price and terms
See Gonce
110 Y. Sliver. Thorns 477
FOR SALE
Two-roo- houso and sleepingporch, lot 60x156, good location,J1.150; $300 down, balance 30
per month. We handle all kinds
of city and ranch property.
J. L. Phillips
Real E.itato and Rentals.
110 S. Third. Pliouo 354--
BEST VALUE
Just east of the Alvarado,
beautifully furnished,
service building in rear; lot
25x142; only $2,500; terms:$500 down, balance less than
rent; me this.
Near postoftice, bungalow stuc-
co adobe on stone foundation,
4 rooms, bath and sleeping
porch, city sized lot, prica$3,650 for quick sale; terms:
$800 down, balance $35 per
month.
$500 down and $40 per month
buys one of the most bunga-
low homes in Fourth ward,
basement, furnace heat, large
veranda; price is very low;
see this.
Albuquerque) Is growing.
Joseph Collier
207 West Gold Avcnne.
Real estate service that builds
estates.
A Good Roof Cheap
"
Ve will lay you (until fur-
ther notice) a Kuberoid root
with a five-yea- r guarantee at
$4.75 per square. Your old
root Is burning out let us
give it a coat of our rooting;
preparation and make it bet-
ter than new.
Guarantee Roofing Co.
Box 272. 9. Carmony, Prop.
IN THE THIRD WARD
Close in, we have a five-roo- m
brick with maple floor
throughout, - sidewalks, shade
trees, lawn and good garage.
This place Is going to sell.
Make us an offer.
H, Chas, Roehl
Thone 640.
Corner of Second and Gold.
DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Serr-ice- ?Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance.
Over State National Bank,
Telephone S93.
223 W. Golil. Phone 156
A REAL BUY
A real nice four-roo- house,
with two sleeping porches, for
only $3,800; good terms.I have the following amounts
of money to loan: $1,000, $1,500,
and $3,000.
R. McClughan, Realtor
201 AV. Gold. Phone 442-- J.
5 rooms, 2 screened porches,
modern, except heat, built-i- n
features, desirable location in
central Highlands, $4,250; easy
terms.
5 rooms, glassed sleeping
porch, front and rear porch,
Btrictly modern, Areola heat,
oak floors, new plastered adobe
house, choice location in
Fourth ward, $5,250; easy
terms.
Cozy little homes $600 to
$1,500.
Brightwood addition home-site- s,
very easy terms.
HOUSES FOR RENT MONET
TO LOAN.
Stares & Pfeiffer
Real Estate and Insurance.
321 V . Gold. Phono 168.
FOR RENT Rooms
F ijJSrt-'00Lfr!?n- t room-- M We'sl
FR.124 RJEN.I-?v- "alEdith. unfurnished!
F? 1N.'":;;;oyely room; ' windows"
nmmi waiter.
Anni .T ''.urnlshed room and garage';
FCJ,?ElST:i'urn"ht'11 rooms. 218 South
F Bf?K TTFUrnJjTnlc r't"Un " South
Fr?..?l--7 c'!"ven'e"t "leeplng room,in .asi Hiiver.
unAiaioNE rooms. 2181, West Gold.pnone 210-- Mrs. E. Guldl.
FOR RENT Furnished room; privateentrance. 502 South Broadwnv.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished",
wa,. we,, noma.
'
K,BN- 7-f Icely furnished bedroomand porch. :22 North HighFURNISHED rMmTToTValeTTWr
sick; no children. 414 West Silver.
I'Oll RENT Nicely furnished
.
,v Buiin, pnone 154 j.
Fhm,.l1::NT-N,- Ce- ni and
rooms.121 a Nrth Third
FOR RENT Furnished roomrbaThfur:
Lead" ! prlvate en'rance. 710 West
FOU KENT-Kuri'i- l.h.d paror bpd;
Sixth' hShl'' bath- - 815 South
FOR KiiiNT well furnished front room";
Ninth" ' rea"onable- - 210 North
F.ij!iMT?U!e- - oloan apartments,'Imperial Hotel. 211 H West
..lrt UIT'VTT' lf..'j'."L.-- was, iiia4v i inuuiirn t ocn nrfAverlll Apartments, 808 North Seo- -
'
V R RENT Two rooms for light house"
acepwg, ;u. none 1468-- 1624
'"im oecono.
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleeplug porch, for light housekeeping. 208
' tir,.--
. i ice room, close In, for
eciieiiian employed; no sick wanted.19 North Fifth.
roa naM Nice front room, adjoiningbath. nicelV flirnlahail A. lift,
"rni noma.
uKiNisiiEU, ROOM and alassed-l- n
sleeping porch: hoard nn,r An..r- i,'ia.
"i.v. ais r,outn waiter.
;'LEASANT room with steam '.it at, mealsii aesirea: reasonah a mt, nn .inu-008 South Arno, phone 1352--
FOR RENT Fine large front room,
location, for rent to lady; no sick,inquire at 724 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Rooms, newly furnished.
oooi, clean, quiet, modern; one blockfrom car. 823 South Fourth.
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch.hoc and cold water In the room. 602South Arno, phone 1721--
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 21114 West Central.
FOR RENT Nicely rurnished room for
one or twOl-alS- fflaxsefl lAenlni, tinreh-bosrd If desired. 623 West TIJeras.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
oouseaeeping apartments, by the day.
ween or montn. 602 ts West Central.
!'OR RENT Two rooms furnished for
light housekeeping: nrlvate entrance:
porch, yard, trees. 702 North Third.
FOR RENT- Front, room, well furnished,
adjulmng bath, at of phone, close In;one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Ftill RENT South room; private en-
trance; heated new house, closo in;home for nice people. 22.1 South Ami.
FOR RENT Furnished two rooms and
Bleeping porch. walking distance.
Highland. 822.50. Apply 320 NorthThird.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light irousekecplrg; electrlo light and
otly water. 1606 South Arno, phone
2058--
FOR RENT Front bedroom, steam heat-
ed; lavatory, garage; no sick: in pri-
vate borne. Phone 1102-- Call 611 West
Coal.
FOR RENT Sitting room bed room
combined; private entrance; privatebath. 818 North Sixth, phone 11C0--
evenings.
FOR RENT One urge housekeeping
room with porch, ground floor, close
1. ; no children; reasonable rent. 806West Iron.
FOR RENT Close In, newly furnished
room,' in -- modern home, with private
entrance to bath, sleeping poroh If de-
sired. 418 South Third.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with glassed-i- n sleeping porch; steam
heat; convenient fr throe or four peo-ple; other sleoplni' rooms, also. 803West Copper.
PERSONAL
Jewelry work. 115 South Second, In rear
YOUNG lady wishes to Join party driv-
ing to the coast. Willing to help defray
expenses. Address B. care .lo'irnnl.
GENTLEMEN in good health, spending
the winter In his mountain home, de-
sires the companionship ot another con-
genial and educated man. Easily acces-
sible, telephone, etc. No
tuberculars considered. Highest refer-
ences required and given, B. W. Pago,
Cowles, N, M.
FOR RENT Office Rooms
FOR ftHfNTOflfi rtxtma. Centra) ava
nua, abova Matann'a Book Stura, Kor
ber anu Company, Auto Department.
HOMES-BARGA- INS
3-
- room modern frame stucco,lot 50 feet, hardwood floors,
porches, shade, lawn, good lo-
cation, a bargain, terms like
rent.
4-
- room frame on Forrester,
garden, chicken riouse, garage,lot 185 feet; $1,800 on easyterms. This is a real snap.BUILDING LOTS
We have some choice build-
ing lots in the Fourth ward,priced right.
Oestreich, Realtor
216 W. Gold. Phono 909
" FOR RENT Houses.
Foil KENT i'lve-roo- modern house,
unfurnished. 228 North Walter.
FOil KENT Three-roo- house, furnish-
ed. Call 1306 South Walter.
FOH RENT Two large furnished rooms,
porch, yard. 702 North" Third.
FOR BENT Two-j- m rurnished bouse,
with porch. 102J Buuth Walter.
FOH KENT New, cosy three.room fur-
nished house. water, 1719South Edith.
FOH KENT Modern five-roo- house on
rear of lot; range furnished, 127.319 North Fifth.
Foil KENT Four-roo- house at Ala-
meda, partly furnished. Reasonable.Phone 1424-R-
FOR RENT Several new furnished cot-
tages, very reasonable. Room 7, FirstNational Bank building.
FOR RENT Houses, all Klnds;f urnlshed
and unfurnished. McMIUlon & Wood,
Realtors. Sod West Gold.
Foil KENT An exceptionally attract-ive and well furnished modern four-roo-
bungalow. Phono 1730-J- .
FOH KENT Clean and well furnished,four large rooms and sunny enclosed
sleeping porch. 213 South High.
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern bunga-
low, nicely furnished; fireplace, water
paid, garage; no dogs. 625 South Arno.
Foil KENT new brick bun
galow. modern, choice location, fur
nisneu or unrurntsned. Phone 1949--
LIbl' your vacant houses with the City
iteauy i'o., ror prompt and efflclen
service. 207 West Gold, phone 61)7.
ron itiifsx furnished, veryinuoern new bungalow, glassed-i- n sleep
mgporcn. inquire sol South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnishedhomes In all parts of the city. Hoberts- -jurner wo., i'18 west Gold, phone 40
ok RENT Dandy liuie new three-
room house, close to shops; water and
electric lights; no bath. Phone 1033-V-
Foil RENT Two five-roo- furnished
oungaiows, 214 and 220 North Maple.
Tp,y i4i cast uentrai.
RENT Nice houses, all furnishedfor housekepplng In the mount-In- s.
Cheap rent, fine surroundings. 211 WeBt
uoui. i'hone 410.
FOR RENT Furnished two-roo- und-
ent house with glasscd-l- n sleepingporch, at 1210 South Edith. Inquireiuo Doom j;aitn.
oh ltniw 1 urnlshed cottage, aowlydecorated, Inside and out. modern and
gas. Phone or call between 10 and 12
a. m. rnone S81-- keys at 1524 East
uentrai.
FOR RENT Newly decorated, well fur.
nlshed fine modern home, with classed
and screened sleeping porches; fire place
nu luniaco neat: oest location in h ah.lands. 14 20 Knst Silver.
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
cottages, it, beautiful Tejanu canyon
cllnate Ideal; telephone service. Ad-dress H. B. Hammond, phone 807, post--
oiiiceooxjosAlouquerque, N. M,FOR RENT Well furnished modern
bungalow, 6 rooms, 2 sleeping porches,lurnace neat; garage. uool location.Will rent for one or seven months be-
ginning November 1, or betore If neces
sary. Cannot accept sick. Call 601West Fruit or phone 983--
AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
touring car. Phone 8fl-- or 1244--
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING, aix. sneet Metal Works. 217 N. Third,
FOR SALE Ford touring car, 1917, (85.Hunter's Garage, 807 West Mountain
rosa.
uu.N i nun that car until you see my
roaasier. mi est Central. C. E.Doster.
FOR SALE 5 Light Bulck, 00;Ford touring. Ford coupe, 8400. 116West Gold.
FOR SALE Ford ton truck, 1081. IU A- -l
mschanical condition, 250; cash. 1917Ford roadster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
SAVE 60 to 76 per cent on used parts,
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e dif-
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., Sll West Cop-
per.
FOR A GOOD osed car come and see
what we have and those we have listedfor sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and
Gold, phone 1200.
BARUAINS In used Ford oars, two tour-
ings, your choice, $100; roadster truck,
1918 touring, 1921 touring, priced right.See these cars before buying; terms canbe arranged. Mcintosh- Auto Co., SllWest Copper.
HOBBS QUALITY CARS
LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
times. A demrfiatratlon will satisfy
you. HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
613-1- 8 West Central.
FOR SALE Furniture
FURNITURir REPAIRING. Culled tot
and dellevered. Phonel972-R- .
FURNITURE REPAIRING and uphol
stering. Phone 613-- or 89G-- Er
vln Bedding Company
FOR SALE Furniture for three rooms;
will sell all or by piece; nlso wall case
with daawera; two long tables. Phone
894--
"Oil SALE Dressers, chiffoniers, Slm- -
lllllll ucuii livn .il.lilc.BO., v,,,,uv
crib, leather trunk .complete stock of
used furniture. 323 South First.
FOR SALE Furniture. Dining table
and chairs, Davenport and rockers,
baso burner and other articles, Almost
new. Also some chickens, 808 North
Second, phone 1812--
FOR SALE One oak library table, one
oak stand table, two rockers, two dining
chairs, twenty-fiv- e thoroughbred young
Rhode Island reds: also four-roo- house
with sleeping porch tor sale, (01 East
Grand. '
WANTEDAgent
WANTED An agent In your territory as
exckislve representative ot the finestfloor coverings made. Bold to banks,
hotels, theaters, office buildings, public
Institutions, taxi companies, architects,
etc. Possibilities unlimited. Leather Mat
Manufacturing Co., Inc., 310 Sansoina BUSan Francisco.
FOR SALU--O- ot the finest cafes In
1 northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
Irade, good location; two of the partners
era to leave for Europe; act quick. Ad
dress postofflce box 814. Flagstaff. Arts,
FOR SALE Profitable business, estab
lished five years; owner wishes to die
pose account ot having other Interests;
price very low and a bargain. 'or
address postofflce box 695, AI
buqnerq ue, N. M.
0 PER MONTH rents a good building
with five hundred loaf oven: this build- -
has plate glass front, Is suitable for
small bread factory; good opening in
Gallup for first-clas- s man. Address Geo.
MiKscn, Gallup, N. M.
FOR RENT Storeroom
FOR RENT Building at ill West Cop-
per; suitable for garage, inquire H. E.
Sherman, at First Savings Bank andTrust Company, phone 3.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 2Gxl0
loot brick building; good condition;
opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable
terms. See or write L. lleyman, 100
ivortn First. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Real Etaf
SEE ROBERTS-TURNE- CO.. 218 West
Gold, for real bargains In homes.
..v - 111, 1,1 ICRIUOIIUB Ul"
trlct. Half block from Central ave-rfji-
and seven blocks- from downtown:
ewer, gns and water. See this at 116
North Kim street, owner next door,
phone 8370--
FOR RENT MisceHnneom
NEW KEMINUTON and Winchester shot-gun- a
to rent. The Exchange, 120 WestGold.'
FOR RENT Single garage, rear of 22West Gold, per munlh. Pearce C.
rtodey, phone 775, ... . .
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
This seven-roo- m house, with fireplace, hot air heat,
basement, garase, sidewalk, lawn, and trees.
This house was built loss than two years ago and Is
In good condition. Is well located In the University
Hoights, and la offered at $5, COO for a quick sale.
.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone 110. 313 West Oold.
City Office University Heights Development Co.
J
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a....r...11ft(rrfirMOTION IN THE WANTED
Wan for milking and gen- -
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Alluuiuorqiio Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North First.JONATHAN APPLI HEN
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Not very good for cooking; beautiful for the fruit
dish; splendid to eat, and today and tomorrow our
price will be only 5c per pound.
Nice Green Beans, pound, 10c
Solid, firm head lettuce, only 10c.
Cranberries 19c.
Have you used Cho-Ch- o as a hot drink? If not,-tr-
it. We think you will be more than pleased.
DYF.K8 ANIJ H ATTKHS
ItKJ CLF.AMNG
Phono 45S. Cor. Mb am) Gold
Lost Tuesday
Evening
.Child's brown tafieta coat
between Alvarado and 920
West New York. Call or phone
231G-- for reward.
FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest prices.
Opposite Postoffiee.
118 South Fourth.
. mill i ii f
Win. It, Wallon,
WARD'S CASH
508 West Central.
Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater
HIGHEST CLASS
" I
. Directed
by J. May
wo
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Dry and solid sawed and split to stove size, also Winding
and fireplace logs, Any quantity, delivered anywhere. A
cheery wood fire Is a blessing these cool mornings.
Coal Supply and Lutnler Company
4 Phones 5. Let our up to the minute truck bring comfort
to your home.
era.1 farm work. Good wages
for the right party. Apply 'at
St urges hotel Saturday. Unas.
Clay.
PURE MILK
Whole milk or cream, qualltj
belter Hum city health require-
ments. Del:ered dully 1u any
quantity to any part of the, city.Butler's Dairy. Phone 2105-11-
Phono IMC'-- 421 . Central
RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodgiw. Coupes and Sedans
AfiBCQUKItQl'K
mtIVF.ItLF.SS CAJl CO.
Cars Delivered.
President and Manager
oD
GALLUP
ESSE W1
n
Women in love how
much should you risk for
LAKEWOOD CANNED
TOMATOES
Now On the Market
This Tomato is the Whole Tomato, packed in
two and three-poun- d cans. A great many
people will 'remember the extra fine quality
of this New Mexican product. It has the most
delicious flavor, being solidly packed and
being used in some Instances for stuffed , to-
matoes, coming out of the can whole. These
tomatoes have not been available for a num-
ber of years. CAR HAS JUST BEEN UN-
LOADED. ASK YOUR GROCER.
the man of your heart
See the startling answer
in this romance of high
life. Lavish settings,
plenty of thrills.
r--
M
ADDED
O I HIS I
it, ,,..
IN EVERY WAY
'
n theVVricai
Qammounl
iijM (picture
mi r m
ATTRACTION
avifiiu i flliitl
. PRODUCTION
I fMn nKV i w
A Two-Pa- rt "Percy & Ferdie" Comedy
REGULAR PRICESL B. Putney
Distributor
REUBEN RAY'S
"NIGHT IN THE CIRCUS"
Still Entertaining the Crowds
A Complete Program of Animal Acting
During Balance of Week
No Advance in Prices
inirri'mTfuaMijIimiii nmrniiiirTmm n,if rair n
LYRIC THEATERSUGARITESWASTIKA
Ciciic; CO0OC0AI
CONTTNCOrS 1 TO 11 P. M.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Chrysanthemums
Fnapdragons. Roses, Dahlias at
"TUN FIOYVEU SHOP"
J 18 8. Fourth. Phone D88--
Special Discount
This week on Gents' WaU'h
Chains. We will have a complete
line of jewelry this Christmas.
Wiseman
Corner Second ana Gold.
PRIVATE SALE
of household furniture.
MRS DAVID WEILUER
1120 West Ti.leras.
Cut Flowers
Raymond F. Bloom
Phone 2167-- J
COAL-CO- AL
Guy's Transfer is prepared to fill
your bin with either Gallup lump
or Hagan coal. Leave your or-
ders now and avola tne rush.
H23 South Second.
Phone 371 N. Phone 2122--
Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phono 161II-J- . 415 North Sixth
FOR SALE
Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good locaOon. See S
Kahn, lull North First, cash or
terms.
ILK
Fresh & Sanitary
We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY
RESH TODAY
Oysters and Fish
Halibut, Salmon
Catfish
Groceries, Meats
Vegetables, Fruit
Peaches, a box $1.40
201 North First Street.
Phoue
Phone Us lour Order; Vc Will
Do the Rest,
CHOCOLATE
SREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.
th highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Product.
New
Arrivals
New crop Dromedary
Date
23c
Green Hill Tomatoes,
No. 1 can
10c
Del Monte Spinach,
No. 2 can
18c,
Green Hill Beans,
No. 2 can
15c
This merchandise is all
1922 pack.
CEDAR WOOD PINION
Split Wood. Kindling, Fireplace Logs
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PIIOXK 33.
City Office, 108 South Second.
IS HEAR
Ruling of the Judge Will Be
Handed Down This Morn-
ing; Case May Come to
Trial in Court Today.
C. C. Mugees motion seeking to
'make Joshua Kaynolds Indemnitor
for him in the 50,000. libel, suit
drought against him by A. B. Mc
Millen, was given a hearinB "Kdistrict court yesterday afternoon
and was taken under advlcumeir.
by JiidfEe M. E. Hickey until this
morning.
In an affidavit attached to the
motion filed by Magee, he alleges
that In the deal for the transfer of
the Morning Journal made between
Magee and Sidney M. Weil, act ins
as agent for an unknown pur-
chaser, it was agreed that the pur-
chaser should either secure the dis-
missal of the libel suits brought
against Magee by McMillen and
Raynolds, or that the purchaser
should'stand as Indemnitor. This
contract, it was claimed by the de-
fendant, was approved by McMil-
len. He also alleges that the un-
known principal in the purchase
has proven to be Joshua Kaynolds.
Tn answer to these allegations
contained in the affidavit attached
to the motion filed by Magee. the
plaintiff, A. T!. McMillen, denied
tkat he had entered into an agree-
ment with anyone for the dismis-
sal of his libel suit ngalnst C. C.
Magee and also denied that Sid-ne,- "
M. Weil acted as agent for
Joshua Ttaynolds in the purchase
of the Morning Journal, but con-
tended that Weil acted as agent
for Magee in the transaction.
If the motion ot the defendant
is overruled, it Is probable that the
case will be tried on its merits in
the district court this morning.
LUTHERANS INT
MORE MINISTERS
FOR THJEGHURGH
Meeting of Synod Here de-gi- ns
Effort to Interest
Young Men in Preaching
the Gospel.
The meetings of the Itocky
Mountain synod at St. Paul's Eng-
lish Lutheran church closed with
a banquet of the Lutheran Broth-
erhood last evening. Two address-
es featured the evening; one by Dr.
J. F. Krueger, president of Mid-
land college. Neb., on "Men for
the Age," and the other by A. D.
Crile of Roswell, on "Lutheran
Contributions to Society."
The Women's Missionary society
fleeted the following officers tit
tho morning session: President,!
Mrs. I. I Marts. Denver, Colo.;
vice president Mrs. II. B. Wolf,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; recording
secretary, Mrs. O. F. Weaver,
Boulder. Colo.; treasurer, Mrs. J.
K. Robinson, Denver. Mrs. A. M.
Knudsen of Albuquerque was made
a life member of the General so-
ciety.
The sessions of the day were de-
voted to the hearing of reports and
discussion of plans for future work.
Financial support was assured Mid-
land college. An effort will be
made to secure more men for the
Gospel ministry to meet what the
synod calls "the distressing short-
age of candidates for the minis-
terial office."
Something good in Satur-
day, says Piggly Wiggly.
Watch for the news. Adv
Corsages, Wedding bouquets.
Ives. Phone 732. Adv.
C. II. CONNER, M. I. I). O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bldg. Tel. 701 --J. 325--
Adv.
IK. FRANK fc. MacCRACRliN,
DR. DAISY B. Mact'RACIii;.).
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. I. Building. Phone Office 89--
Residence 89-- J Adv.
CUV KI.KCTBIO SHOK SHOP
I'bone 5117-- 13 South gtrood.
Free tall and Delivery. Adv.
Public Stenographer,
Rm. 8, Melinl Bldg. Ph. 303. Adv.
Beautiful ferns. Ives Green-
houses. Phoue 732. Adv.
Fresh Milk gallon lots, also
Butter milk and Cottage cheese.
Swayncs' Dairy Phone 1915--
Adv.
Take a good peep at Pig-
gly Wiggly's adv. Saturday.
Great .bargain-specials- ..
Adv.
r v
Caw for Rent
Speedsters, Touring Cars and
Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Tour-sel- f.
The Pioneer People of the ,
State.
121 North Third Phono 580
GALLUP LUMP
(Always Burns)
OMERA EGG
(Convenient in size, low
in Price)
Logs for Fire Place
AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
riione 231
L. Joe Miller, Prop.
STORE,, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c
Always
Worth
While
The Japanese Star
Sessue Hayakawa
Supported by
Bessie Love
in
"THE SWAMP"
Larry Semon
in
His Latest and Funniest
3
7457 SERIES A
WINS THE AUTO
AT ELKS CIRCUS
Seven thousand four hundred fifty-s-
Series "A" is the number
drawn at the Klks circus last night
and the one which entitles the
holder to one of the six Ford se-
dans to be given away this week.
The holder of the ticket was not
at the circus grounds at the time of
the drawing and did not claim the
car. The ticket will be held 30
days by the F.Iks' committee and
the holder of the number can claim
the ear at any time within that
period.
Fully 2,000 persons witnessed thp
wedding of Miss Nellie Conver and
John H. Thiehoff. which took plac
at the main circus tent last night
and was the feature attraction of
the evening's entertainment.
The ceremony was performed by
Captain Dick Gnrst. In addition to
providing all of the essentials of
the ceremony, dozens of Elks gave
tho newly-marrie- d couple presents
of articles with which to start
housekeeping.
JONES ASKS PRIORITY
IN GIVING CARS TO
STATE'S CATTLE MEN
Socorro, V. M., Oct. 5. Senator
Jones and James F. Hinkle, demo-
cratic candidate for governor, ap-
peared here tonight.
It became known here that while
In Relen this morning, Senator
Jones sent an extensive telegram
to the interstate commerce com-
mission, urging that body to act in
behalf of the livestock men crip-
pled by the drought. The senator
suggested to the commission that
priority rule be made to permit
cattlemen to obtain railroad cars
ahead of other industries so that
stock may be moved to pastures
where there is grass. The senator
further suggested that the govern-
ment grant the use of the reserva-
tion lands in Arizona for pastur-
ing New Mexico cattle and heep.
The railroads in the state. It was
learned, have indicated a willing-
ness to in the move.
Pigs;Iy Wiggly will have
something to say to house-
wives in the adv. of Satur-
day. Adv.
LOST
Purse mid pair of glasses left
in postoftic.e last night. Cali
1213. Reward.
HighlandPharmacy
PHONE 30
j LOCAL ITEMS I
Fred Miller, of the southern for-i- .t
service experimental station at
New Orleans, is hero on business
with officials of the district forest.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ii. Montano of
Gallup were in city yesterday on
l heir way to fcfanta Fe.
Chester Belbder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. G. liebber, has (success-
fully passed the California stateboard of optometry examination,
recording to word received by hid
parents here. He was recently
graduated from the Los Angeles
Medical school of opthmalogy.
Dr. D. It. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y treatments. Phone 741.
Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phono 91. Adv.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
There will be a regular meeting
tf the Kastern Star in Masonic
temple this evening at 8. Adv.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
' SARRACIXO Federico Parra-i-in- o,
aged 65, died last night at
his apartments in the Highlands.
He is survived by two sons, Paulino
and Rerafin, who live in El Paso.
The body was taken to Crollott's
funeral parlors pending instruc-
tions from the sons.
Govern- - No WonderA Secret
Tnent formula
SHERKR BROWN
liked his new job better than clerking. You'll like Sherlock, too,
as played by
BEET LYTELL
MCTR0 Scerurio by W. Coffee, from BAYARD VEILLER
DRINKING GLASSES 15 C
BROOMS 50c
GRANITE COFFEE 60 C
.....$1.25BREAD BOX
SOLID COPPER, NICKLE PLATE
" & rjrTEAKETTLE $1 . 4 D
GENUINE AXMINSTER frRUGS, 27x54 tPlwD
HEAVY BLUE STEEL, NICKLE TRIM- - CF7 ETA
.
MED COAL and WOOD HEATER P 4 oOU
FOR SATURDAY OJiLY
Added Attraction
'SPOOKS," a Two-Pa- rt Comedy.
Regular Prices.
GONZALES Delpas Gonzales,
aged 67 years, died last night athis apartments, after a short ill-
ness. He is survived by one son,
who was vith him at the end.
Funeral arrangements are pending.
The Albuquerque Undertaking
company is in charge.
CURTIS JOHNSON IS
FREED BY COURT IN
JAIL BREAKING CASE
Curtis Johnson, colored, who was
implicated in a recent Jail delivery
hero when pepper was thrown in
the jailer's eyes, was given a sus-
pended sentence by the district
ourt yesterday. Ho entered a plea
ot guilty on the
charge and was sentenced to a
year in the state penitentiary. Sen-
tence was suspended during the
: pleasure of the court.Luis'Perea was acquitted by th
jury yesterday on the charge of"
..house-stealin- g. .Although he was
with Ignacio Sanchez, now on trial
, for larceny of horses belonging tot,.i, a irntihpll rnmrianv. h
Mbim-mm- n imiii
fill LIVINGSTON & CO.
FURNISHERSUuOME
213-21- 5 West Gold Ave.
"WHERE QUALITY IS
-- ELK'S
cjrgus;
POPULARITY CONTEST
CLOSES 8:30 P. M.,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
All Contestants are required to report to Mr.
Sterns inside Elks' Club,-a-t 8:30 p. m., Oct; 6.
I
Albuquerque, N. M.
HIGHER THAN PRICE"
1
was "ignorant of tho fact that th
horses were stolen, it was brought
- out. Sanchez is to have a retrial
on his charge, the jury failing to
, agree on the first trial several days
JEWISH HOLIDAY OF
TABERNACLES TO BE
CELEBRATED TONIGHT
The Jewish holiday of Taber-
nacles v. ill be observed with special
services at Temple Albert this
fvening at 7:45. o'clock. Rabbi
Raphael Goldensjein will preach
on '"Symbolism In Judaism."
The holiday commemorates the
journey of the children of Israel in
the wilderness from Kgypt to the
. promised land. It is sometimes
- called the holiday of booths, the
temple being' decorated with- ever- -
- green covered booths and harvest
fruits. -
! Watch Piggly WigglyV
Saturday pecial. Adv.
Combine Satisfaction and Economy
ORDER A TON OF
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
AND A LOAD OF
FACTORY WOOD
- Costs Less Burns Longer Makes More Heat.
HAHN COAL CO. PHONE 91
TELL IT. THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED
